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PORTLAND DAILY 
PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 31,1866. 
1HK PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 PrintetM* 
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland, l»y N. A. 
Poster, Proprietor. 
I'erms: —Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
fllK MAINE STATE PRESS. Is published at the 
ame place e very Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
t variably in advance. 
Rates op Advertising.—Uu- inehoi apace,in 
eugLh ol column, eon-muUs “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily lir^t week : 7ft cents per 
week alter; three Insertions, or less, $1.0®, continu 
ng every other dav after lirst week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three Insertions or less, to cents ; one 
week. $1.00; an ccnls per week after. 
Under head ol “.amusements, >2.00persquare 
per week ; three Insertions or less, *1.50, 
Si'uciAt Yotkks,.51.25 per square lor the first in- 
sertion, and 25 cents pci square for each subsequent 
nserliou. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a largo circulation in every par- 
ol" the State)for $1.00 per square for lirst insertion* 
uid50cents per square I >v each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
ENTERTAIN MENTS. 
Portland Theatre. 
Bidwell &' Browne, Leificci A: Managera. 
CONTINUED NOVELTY! 
MONDAY EVENING, Dec. 31st, 
and every Evening daring the week. 
Engagement of the brilliant and accomplished Artiste 
Miss Rachel Johnson, 
supported by tho talented young American actor 
Mr. B. MICA XT LEY. 
During the week will be produced 
“Nell GWynne,” “The Hunchback,” 
■Rouioo and Juliet,’ ’World of Fashion,’ 
“belli: of the season,” 
“Iiucretia Borgia,” Ac., Ac., Ac, 
Grand Matinee on (Tu s l*y ) N w Year s Day 
S jtT See Daily Programme*. dec31d6t 
I. A. R. A. 
The Irish American Relief Associa’n 
will give a course of 
Six ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS’ HAL L, 
Commencing Monday Eve’g, Jan. 7th, 
ami closing with a GRAND BALL. 
Tickots tor the Course, including tho Ball, will bo $0.00; Evening Tickots, $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50. 
rsT-Music bv Chandler’s full Quadrille Band, D. H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at 8 
o’clock precisely. 
Floor Managers—Thomas Porker, James Rooney James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCafcrty William 11. I»i er. 
Mcsara. O’Riley and Bodkin will rake charge ofthe 
clothing. dec31dtf 
GRAND 
Yew Year's Festival! 
rpHE Annual Festival of the West Congregational X Sabbath School am 1 Society will be held at their 
Church, ou 
Tuesday Evening, Jan'y 1, 1807. 
Exercises to consist of 
Singing and Speaking by the Sabbath 
School. 
{^^Distribution of Gilts from heavily laden trees, Social Enjoyment, &c., &c. 
Refreshment Tables abundantly provided with good things, Oysters, lec Cream ana Confectionery. 
Doors open at 6 o’clock. Excrcisos to commence at 
7. Admissiou, Sabhatli School Children Free. All 
others 15 cents. 
Dec 28th, 18GG. dc20dtd 
Come to the Levee! 
THE Ladies of ST. LAWRENCE STREET CIR- CLE, will hold a lxjvce at 
LINCOLN IIALL, 
Monday livening-, December 31st. 
Many Good Things besides a good OLD FASHION- ED SU<PPER can las obtained. Also various articles 
for New Year's Gifts. 
03T2*Admission fee 25 cents. Doors open at 6 o’cl’k 
P. M.. 
Of "Refreshments or other articles may be sent to 
tho Hall on Monday, after 10 o’clock A. M. 
Pec 28—<131 
New Year Entertainment, 
THE 
Allen Mission Sunday School 
WILL give an entertainment in tlio Chestnut M. E. Cni Rcn on Moni'Ay Evening, Dec. 
31st. The Exercises will consist ol Singing, Dia- 
logues and Declamations by the children. 
There will also be a Tree fllhd with prison's (lr 
every child in the School. 
Admission 25 C'rutM. Children 15 Cents. 
G'p1* Doors open at Glo’clock; services commerce 
at 7 o'clock, dec 27 d4t 
Mercantile Library Lectures. 
rpHE Fourteenth Annual Series of Public Lectures A under the direction of the Mercantile Library As- 
sociation will be delivered at 
MnCHAA'IOS' HALL. 
The course will consist of Six Lectures, for which 
the following gentlemen havo been engaged. 
Henry Vincent, K'*q., 
Itev. G. II. Ilrpworih, 
Rev. II. ill. C*nllulier, 
JT. II. Gonah, Ksq., 
G. IV. Curtis, Em.. 
Rev. E, IT, Chapin. 
The Opening Lecture will be delivered on 
Friday Evening, I>eceml»er 21st, 
-BY- 
Henry Vincent, 
THE ELOQUENT ENGLISH REFORMER. 
Subject—“The Late American Conflict and the 
Friends and Enemies of America in England.” 
0Tickets for the Course at $1.25 can be had at 
Davis Brothers, Fore Street; Short & Loring, comer 
Free ami Center St. ; at Bailey & Noyes, at their 
new Store, Exchange Street, after Dec. 17. 
Each member is entitled to two tickets at $1 each, 
which can be had at the Library Rooms on Lime St., second door from Federal St. Owing to the limited 
capacity of (he Hall, memlicrs must secure their tick- 
ets by Wednesday, Dec. 19. Tlie Library Rooms will 
be open every evening from 7 until 9 ; also Wednes- 
day and Saturday atlernooii9. 
LECTURE COMMITTEE ; 
E. COREY, C. E. JOSE, 
J. C. PROCTOR, O. H. FLING, 
M. B. COOLIDGE, J. Q, TWITctfELL, 
JAMES BAILEY. 
dee 14 dtt 
Ho for a Sleigh Hide f 
rpHE pionrietor Is now prepared with Jiis BOAT A SLEIGH “ENTERPRISE,” to carry parties in 
or out of the city at the shortest notice. On Wednes- 
day and Saturday afternoons, (when pleasant) will 
leave head of State Street af 2 o’clock, to carry chil- 
dren and others, af 25et«. per hour. Children under 
twelve (12) years fifteen cents. N. S. FERNALD. 
Portland, Dec 19th, 18GC. dc22dtl‘ 
HEW ADVEKTISENENTS. 
Medical Notice. 
V>ATIENTS afflicted with Chronic or Surgical dis- 
A eases, and who wish to consult Dr. J. M. BUZ- 
ZELL, of Gorham, in regard to them, are informed 
that he will be in this City every Tuesday, from 10 
A. M. until 5 P. M., at No. 13, junction of Portland 
and Oxford Streets 
He may be found also at his Medical find Surgi- 
cal Institute” Gorhain, on all other days of tho week, 
until 1 o'clock P. M. %. 
He will have for sale at. the Institute, and his office 
In this City, his Medical Preparations, viz: JauK- 
dice Bitters. Dyspeptic Remedy. Fever Pre- 
ventative, Bronchia 14SYRBP ami Hair Restor- 
ative, &c. dec 28 d3tM 
R E M O V E 1) 
STliOUT & GAGE, 
CO UXSEL L Oil S A T LA W, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over t«riiig'« »m« S«ore. 
B. CJ. BTItOVT. II. W. OAOK. 
dec3t d&wtf 
Valuable Rea) estate at Auction. 
ON MONDAY, Jan. 7th, at 3 o'clock I’. M., on the premises, 1 shall oiler lor sale the valuable lot of 
laud on Congress street, between the Amos Grover 
and Nathl. Redlon '<Ws, nearly opposite the AJisses Jones’ boarding house, l>nown as the Randall prop- 
erty. It is about G6 feet on Congress by 170 feetdeep. There are two tone incuts on the lot now renting at 
about $660 per annum. It is one of the most desira- 
ble piecoH ot prope tv in the market. Title clear. 
For particulars and plans call on 
fl. 8. BAILEY, Auctioneer 
Office 176 Fore street, at Carter A: Drcssqr’s Book 
Sb>ye.___decJidtd 
WANTED! 
An Experienced Salesman 
— III TUB—. 
l>ry Gooils Jobbing Business ! 
None ptherB need apply. 
«ro§§, n\\ii:i.w &, co., 
dec31d2t BOSTON, Mass. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
List Letter* li ncluiuicd 
T N-tht£'S2 OFJlCE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on 1 the 3let day of Decembor, 1866. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Allen Alexr mra Little A S mra Adams E B mra Llbbv Abby F Anderson Nancy mrs Leavi tt Ann e Allen N R mrs Lowell Granvill mrs 
Anderson Susie A mrs Lighton Mary E mrs 
Ayers Wlbr J mrs Leslie Silv ster L mrs 
ltolestrenBridget A McGie Lizzie S 
Barbour i; D mrs Merrill Evcrlener D mis 
Brown Eliza H mrs Munson H F mrs 
Barker Elizabeth K mrs McUuutthan Harriet M 
Brown Emerson mrs mrs 
Barter Geo E mrs Miller Jas 11 nils 
Blanchard Hattie Miliei Jemima 
Blaker Hattie McKin June 
Brown J as mrs Mugford Louisa 
Berry Mary E Morrill Martha mrs 
Burgoyne Mary McDonald Mary A mrs 
Baker Mary H iurs M ulliern Nancy 
Beals Sewel mrs Morrill! PhebeT. mrs 
Bailey Sarah Ifrinrs 2 Morris Wm A mrs 2 
Brown Wm mrs Nssh Cbas 11 iurs 
Chamberlain Adeline Newman Lizzie A mis 
Collins Augusta F Noyes Ellen mrs 
Clark Gallic Nor. is J S 
Chick C A mrs Nickerson Lottie 
Crawford Catharine mrs 2N«wton M K 
Catty christham mrs n,ern Bridget mrs 
Cook Emily J Owen Net' ie 
Chad bourn Lizzie ODo nell Margaret mrs Chase Ellen O mrs OSbanniiig Rachel mi's Chase Florence S Oliaer T s mrs 
Chapman Jennie Phelan Anna 
Clandge -Marla mrs Pollock Amanda A 
Caslner Maria H mrs Plummer Daniel mrs CaldwoU Mary A Pray Edward mrs 
Carter Mary L Parent Lizzie 
Ck*fk ""fi5' A Parley Fannie E Chafhn Maty U Pojrv Geo L mra 
Cook S M mrs Aarker Keziuh mis 
Dodge Albert mrs Phllbruok Marion E mrs 
Diamond Ann mrs Cape EPlumiuer Mary H mrs 
Davis Eliza mrs Palmer Mar-ha 
Durel H turn Richards Adda 
I), nuett Henry mrs Ribs Emma mrs 
Dunning Jos L mrs Roberts Nellie 
Doughty J W mrs 2 Read Fannie 
Doughty Lydia Pmrs Roeschiid H J M mrs 
Dodge Mary E Robinson KiUpatrick t ’apt Deusmore Mary A mrs 
Dayal Margaret Roberts Louisa mrs 
Dowell Mary Robert s Lucy H Westb’k Day Mary L mrs Roberts Lucy E Duran Rebecca P mrs Ran’, in Miranda mrs Dunning Richard mrs llyerson Mnry S 2 Denison Susan mrs Rissell Martha A mrs Law Seary iurs Itursell Maria A mrs 
Doocr Catharine Rideout Margaictmrs Dyer Katie Riggs Susan -lane 
Evans Geo E mrs Ross Susan E 
Eddy Flavilla A mrs Rand \ym mrs Cape E 
Fairweather Annie T Spear Augusta Foster Nellie M Scanimon°Annie I 
Fogg Mary A mrs Sweetser Annie * 
Fulton Margart mrs Smith Alice F 
Forks Sarah Skinner Cuddle mrs 
Guilford Hattie Sherman Elizabeth T mrs 
Galelv Iv atie L Shaw Eliza nil’s 
G Union .1 X mrs or daugh Sinclair Emma 
lor Sylvester Frances nu-B 
Gram Jas mra Smith H H mis 
Gibson Jas H mrs Sylevester Helen R mrs 
Grcog Mary E St John Julia 
Gardner Mary Dmrs Skillings John F iurs 
Gray Mary C mra Steveus Lot tie W mrs 
Gilmore Mary E -Shaw Mary mrs 
Ham Aunie Siinm u>s Sanford mre 
Hunt Bethlnl S mrs Shaddock_ 
Harris Betsey Storer Susie M 
Ball BL mrs Stakpole Sarah F 
Howland Delia L mr< Sargent W’mT 
Hutchins Ellen L Torev Albert B mrs 
Harlow ElizaS Terlev Nellie 
Hamilton Elizabeth mrs Tucker Eliza B 
Hall Hannah N mra Tudoll Geo mrs 
ilansou Emily Treeleathlng Joseph mrs Hannaford Frank A mrsTolman Loul a R mrs 
Cape E Turnor Lourlua A 
Hnmphsey Hannah mra Trickev Isabella M 
HlgginBlreneM mrsCar eETasker t ‘athorlne 
Hunt Mary F Verrlll Eunice 
Hodgkins Mary mrs Welby A Delia Haseltine Mary E mrs Whitney Annie H Ilsley Alin M mrs Wri lit A Fmrs 
Jellerson Amanda WhitmorrC J mrs 
Jewet Alice When on Caroline E mrs Johnson Ada M ('ape K Winslow Carrie S mrs 
Jordan Cora Wheeler Carrie 
Johnson Eliza Warren 1) S mrs 
Jenkins Elizabeth mrs Ward Laura A mr- 
JordanE Emrs Woodbury Mary J mrs 
Randtill A K mrs Williams Wm mrs 
Kimball Elvina E mrs York Caroline mrs Cape E Kemp Mary E mrs 
GENTLEMEN’S list. 
Adams Alfred B (Capo E) Gray Garland 
Abbott A Gilbert Horace 
Atwood Bucko & Co 2 Giluian Isaiah for BejJ Alden A G YVitham 
Andrews Beuj YV Ridding, J E 
Adams Sami !•’ GillisdohnJ 
Arnom YYT S Gardner Lemuel 
Adams YVm for Miss Em-G dlagher Mike 
ma Adams Glaekin i'atrlek 
Andrews Wm Gorham f-eter 
Austin Wm R Gately Richard K Briggs A H (Conusellor atUiven Thomas M 2 
IJ»w Giosou YV 
Brown & Bradbury’s Ex-Gilmore \Y'm G 
press Ui more YYTm .J 
Baker Charles O Gorrnly Wm BoivinChas Humphrey Annie M 
Bedell D E for Mrs 1) EHanson Aaron 
Bedell Hearner Andrew W 
Briggs I) A tor Mrs I eviHaskell A {Libby’s Corner) Frank Hanscom C YY' 
Baxter Dennis Haines Cl as 
Barber DF 2 Hadley 1 lavid YV 
Ba eeKbenK Hull E I 
Brackett Ed W Howi e Elijah 
Brooks Geo Humphrey E 
Byron Geo A Hathaway I ben Brown Henry Hunt H J Genl 
Berry dames K (Cape E| Hernck Mr lor Jeremiah 
Blair John J Hennessv 
Brackett .J H Hunt Israel for Henry U Burnham John M Hackett 
Brown ,1 B for dames Ma-Hall i.-aac B 
lone Hacker irarah N 
Black JL Harlow John capt 
Sell,. C, Hutchins Joseph H Bou-lov Joseph II Halloa ell James H capt Boyd Jas 'l Hathaway James B Burnham Joseph HunL.n Jefferson J) 
Bol*U r M E Hume Manson capt Browning Robert Hanson Newell l* 
Burbank Solden Hawues Nathaniel 
Biblnir T F ( apt Hall N P 
Burt well Wm Harvev Noah 
Boy » Wm Ilodgdon R G 
Canary A R Haskell Sami (Capo Ei l ami A \ Hunt Saniord 
Case AJonzo Huston Thos 
Currie Abraham Y II rut W N 
Crt ssey Cvi us Jordan Albion A 
Crawlev Mr fir John KingJones C C 5 
Clark Calvin C Jordan & Co for Geo H Chase ( has Williams (Cai c E) 
Coombs Dexter F Jordan John 
Cole Frank John.-on Jos. ph for Simon 
Cook E B Johnson 
Carter F M Josselyn L wiy C 
Clark Forest Csley Wm, painter Cone Frank Knight A 
Carpenter Geo King Benj 
Chamber I ain Gi bert Ki u iba 111> C 
Colson Horace D Kimball Geo K 
Clark J S Kildav John 
Clean Jeremiah Kearns Robt 
Cottin John E Kidder Wm H 
Cobb John H Lewis A G for Miss Sarah 
Crockett .1 Ilenry Hapgood 
Calcs John D Libby A J 
Clough Jesse A Levcnseier Azxv 
Chase Jefferson Lewis A F 
Cossar James I^urent Allred 
Conway John 11 Lowis Alpheus 
Currier John B Libby B F for Mrs Fan- 
Cooper Joseph nie L Lama 
Cushman Levi Littlefield Dependence S 
Campbell Luther LegiowE M 
Cayne Wm for Michael Libby Dav d for Frank 
Cayne Libby 
Connelly Martin Lawrence Gorham 
Colly OB (Westbrook Lawrencp G P Curran Patrick Libby Henry T 
chailin Rhodnev Larraboe John 
Clark Reuel B Lord & Davia 
Coyle S II Littlejohn N atban capt 
Clay Thos M Lincoln Sami 
Cobb Thos Lewis S C 
Curtis Vandrons Lawton Winslow 
Clark Wm tov Miss «1 GLowe Wm A 
Dennis Lewi$ W R 
Cobb Wm for Mrs LydiaLeqnaril Wm E 
Newton Lang W H 
Clapp Williard Mavo A & Co 
Culiton Wm Molonson Altbrd 
Cousins Wm R Mugf >rd Augei ton .rrn f-s Claridge Wm A Ad ilmi Lorell 
Dion Allred Mons Morse A 1£ & (Jo 
Davis Abel Montgoineiy A F 
Damorth Aaron Millikin Cha.s W 
Decelle David 2 Mdliken Charles 
Drinkwater David G Morgan Ge * for mrs Cbas Dodge I >anicl E Dr F Morgan Delano EJ MouiionDO 
Davis Ft =nk B Moody Kben cap 
Dow Frank E Marston Freeman 
Duarte Garcia Francisco Mathew George Dyer Fred S cap! Moody Geq W Dresser Frost (Cape E) Marston He bert Davis Horace Morse Isaac f>r Martha E 
Davis James R Allen 
Dufort J B Merrill John 
Davis J L Mathow J * Co 
Dodee Manning Metcalf James C 
Donehy Miclu Manchester J It 
Damott Patk Marcus .1 W 
Dennison P Maruih Leon 
Douglass Stephen P Mulehahv Michael 
Decatur Thos & Stevens Mr Judy. Taft & Co 
Duggan Tima Mulhern Kobt 
Dver Wm lor John McMflliken Wm T 
Glinchy Maddox S F 
Dodge Wm F capt Morris Wm A 
Dunn B F Mockncy Win 
Eaton D McGuire B (J 
Emery Dottle McDuffie Chaa It rapt 
Evans Freeman (G ipc K) MeMaip Edward Eastman II apt MoCarran John Eveleth Jabez P McSharev John 
Emery Joseph F McGennia John 
Emery Nelson < J McCulloch John 
Emory Rums B Me.Mahan J Eaton \\ arr. n M McCarma Mark 
hroeman vUonzoE McCluskey Michels !• reeman Andrew for Miss Me Cor ey'& Sullivan Susie D Freeman Me Lorry It W Fuller t has R McGlnnim Thom for Miss f oater Chaa W Bcrnaa-1 Maguire 2 Fuller Dan! p McGinnim Thomas 
Flint Donl McLellati Wm » 
Folan Daiiiel McCall AV K 
Flaherty Darby McNulty W II Fletcher E B Rev fCape E)Noyos Alex N 
Freeman Kdw Neal Chan A 
Foss Frank G Nason Chaa for Martin 
Fisk & Porter Coffin *> 
Fickett Go • L capt Nelson E M 
Folsom G Warren Noys Mazron L 
Frost U A Neely R 
Foster *John F (Jhilton Geo W 
FoseKlIioitP (PDeniief Michael J 
Foster John H Parker C W 
Farar Moses PerURieChas E 
Freeman Sami Jr Perkins Chas S 
Grinnell A Edwin H 
George a 8 Perinall £ I> 
Greene Chas A Fhlj|rit»y Fred Greene ( has Park Frank H 
Griffin E L Patterson Frank S 
Goodwin Edwin O Peabody* Gej Hon 
Goodwin Frank Pierce Geo 
Goodwin Frank A Palmer Geo II 
Goodwood Geo Prince Howard L 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Parker H & Co Shannon E C 
Priest Henry F Sparrow R It 
Pmdiard Jon Smith St John for James 
Proviucal Joan U Smith 
Pearson Louis E Stanton Mr (or Miss Alice 
Printy Micheal for Peter Leighton 
McKernuu Sawyer Samuel S 
Pell J SrroiitSA 
Prescott A Gowell Strous S 
PurkiusS Skillings Washingtoj lor 
Peasley Samuel J Miss Nolly L Libby 
Parker Thomas J Studlev Wm T (Capo E) 
Poore Wm H Sweet Wm l>r 
Quiner H C Simms Wm 
Queen C E Small Wm 
Roberts B L Stamvood WmT 
Rack left' Charles LvmanSmitli Z iVI 
lor mrs Mary Uadded' Torry Albert B 
Row. 11 Charles lor SewalThompson Archibald 
Curit Thurston B F A Co 2 
Robertson David C Thompson Geo C for Al- 
Ross Duncan M bert Thompson (Capo E) 
Reed Daniel H 2 Torcy Geo C 
Riley Dan ns Thompson Geo F 
Richardson Frank Thompson .Joseph W 
Rogers Geo S Thompson J A 
Raby Gasper Thornton Joseph capt 
Robinson G.l TibbeisJ F 
Ran .'all II ^ M Toucliette Louis 
Roberts H B Capt Thompson Nathaniel 
RiJIeyJohn Tar box Newell 1 
Russell J 11 for Miss Llz-Thayer S J 
zie 1) Sanborn Tapley Sq 
Robinson .James Taylor Wm 
Ritter John II Thayer Wm 
Reynolds J S lirquhant Duncan 
Rackletl' L J Varnev F W 
Russell L G Verrill G W 
Rideout R T Wliltu y A H 
Kusden R H Wilicocks Albert 
KevnoldsS L 3 Washburn A S 
Ricker S H Webber A B capt 
Kamoml S It Wiggin Albert P 
Roberts Thomas S Whitiemore Chas B 
Ritchie W Walwor'hOF 
Uoss William B Wise ( haa H 
Roddy Wm Wo-wlbot v Chas O 
Robinson Wm 11 Washbuin Chas L 
Sylvester Asa Woodman David 
Smith A S Water house T 
Stone Alex J Ward Edward 
Sewall Alvah Wentworth F. A 
Scott Charles WarTen Edward Ma.Aer 
SI rout S A Wes hlburt G 
Sykes Charles Wins ow E ward W 
Smith Chas W (Wed brook) Shaw David Wilson George W 
Spe.tr D D Wilson Geor e E 2 
Stevens Edmond Weldon Geo G 
starbavd Edwin K Wight H H 
Seamiuons Ezra lor MrjWhite J S 2 
Mary Scamirons White John S 
Sargent Edward Whitney Joseph Strout Erast us G Webber Jocenh T 
smith E A Webster John A 
Shaw Freeman Warren Jeremiah 
Scott Geo Weston Join N Scan* Geo E Waterhouse Lenor.l 
Small Geo 1 Whitney Merrill E SlemonrGoorgo Webber ltobert il 
Sargent lltury capt Welsh Uoucrt 
Southwick H. my WhitUer 1 W 
Sylvester Isaac N Waterhouse S tor MitsJu- 
Sliarp J Harry lia E Jordan 
Somers ,James M Worcester Thomas 
Smith Joseph. White T A 
Smith Jetlerson Wells T E 
Seere Joseph Wyman NF 
Sylvester J Winslow <& Stephens 
Stapleton John York F B 
Smith J S Vork G B 
Shaw Peter Young William H 
SHIP LETTERS. 
McKenzie Kenneth bar,pie t harlotto Gedda 
Meagher Thos barque do 
Mitchell Francis P seh Helen P 
Blake Miles soli Hatlie E Sampson Hart!mvi brig J Bickmoro 
Clark Henry seh W li Mailler 2 
Baynaril Lannins sell Wm <; Alcxand, r 
Brown Wm brig Maza ban 
Dougherty James brig Matiatlau 
Dougherty Elijah Capt soli Heiar.io 
Bassett Thomas Capt seb liambie 
Bunker Moses Capt sch Sea Flower 
ilainmourd Henry Capt sell Sea yueeu Perry Jesse Capt brig Sullivan 
___ 
W. DAVIS, Postmaster. 
JEW YEAR’S Cliffs 
A good assortment of 
GENT.*’ COUNTRY KNIT HOSE! 
DOMESTIC YAUNS I 
OKNT*’, I.ADIE*’ AND COtLDREN’9 
GLOVES AND MITTENS. 
-ALSO- * 
Breakfast Nhuwla, Hoods, Men and Boys’ 
Scarfs, Berman Worsteds, Dress 
Trimmings, Tidies, Knitting 
Cotton, Angola and other 
Factory Earns. 
New lot of Ladies' and Children's 
balm6kal skibts I 
very pretty, and Into styles. Also 
BALUOBAL BOROSBING, 
for solo at 
M. E. BEDlOW’8, 
doc31d2w 430 Congrem Street. 
( hoiec Southern and Western 
FLOUR MR CORA ! 
for sale by 
O’BtilON, PIERCE & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers, 151 Commercial St., 
decoldly PORTLAND, Me. 
It E HI O V A L 
EVANS & PUTNAM 
have removal to the 
t or. of Federal aud Fxcliaugc Sts., 
Orrr f.oiinj'% Apothecary Store# 
,,0,“1_ <12w 
I'istol Found. 
PICKED uplnthe street, a PISTOL. Apply to J. W. CLARK, uoc31d3t No. 7 Portlantl street. 
I*uninlinirut of r CorpM1, 
The following account of the revival in Eng- 
land of a custom supposed to be extinct in civ- 
ilized countries, we take from the Loudon 
Morning Star. The idea of punilhini/ with in- 
dignity the lifeless remains of one whom mad- 
ness or despair has driven to self-destruction 
h is iu it something so monstrously barbarous 
that we had suppqsed it to no longer have a 
place in a community claiming to be Chris- 
tian. It seems, however, to still find lavor with 
English juries. It will be observed that the 
writer of the following evidently considers the 
omission of the stake part of the ceremony as 
all that was necessary to bring it up tq the 
standard of English humanity and propriety: 
Now for the first time wilhin a quarter of a 
century, Norwood Cemetery was last midnight the scene ol the burial of the corpse of/do de 
sc without Christian rites. The coroners’ jury, which last evening at six o’clock found that the 
commercial clerk, William George Williams, had committed the crime of self murder, im- 
posed upon kfr. Sargent Payne the necessity of issuing his warrant for the burial of the 
body by torchlight between that time and 
midnight. The last verdict of /do de se re- turned at Guy’s hospital was in the case of a 
person that died there twenty years ago, and 
on that occasion the horrible form of driving a 
stake into the body was gone through. The 
ghastly ceremony was performed iu the burial 
ground adjacent to the hospital, and is said to 
have been almost the last instance in which 
that ob olete barbarism was exercised in Lon 
don. Lest the the tradition should be, by any misconception, carried out in the present ease, the coroner expressly ordered that mi stake 
Should be gsedi 
About nine o’clock last night a common mar- ket cart, drawn by an old horse, emerged from 
the hospital gates. The end of a deal coffin 
hung over the tail-hoard, and the name‘•Wil- 
liams,” written on it with a piece of chalk, showed that it contained the body of the sui- cide. In the course of an hour the cart, with 
its burden, was drawn up on the highway alongside a hedge a$ Norwood, •The night watchman at the cemetery was called, and in- formed of tile business on hand. The func- 
tionaries at the cemetery were just going to bed, and were completely taken by surprise by the production of the warrant for an immedi- 
diate burial so late at night, lor a case of the. kind hail not occqpred therd for twenty-six 
years. Mr. Gardiner, the superintendent, sent 
messengers to the neighboring house, anil was fortunate enough to find two grave-diggers there. These men were promptly set to work 
to dig a grave at the southeast corner of the 
ecmetery, beneath some lime trees. When the 
grave was deep enough tho cart, which had been left out on the high road, was driven into 
the grounds. The men unceremoniously lifted the coffin from the cart, and guided by the 
flickering light of the lanterns, earned' it to the 
roughly-made grave. The excavation was long- ! 
er than the coffin, and at either end near the I 
bottom, a candle was stuck into the earth, | 
where, screened from the wind, which blew 
strongly and whistled through the trees, tliev \ 
east a sickly light upon the yeljuw clay. The coffin was lowered into its place by means of j topes, me earth was instantly shovelled in and ; stamped down, the lights were put out and all 
was over. 
An English .Journal observes: “The Queen j 
gi Sjpaiu h:’rs, it is said, announced that she i 
will make no concession, hut will ‘sacrifice her | 
body, if thareliy she may save her soul.’ This 
is what her M ijest.v says, hut what she means 
is, that she will sacrifice, lor the sake ol' her 
soul, any number of the bodies of other neo- 
pie.” I 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLA1VD DAILY PRESS. 
Men ny Morning, December 31, 1866 
--- 
FROM FURORE 
XKWS BY THE CABLE, 
<»en. l>ix. Presented to \apoleou. 
—»- 
Another Battle Between the Turks 
and Greeks. 
defeat of the fuetch fleet 
AT KLTGHA9I. 
THE OCEAN RACE. 
The Yacht Henrietta the Winner. 
! Time IS Days and 22 Hours. 
— 
j Ornnri Banquet to the Yachtsmen. 
— 
| Austria MeJitates an Invasion of 
Turkey. 
Dublin, Dee. 26. A letter of Gen. Milieu, President of the Fe- 
nian Military Council of Ireland, in which he 
denounces Stephens, C. O. I. R., as a “humbug” and a “rascal, published in the Dublin pa- 
pers, has created a profound sensation. It is 
regarded by some as a stratagem ot the British 
government to put down Fenian movements. 
Paris, Tuesday, Dec. 25. The Emperor Napoleon accorded a reception yesterday to Gen. Dix. He said iu reply to 
assurances of their good will, that he placed great value upon the friendship of that coun- 
try, and that ancient souveniers of cordial feel- 
ing, together with the mutual interests depend- 
ing, were certain guarantees that pleasnnt re- lations would continue to exist. 
Gen. Dix was presented by the retiring Min- 
ister, Mr. Bigelow. 
Athens. Dec. 25. 
A report from Oanea, the capital of Candi i, by way of Syria, says another battle had taken 
place between the Turks and Greek insurgent t 
m which the former were defeated with heavy loss. 
London, Dec. 25, Evening. A telegram from Hong Kong, via Bombay 
says the French fleet in Corea has been defeat- ed in an engagement at Kingham, Cochin Chi- 
na. The fleet has returned to Shanghae The loss is not stated. & 
_. Southampton, Wednesday, Dec. 2G. Ihe Yacht Henrietta arrived at the Needles off Cowes at 5.45 last evening. The Fleetwing arrived at 2.2 this morning, and the Vesta at 3.30 this morning. 
Board of Admiralty gave orders that ev- 
ery facility should be rendered the yachts bv the officers on duty in the English Channel — The members of the Royal Yacht Squadron extended a magnificent and cordial reception to the crews. 1 
Cowes Isle of Wight, Christmas Day. lhe yacht Henrietta passed the Needles ou the westerly end of this Island, this afternoon at a quarter to six o’clock, winning tho Atlan- tic yacht race. Neither of her competitors has yet been heard from. The Henrietta is now anchored in Southampton channel, opposite the Osborne House^ She has made the trip in the unprecedented time of thirteen days and twenty-two hours, mean time. All on board 
are sale and well. We lost sight of the Fleet- 
wing and Vesta on the night after we started, and have not seen either of them since. The 
Fleetwing took tho course to the north, and the 
1 
Vesta the course to the south ot that taken bv the Henrietta. We kept the regular steamer j track tiio whole distance. During the first sev- i 
en days oi the passage wo had cold and rough 
weather, with alternate rain, hail and snow, squally and with the wind from the west. The 
Henrietta was received with cheers on passing ! the Needles. Capt. Brown, the Secretary of the Royal Yacht Club, came ou board, and of- fered the hospitality of the Club, and a public 1 dinner to the yacht men is proposed. The Captain of Her Majesty’s iron-clad Hec tor has offered the facilities of the Portsmouth clock yard lor repairs, but as none are needed the offer was respectfully declined 
The Queen is staying at the Osborne House ! for a few days. 
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Deo. 20. The Fleetwing and Vesta arrived early this 
morning. The former had a rough passage_ Six seamen were washed off the bowsprit while furling the jib in a gale. The Vesta re 
ports nothing else of moment. AJ1 on hoard both boats are well. The yachts arrived before 
Commodore McVicker expected them. The 
Earl ot \\ ilton has sent a congratulatory let- ter to the yachtmeirupou the successful issue ot the venture. The news of the arrival of the 
yachts was sent at ouce to the Queen, by her special request This morning the Royal ! Yacht Club fired a salute of eleven guns in i honor oi the winner. The Henrietta manned her yards and dipped her colors in true mau- of-war style, in acknowledgement of the com- I pliuient, A deputation of the citizens of Cowes have tendered the party a grand ban- i 
quet, to come off at their convenience. Crowds ! of curious spectators are on shore, and others 
in boats, cheering. Three steamboats with 
many visitors have come down from London to witness the scene. Great interest has been felt in the yacht race in England, and it is be- 1 
mg generally discussed among all classes.— I 
Ihey are astonished at the quick pstarage made under such unfavorable weutlier. Numerous j utters ui hospitality are being received from ■ various parties. 
Paris, Dec. 20. Americans m Paris aro jubilant at the i 
splendid success of the Atlantic yacht race.— i The event has given a new interest to the I 
Cherbourg regatta. A banquot to American 
yachtsmen is proposed by friends in this pRy. 
__ Southampton, Dec, 26. 
lhe Henrietta made the entire passage on 
one tack and without the slightest accident — The greatest day’s run was 280 miles, and the least 113, which was during a heavy storm, when she hove to for several hours. 
ah .v. i- x London,Dec. 27. All the leading London newspapers have long editorials complimentary to the yachts and crews which took pqr(j imho great race.— lhe Time!) captains a special report of the 
voyage of the Henrietta. 
Royal Yacht Club Rooms, Cowes, 1 Isle of Wight, Dec. 27—7:30 P. M. | lhe members of the New York Yacht Club 
now in England, are being entertained at diii-' 
ner by the members of the Royal Yacht Club. 1 he [jest feeling prevails and a 'friendly rivalry 
is heiug pleasantly discussed. The Royal Yacht Club has received from the Queen a:i invitation to visit Osborn House to-morrow 
(Friday) with their guests. On Saturday it is agreed that the yachtsmen will attend a grand banquet given by the officials of the town of 
Cowes. The owner of the Henrietta declares 
himself ready to accept a challenge from any yacht on this side of the Atlantic. The per- 
sons washed overboard from the Fleetwing 
were sailing captains Nichols and Woods and 
seamen Kelley and Nelgop, The wind was 
blowing a gale at the time, and it was impos- I sible to save them. The Royal Yacht Club will 1 
Fr'day 
8raml banquet, to the yachtsmen *n 
London, Dee, 27—Eveniug, The repulse of the French fleet in Corea is 
oouflrmcd. The Cochin Chinese shore batter- 
ies are said to be formidable. 
Paris, Dee. 26. 
A coup d etat in tho Spanish Government 
is said to be imminent. The Queen is unable 
to select a ministry, which has the inqifldunoi either of fRe progressionists 6* church party, j 
__ Paris, Dec. L'7. 
The Berlin Journal which is understood to 
speak semi officially, declares that Austria i meditates an invasion of Turkey. The same i 
paper contains a proclamation re-establishing the Province ot Poland in its rights under the ! I ragman crown, '(’here are exciting rumors • 
of dissensions in the Council of' State, on tho subject of tho new army organization. 
Florence, Dec. 27. 
Mazzinl, the Italian patriot has issued a-i I 
address calling on the people of Rome to de- mand a Republican form of Government. 
From New Orleans* 
New Orleans, Dec. 28. nuiiae K ennedy of the Galveston and Hous- 
ton District, decided that the lately enacted 
stay law i-: unconstitutional. 
New Orleans, Doc. 29. General Howard, Superintendent of the I1 reedmen’s Bureau, had two long interviews with Bishop Wilmer, the new Episcopal Bish- 
op ol'Loui-iana, respecting the religious care ! the lreedinen. The General says Bishop Winner s views on this suldect more nearly j coincide with his own than any one with whom 
he has. liad communication. It is likely that a : plan oi operations tor Louisiana will he (level- ! oped which will benefit all classes greatly, 
Cotton Mill Damaged by Fire. 
Concord, N. H., Dec. 30. the Penacook cotton mill at Fisherville, a 
large three story building of stone, took lire 
yesterday afternoon in the upperstory, to which the flames were maiulj couflued. The machin- 
ery and stock were considerably damaged by water. Total loss estimated at $50,000; insured. 
NEW YORK. 
Astounding Frauds in the 
Custom. House. 
DESTBDCTIVE FIRES. 
SPECIE MOVEMENTS. 
New Yoke, Dec. 29. 
Hie Congressional committee on retrench- 
ment and reform, now sitting in this city, have unearthed most astounding frauds in the Cus- tom Houso here. It is said that ten officials 
have made over $30,000. 
The well known steamers Baltic and Atlap- tic sold to-day for $200,000. There are mortgag- 
es of $100,000 on the vessels. 
Two extensive fires broke out in this city yesterday evening, one in I’ine Street and the 
other in Church Street. The first mentioned 
destroyed the premises No. 65, and injured Nos. 63 and 6T Pine Street. Damage to the stock in these buildings about $21,300, and lam- 
age to real estate property about $15,000. The fire in Church Street broke -out in a 
clothing and cloth establishment No. 60, and damaged the stock to the amount of $28,000; the building was damaged to the extent of $6,- 
The lollowiug is the specie shipment for Eu- 
rope to-day: The St. Laurent takes $460,000; the Deutscheland takes $193,000; the City of Boston iakes none. 
An important meeting ol the Board of Edu- 
cation took place last evening. The finance 
committee reported the total disbursements for 
the present year to be $2,339,121.52. A report 
was adopted in favor of raising the salaries of 
Vice-Principals and Assistant Teachers in the 
schools throughout the city. 
„. New York, Dec. 30. ihe news of the arrival of the yachts was distributed at a late hour last night, and excit- ed much comment on account of their rapid 
voyage, the weather considered. 
A fire broke out last night at Winchester’s 
petroleum refinery, Brooklyn. Two men were 
dangerously burned. Loss $30,000. An application to remove the Directors of 
the Atlantic Mail Steamship, and declare in- 
valid the election held by the stockholders on 
Nov. 13tli, has been denied by Judge Mason. Three boys, the youngest sixteen years of 
age, were arrested to-day for forging a check 
on the Fourth National Bank of this oity, for $8,143. 
A surreptitious whiskey still was discovered 
m Brooklyn, to-day by means ol a fire which 
broke out there. 
The Coroner’s report for the year shows thir- ty-five homicides, sixty-one suicides, tliirtv-six infanticides. 
WASHINGTON. 
Writ of Habeas Corpus for 
the Release of Hr. Mudd. 
Tli© Ootton Crop. 
lNTERNiL REVENUE RECEIPTS. 
T Washington. Dec. 29. It ls.reporfce/l that the Washington Navy Yard is to be represented to Congress as a bet- ter location for an iron-clad arsenal than 
League Island or New London, Conn. Some days ago application was made by J. A. Sterrel Ridgely, of Baltimore, to Chief Jus- 
tice Chase, for a writ of habeas corpus for the release of Dr. Mudd. It was returned yester- day by the Chief Justice, with the following endorsement: “The within application Ihas been considered and ifl denied. This, how- 
cver, does not prevent a similar application troui being made to some other Judge or civil tribunal in Florida or elsewhere. 
The monthly report of agriculture for De- 
cember, gives the following as the result of the 
cotton crop: North Ca»oliua, 91,000 hales; South Carolina, 102,000 bales; Georgia, 208,000 bales; Honda, 30,000 bales; Alabama, 220,000 
Mississippi, 270,000 bales; Louisiana, 100,000 bales; Texas, 300,000; Arkansas, 182,000 
148'000 bllle3; °tber States, o00,000 bales. 
The receipts from the internal revenue 
source for the present fiscal year, commencing July 1st, up to to-day, are $107,000,000. J. Ross Brown is the Agent of the Govern- 
ment, having been appointed to collect the sta- tistics ot the mineral wealth of the country.— His going to California has, therefore, no im- portant political significance as has been stated. 
CANADA. 
Portion of St. Lawrence Riv- 
er to be Fortified. 
MOKE GOLD DISCO VEKIES. 
.., Quebec, Dec. 29. Ihc tide rose yesterday five foet above the ordinary high water mark, doiug slight dam- 
ago. 
Montheal, Dec. 29. lvoyal enmneers have boon surveying the south side of the River St. Lawrence for the last six months, for fortifications to protect the city in that quarter. It is understood that 
Langston, Ottawa and Toronto, districts will 
shortiy be surveyed for over 200 miles. 
«I oS ;°tu' £?CTeaa? of revenue for 1800 will be Sl,_.iO,OC9. Money is plontitul, with silver at 41-2 per cent, discount, The. dry goods trade of Montreal is 40 per cent greater than it was three years ago, A 3 llaPP aV‘I <ariffln> the supposed rob- bers of the Royal Insurance Company of New York, could not be extradited, and thev h ive been sued Civilly for the recovery of the-'money fi1 w* dUe the comPaI1J- They pleaded that the debt was contracted in a foreign country The decision has been postponed, ° 
u n n VM- K“LbY!LLB, C. W„ Dec. 2.1. Hon. Billa Flint found gold in three ulaces 
k1nte^ip 0f ‘aa“ Sf the me'lt. Kit4 P,8?er He washed and 
menso/gold30'1 and d'rt’ obtainiuS rich speci- 
alised Inucous Dispatches. 
A .■ PHn.AbEi.ppu, Nov. 29. A meeting was held at the Board of Trade 
Rooms to-day to take action to secure a reduc- 
tion or the 5 per cent, tax on manufactures A 
largo number of prominent manufturers at- tended the meeting. Addresses were made by Archibald Campbell, Gen. Patterson, Richard Garsed, and others. A committee was appoint- ed to prepare a memorial to Congress to pro- cure the abrogation of the 8 per cent. tax. 
A 1 a- B7'.PAtfu, Minn., Dec. 29. Orders from Washington have arrived to bring the Chiefs of the Sissctou Sioux Indians to Washington to make a treaty for the cession ot their lands and a guarantee of a safe route 
over their country to Montana; also for locat- 
ing them on iarms, and to’obtain a guarantee of peace and security to our frontier. About 
twenty ot their braves will pass through our 
A-tent0" W*th Bel'>amiu Thompson, the Indian 
Haueax, N. S., Dee. 29. 
Heavy galea from the southeast since Thurs- 
day Telegraph poles have been prostrated and Other damage done. Several vessels have been 
damaged at the wharves, 
Sll Cincinnati, Dec. 30. 4.fie i-.oii.svilie mail boats have been obliged to suspend their trips on account of the ice, and the ferry boats are making but few trips and with much difficulty. Navigation above here was suspended yesterday. 
m, AV Cleveland, Q., Dec. 30. I he weather is cold and tfyj snow blockaile continues. No trains have arrived from Buf- falo tor t^ireft days. 
*n,l Railroad Accident—.Hr. Mernntoa, 
President of the blew York A Nee IIh- 
rru Itailrond, Run Over and Killed. 
New Haven, (It., Doc. 20, 
H^-Mayiir E, C. Scranton,'of this city, Pres- ident uf the New York and New Haven Rail- 
road, was run over and instantly killed bv the 
Six o’clock train from this city, at South Nor- 
walk, this morning. Mr. Scranton had slop- p> *1 at South Norwalk to do an errand at the 
stoic of Messrs. Bell & Raymond, on the north side of the depot. Before he got back to the train it had started, and ljo passed around the west end ol the depot to jump u.,- 
on the trail}. The platform being one used for freight, was very high, and in jumping down 
upoti the car platform he fell and swung under the wheels. Two cars passed over him, mans, 
bug his body terribly. The cars and engines qn the road have been 
ordered to he dtaped in mourning on account oi his death. The sad event has cast a heavy gloom over the entire eity, where the deceased 
was greatly esteemed. 
The New Pitas Tragedy—Another Colli- 
sion I tea red. 
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 29. The New Ulm tragedy is causing great ex- citement in all that region, and especially at Mankato, where tho lynched men resided and 
were well known. 
A Mankato letter says the infuriated people of New Ulm have refused to allow the bodies 
to bo brought dqw n for burial, and a large party ot citizens have started up with a determina- 
te have them at all hazards, and as they are well armed they will bring them back or wake 
a few more funerals in New Ulm. Another 
collision is feared, as great exasperation exists 
on both sides. 
From California. 
... 
San Francisco, Dec. 28. 
The Virginia city New Enterprise, of Dec. 
25th, has a lengthy article on the United States 
Senatorship of that State, the election for which takes place next month, in which it says the 
success of Joseph W. Nyo is now an assured result. 
Over tour tons of bullion are accumulating 
in the offices of Wells, Fargo & Co., in Virgin- 
ia city, and gold still awaiting shipment as soon as the state of the roads across tne moun- 
tains will permit. 
A _ 
San Francisco, Dec. 29. 
-The steamer Golden Age sailed to-day with $694,440 in treasure, $526,000 of which is for 
New York. 
Halt a dozen small failures in this city were announced yesterday. The most extensive fail- 
ure is that of Brennan & Co., against which house attachmets of $40,000 have been issued. 
A severe earthquake was felt at Antioch, this State, Dec. 20th. No particular damage was done. Loose furniture was shaken out of place and considerable alarm was manifested for some 
time. 
The Pioneer Oil Company of Oregon has filed 
a incorportion with the £ ecretary 
?f Oregon. The capital stock amounts 
to $800,000. It is proposed to build mills re- 
spectively, at Salem, Oregon City and Port- land. 
The experiments last year in cultivating flax 
are deemed a complete success. The yield was from thirteen to fifteen bushels per year. The Agent of the company left in to-day’s steamer tor the east to purchase the necessary machin- 
ery. 
in trade there is very little doing. At the Settler's Convention, held in this city on Wednesday last,eight en counties were rep- resented. Resolutions were adopted condemn- 
ing the action of the Congressional delegation to the last Congress, for procuring the passage of the act to quiet the land titles of California 
thereby misrepresenting the wish of a majority or the people of California, and especially con- demmug Hon. Wm. H. Higby lor securing the 
passage of the act granting the right of way for ditches and canals over the publio land The directors of the Placerviile liailroad’yes- terday mortgaged the road to Charles 8. Mc- 
Lane, agent of Wells & Fargo, tor $200,000. On the 22d inst. a gang of Chinamen employ- ed on the Central Pacific Railroad were cover- ed by a snow slide. Five of the party died be- fore they could be exhamed. 
Foreign New* pee Hienmer. 
New York, Dee. 29. The steamship Australasian, which has been storm bound in the Lower Bay a couple of days, reached her dock at an early hour this 
morning. She brings advices to the Kith inst. The Queen had subscribed £200 for the re- 
lief of the sufferers by the colliery explosions. No more Fenian arrests had been made, and the alarm was rapidly sudsidiug. 
The United States had b-ought an action in France against Mr. Arman for the restitution 
of 2,800,000 francs, which it claims as the price paid by the Confederate agents for ships oi war. 
The French police had seized proclamation* said to emanate from General Prim, calling 
upon the people of Spain to rise in revolt. 
The following is a copy of a dispatch from Marshal Bazaine, dated City of Mexico, De- cember 3d: 
“The Emperor Maximilian is still in Mexico 
and has not come to any decision with respect to his future movements. 
The evacuation of Mexico requiring to be completed by the month of March is urgent.— 
Transports should arrive without delay.” Campbell and General Sherman ar- 
rived at Vera Cruz 011 the 29th of November and Jett on the 3d of December. The members ot the mission appeared to be animated by sen- timents of tho most conciliatory character. 
ArrcMt of SuppoMcd MurJerrm. 
Habtfoud, Conn., Dec. iiO. 
Theodore Moister and Henry A. Smith two Germans, residing in West Hartford, were ar- rested at their residences Friday last, on sus- picion of being implicated in the murder ot 
Luther G. Thompson, at Farmington, in Octo- ber last. They were taken before a Justice of the Court in Farmington, and their case was 
adjourned to January 7th, to give them an op- jKirtunity to procure counsel. The prisoners were then brought to this city and placed in the jail. There is very strong suspicions that these two men are the guilty parties. They re- sided very near the scene of the tragedy, and the conflicting story they have since told con- 
cerning their whereabouts on the evening ot the murder, has caused much speculation and has finally led to their arrest. 
itlelaBehuly Tragedy. 
Habtfobd, CL, Deo. 29. There was a shocking tragedy in Glasten- bury early last evening, Lieut. Robert Wells sonotThaddeus Well;, Esq„ if GtesteS’, shot himself through the head with a pistol in lus father . study. He entered the room Pistol 
m hand, threw his left arm around his father’s 
neck, kissed him and exclaimed, Farewell and putting the pistol to his right temple fired, the ball passing through his head and into the book case. Lieut. W. was 24 years of age He 
was highly esteemed, and gained his rank in the regular army. Melancholy at the death of his brother last summer, by the explosion of an 
engine gt Mure Island, California, was believ- ed to be the cause. 
From Forlrrw Monroe* 
Fobtkesh Monkob, Dec. 30. 
I he revenue cutter Northerner, with the Con- gressional party returning from their holiday trip arrived this morning from Norfolk, en route to Washington, They visited Richmond and Petersburg, 
A difficulty occurred in Hampton last night. A party at negroes made an attack on a store 
to revenge a negro who was shot white attempt- 
ing to steal. They were dispersed by the mili- 
tary. 
Probnble Los* of Unique M>lph of Boston 
nnd all Bnuds. 
™ Holmes’ Hole, Deo. 29. The carved work of the arch board which 
came ashore at Lambert's Cove, yesterday, had the letters Sylph” out in the centre in small 
letters, also a sharp stern board painted black. Trunks sails, rigging, deck beams, part of house, &c., have also come ashore. It is prob- able that the barque Sylph, of Boston, has gone to pieces and all hands lost, 
T«vi« i'niion Crop. 
Galveston, Dec. 28. The estimates for the cotton crop of this State 
range from 150,000 to 200,000 bales, against a 
yield of 385,913 bales in 1858. Holders gener- 
ally firm. 
_ 
° 
V A HI STIES. 
—The new fashion in Paris is a bonnet to 
which a chignon is attached; so that a lady pur- 
chasing a coverirg for her head oanbo at the 
same time supplied with her back hair os well. 
—Pouring cold water on the face and head 
destroys the effect of narcotic poisons. A girl 
poisoned with laudanum in England was sav- 
ed in this way after all other remedies had fail- 
ed. 
—The “Grand Trunk Railway ot Michigan’ 
has been incorporated, with a capital of $2,000,- 
000 in 40,000 shares. 
—A poor little girl in the Fourth Ward, New 
York, as she was dying, said, “sho was glad 
she was going to die, because now her brothers 
and sisters would have enough to eat I” 
—The New Orleans Ore scent thinks that the 
presentation to Major-General Thomas of a 
medal struck in bis honor fbr achieving the 
great victory over general Hood that saved 
Nashville from capture by the rebels, is “the 
most digusting spectacle of the current year." 
—The trial of George W. Gayle, the Alaba- 
mian, charged with inciting the murder of 
Abraham Lincoln by an advertisement offering 
a reward for his body, li*s been begun in Mont- 
gomery, but was continued to the next term of 
court, 
—It Is said that Professor Lowell’s next con- 
tribution to the Atlantic Monthly will bo an 
account oi his rambles among the White 
Mountains last summer. 
—Among the literary gentlemen having posi- 
tions In thp New York Custom House are Mr. 
I». H. Stoddard, Mr. Barry Gray, Mr. Charles 
F. Briggs, Mr. Gaylord Clarke, Mr. Juhn Sav- 
age aud Mr. Herman Melville, 
—An informal meeting was held in Boston 
Friday afternoon to initiate measuros for the 
relief uf theinsurgents of Candia. Dr. S. 
G. Howe, who more than thirty years 
ago was sent from Boston to Candia, 
to relieve just such distress as exists 
now, is the loador in the present move- 
ment. Mr. Boducanachi, the Greek consul, 
was also present and made some interesting 
statements respecting the present posture of 
affairs in the island. A committee was ap- 
pointed, to call ty public meeting. The com- 
mittee is composed of Dr. Howe, Mr. II. G, 
Warner, Bev. Dr. Hague and Rev. W. R. 
Alger. 
— The countries that have already taken pos- 
session p{ she space allotted them in the Paris 
exhibition, are the United States, England, 
Belgium, Austria, Switzerland, Spain, Portu- 
gal, Greece. Denmark, Russia, Egypt, China, 
Japan, Morocco, Persia, Tunis and Siam. 
''OliTLAKli 4jv/i t'ICIXITV. 
New Ail»rrti».u,.„,. ro-l»»» 
KNTKnTAINMKNT lULnam. 
As eniblio*— Irish American Relict' Amocma,..,. 
Theatre—Bid well 4- Jtrowu. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT fOLDMN 
Advertised Letters—W. Davis. 
Auction Sale—d. s. Ballev. 
Medic d Notice—Dr. J. M. Boaxeil. 
llotuov.il—Strout & Gaffe. 
Pistol Fount!. 
Roiuoval—Evans & Putnam. 
W anted—SaJesmrt n. 
Flour and Corn-o’Bri n, Pierce & Co. Now Year’s Gifts— M. E. Be llow. 
Relici*«4 .XotircM. 
at PinaKtr^t1V1 N/‘ "4,Watch Meeting will 1* held &£3£?2t23& ,b“even,n;” "7»•**>*- 
THE court*. 
MUNICIPAL COUKT. 
■lUIMlE KINGSKUItY I'PESIDJSU. 
Saturday.—Michael Holland, t.>r il< uuknmiess 
ami disturbance, paid *6 17. 
John Bradley, on a search an l seizure prises, w is fined J20 and costs. He appealed, j. H. nruio- 
mt.nd, City Solicitor, appeared for the State, tin J. 
U. Williams for respondent. fids is the ,iw whe c 
some fifteen hat vole «| ulc w ere seized. It w os o. ,11- 
temlcd by defomhtnt (hat the ale seize i wo, H„t in s 
condition to l«o solo r usrsl, a: the lime it was ukett 
by tho oilicer*. 
Mccoaid Parikh Church. 
RESIGNATION Olf I>u. C \RKUTHBHS. 
ltev. Dr. C’.irruthcrs, Pastir of the &<•. ml 
Parish Church and Sncioty in this city, whose 
house of worship was destroyed by the great fire of July 4tb, preached to the people id' tti* 
charge at State Stre> t Church Sunday after- 
noon. After he had closed his discourse he 
readtho following letter of resignation of the 
pastorate, which he has h Id for more than 
twenty years; 
T°ish- C,‘urcU and "/ tin Second Par- 
Beloved Brethr n and Frien Is:-After pro- longed and mature consideration of your tdr- Camstancos and my own, and nmeh earnest 
prayer for divine devotion, I am b, ought to tlie conclusion that it is my urgen. duty to resign niy Pastor and Minister of the {Second Parish Chun h aud Society. As one result of this resignation, 1 fully an- ticipate tlie accession to your numbers, of niauv 
mlin’rsf|r»ein^Wltl‘ in Pr'“ciple anil polity, naturally and properly desire a voice Id the electron of your tutnre pastor. 
6 Practical sympathy of individual Chris* 
°t.‘"*u'‘r 0,1 arches, has already sup- plied, in part, the means of replacing your late beautiful sanctuary, and further supplies will speedily enable you, with the assistance of your 
■rm? rf°'lr“8’IO complete this good design.- Pho earnest praver ot thousands of our Am r- loan Israel is, that this ancient mother church may live and prosper, and bless, as in times 
ihe w!rMC ty ° 't8 httbilati,’"’,h'' country and 
It is ray desire that inv official resienation 
may take effect on or belLo thi fim week of 
flr?it^b<!rr"CXt’ w.bi®h wil1 close the twenty- hr. t year of my ministry amongst you. Till *b:“ Perl<K!1 Propose, with your approbation, to prosecute the woilt of pleading your cause amongst the chm ches. J 
Meanwhile I ask you to unite with me, as early as possible u, inviting the neighboring churches to meet, by 1'astor aud delegate as an Ecclesiastical Council, to effect a formal dis- missal, and to advise, should you deem it ex- pedient, as to your future action. I have only to add that, should God immedi- 
draw rnd -V10U1 a" und«r shepherd who shall r  towards him your confidence ami love I shall very readily curtail my proposed r',* 
wnln1U? Iperi2f °*. u'lst,,ral relationship an.l nHiU y r'iJ”,0° in yo ir rep >* sijou of all tlie benefits ol church organization and stated Christian fellowship. I purposely avoid the expression of the fe. 1- ngs naturally excited by the retrospect of so 
tSiX.try und the prospect °^t8 t,hrly 
to GodS the Word of UU^acef and “c- 
intertsUn your wlTf!,^fft'Cti0n aD‘J 
Y'our faithful friend and pastor 
Pobtlakd, Dee. 30,1 m.' CamuthE88’ 
Tlie letter took the congregation by surprise, as no one had susp,cte<l that anything of this 
kiud was tn contemplation. A meeting is to Tie held this evening to act upon the subject matter of the letter, as will be seen by the fol- lowing notice: 
The Second Parish (Ihcrch and Socie 
tv, including females as well as males will meet 
in the Chapel of State Street Church, this eve- ning at 7 o’clock. A punctual and full attend- 
ance is requested. 
Allen Mission School.--This Sunday School has a Festival this evening at the Chestnut Street Church, which promises a most attractive entertainment. It is enough to S»y of the singing that it will be under the 
direction of Mr. Jamas S. Staples, who so suc- 
cessfully leads young songsters in the oharm- 
ing melodies ol such celebrations. There will 
be shaking also by tlie cliihlren, and a gilt tree. Those who attend will have uot only the gratification of listening to good music and 
appropriate declamation, but the higher satis- 
faction of patronising a most worthy and suc- 
cessful movement to ameliorate tho condition 
of those, who by their circumstances have felt 
themselves excluded from other Sunday schools. More than a hundred scholars have thus been collected, many of whom have been clothed by tho lienovolence of a few devoted 
friends of this most philanthropic movement 
The ladies of the Sewing Circle in connection 
with this mission are entitled to great credit 
for their indefatigable exertions Any persons 
wishing to make gifts either to their friends or 
to the school will find an opportunity to have them placed upon tho “Gift Tree.” « 
Frozen to Death.-Between five and six 
o’clock Saturday morning one of the lamp- lighters found a woman in Cushman street in 
a perishing condition. She was so chilled that 
she could not speak, and died shortly after be- 
ing removed into a bouse. 
It appears that the woman was the wife of 
Mr. David Small, living on Pine street. She 
was of intemperate habits, and had been from 
home all night, while her husband had been 
seeking for her. She was at Parker’s stable 
about 9 o’clock Friday evening in an intoxicat- 
ed condition, and some person who knew where 
she resided said that he would take her home. 
This is all that is et present known of her 
whereabouts that night. 
An inquest was held ou Saturday by Coroner 
Gould, and after taking some testimony the in- 
quest was adjourned to 2 o’clock this afternoon 
in order to obtain the testimony of tho person 
who promised to take her home lrom the stable. 
She leaves a husband and six children. 
Merchants’ Wharf."—The Price Current 
states that a new wharf, from 8u0 tj 1000 fret 
long, has been built since the fire, between 
Brown s and Cumming’s wharves, entirely of 
the debris from the ruins of the Sugar House, 
excepting 75 or 100 feet of the lower end, winch 
is being plutformcd over, aud when finished 
will be one of the most spacious aud conven- 
ient wharves in the port. Messrs. Churchill, Browns and Manson have built an immense 
warehouse on tho wharf, some 400 feet long, aud 
admirably arranged for receiving molasses and 
sugar directly from vessels on to either floor, 
with equal faoilities for discharging either to 
vessels or teams in the most expeditious man- 
ner. At this season of the year, as there is 
nothing doing in the Cuba business, this firm 
are handling large stocks of flour, of which 
they now have In store upwards of 10,000 bar- 
rels, chiefly shipments from the South. 
Portland and Westbrook.—Some effort is 
being made to get a portion of Westbrook set 
off to this city. The prqject was tried some 
years ago but did pqt succeed in the Legisla- 
ture. Webelfove the late James Deering, Esq. 
trie4 uuoe or twice to have his property in West, brook set off to Portland, but was met by the 
whole of Westbrook, except the very few then 
residing in tho vicinity of the bridge, in oppo- 
sition, and failed in his efforts. 
Keep out the Cold by using Bradstreet’s 
Patent Weather Strip for doors and windows. 
Orders left at Horso Railroad office will receive 
prompt attention. dec31—2t 
Foreign Exports.—The total value of For- 
eign Exports from this port last week amount- 
ed to $332,682.03, 
Theatre.—Mist Sachet JoAnson.-This young lady, whose great talent and beauty have beer, 
so highly eulogized by the press of the Soiitn 
and West, will appear this evening in a n< w 
play entitled “Nell Gwynne or the “Co urt a d 
tho Stage.” A popular critic speaking of Miss Johnsou remarks: “Tc great personal qua d fl- 
ections for the stage, as a fine perso.i, an ex- 
pressively handsome face, great ease of action, a>> entire absence ol affectation, this lady adds * 
, 
< nce ol having put these all to tli ■ best 
use, in the most careful as well as intelligent stmiy. Her voice is one of peculiar richness, the quality and modulation of it blending mo t musically in her .ending, and tins is equally applicable whether i„ serious or comic drama.'' 
‘Riches take to Themselves Wings.”—3o 
thought Mr. Manager Browne, of the Theatre 
Fri.iav night, as, alter leaving the building, anl while wending his way home through vicl le 
street, the cover of the tiu box tvhicli hul., |,.s 
greenbacks and currency suddenly OJH*n«ai r,u l 
the “rags” began to scatter. The spring in the lid of I ho box had not canglit, ,..d this was t.« 
causo.of its opening. Browne dropped the l« j; ami thr w himself iitx.n it to save as much „f 
the cjnteuts as possih e. There was near 31000 
in it and h saved it all with the ■ xoeption of about 370. which the wind scatteredtoullquar- ters; and, tor aught that is known, it m .y he 
flying about loose at the preseat time. 
Mova.UE.srs or Ocean Stkaukkn.— 
Slup Damascus, C tpt. Watts, sailed lro: , th s 
port lor Livcypoo! at 4 o'clock Sam lay lllor.,. 
ing. 
Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie tv 'l sail IVotn this port for Liverpxlon IV 
next. 
The Hiberuian u the steamer 4u; nf t Irom Liverpool this week. 
lM.ucs.vv.-Saturday evening a case of U.u s 
w.is stolen from the store of Messrs. Ji. & Tuk y.ou Commercial street. Deputy l„- abals Wentworth and Irish were inform .1 f the matter and th y proceeded to wor’c it no. 
They succeeded iu recover ug tlio boots, ft n:,',. them hid under some lumber in Noble’s y ud. Subsequently two you., ; m. n were arrested ru 
suspicion of having committed the larcenv 
In the early settlement U our c retry the 
greatest anxiety was, how oar pp.ogl oould «.-t 
enough of good wholesome food. Now tlm 
manner of living has changed, so I hat many people really suffer, and enough o every kind around them. Why is this” It is because the.r 
food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main’s 
Elderberry Wine and you will get reli f Then 
buyacw’_ Itttt 
Internal Kevenub Statement, showing tale amount ot asucHsmenta certified by Nat.'. i O. Marshall, Assessor of the lat district if 
Maine, to Natlianiei J. Miller, Collector of s_h I 
district, during the month of November lb,., 
Amount monthly list, g„ Amount previously cintiled during the Hsca! year Isflr., 
T“1*1’_ _ $’i»i,.’.v.o 
Seizures.—Saturday the Deputy Marshals seized small quantities of liquor an ale i„ tin, 
shops kept by Patrick McO.,wan, John E. Me- 
fr.tineas and Patrick McOinuess, on Washiii"- 
ton street, and at the City Hotel. 
Saturday Niour. — Out/ throe p 
wore brought iu liy tho poiie fov drunken u 
last Saturday uight. It was tho .no t qu.t 
Saturday evening that has eoui > tl a ler the x- 
perience of tho police for a long t ine. 
Removals.—The law offices of Messrs. Kvan* 
& Putnam, and Messrs. Struct & Gage bavo b-. en removed to tho building oa the corue. of 
Exchange and Federal streets, over the d.ug store of Mr. T. G. Loring. 
New York Steamers. Tho Chesapeake arrived at this port from New York at 10 o'clock A. M. yesterday, and sailed again for Now York 
btst night. The Franconia arrived in New iork yesterday morning. 
Personal —Our Representative in Congress Hon. John Lynch, leaves tho city for Wash- 
ingtoii, this morning. 
Increase of Pr,ue _The Argus has increas- ed its subscription price to eight dollars 
year for the daily. 1 
tii’k statu. 
-The Republican says, 8chr. Siak, Captain Johnson arrived at East Maehias, Saturday 
'l with froiSh«. including Mr. Gibeon Moray’s engine for his spool factory which he 13 building on Birch Island. 
-Tho Ports,nonth Chronicle stale's that the 
house of Mr. Robert Newsome, of Kittery, was burned on Friday evening last. Tbe old gen- tleman, who has but one leg, lived alone, and it 
is said that tho fire caught from a ban, ] of 
ashes. 
—At a Cliristin i» festival held in Norway 
Village in aid of a charity, the receipts amount- 
to *h0 sura °t «W-t result rarely attained 
111 a country town. 
-Rev. O. Bailey, late pastor of the Univers .- list Society in Gardiner, has been engaged to take the editorial charge of the Boston Univ, r- 
SUlist. 
—A despatch to the B.mgor papors from Holmes Hole,dated Dec. 28rh, says that durum 
the storm of Thursday the hark Suliote ot Bor- 
fast from Miragoane.tor Boston, dragged her an- chors, and was towed into Edgartown by the steamer Monohanzett, with loss of fore and main masts. 
—The Gardiner Reporter says as Mr. Charles 
Osg?od °f that city was riding down a steep lull in Pittston on Wednesday last, the whifflo" 
tree came out and started the horse at a break- 
neck gait down the hill. Mr. Osgood leaped from the wagon, striking among the rocks by the side of the rea l, and breaking both bones 
of one leg, at the ankle. 
-Captain Small, master of the schooner Cygnus, which arrived at Machiasport from Providence on the 21 «t inst. renorts sh-V u 
left Holmes Saturday morning the 15th and waaout in the southeast galo of tbe 18th and }Tth- Sunday night, the lfith, the mam thought he smelt benzine, and going into the store-room in the forward part of’ tbe alter house he struck a match to light a lamp in order to see what was the matter, when there 
was an instantaneous report as loud as that of 
a H. and the room was instantly filled wrth flames. It appeared that a gallon can containing benzine was upset In the gale, ami the cork comum out, the lieuzine ran out. and the gas arising tVoin It coming in contact with the flame of tbe lighted match, caused the < \- plusiou.— Correspondence 0/ the Bangor Whig. 
—Bridge or no bridge,—railroad or no rail- 
road, are the questions still agitating the pen. pie of Bath. 
—The Maehias Union says Miles W. 
L dghton, a hand in a lumbering qrew in the 
woods on Maehias river, while passing frou. 
one camp to another on the lTth inst., miss- 
ed his wav and was out three days and t wo 
nights, the weather a portion of tho time 
very stormy and mercury at zero! He was 
but thinly clad, yet he did not freeze fingers 
or toes. 
KxTRAOiuit.vAnv Soil.—The King of Prus- 
sia has been prosecuting a jonrnal in Paris 
which ha l accused him of stealing some flue 
Merino sheep in Bohemia. The libeller was 
convioted— the French law not permitting him 
to prove the truth of his statements—but only 
visited with a light penalty. Tho Nation 
tbiuks few incidents could furnish a better il- 
lustration of the change which has como over 
the world within a century than this. Fancy 
Frederick the Great prosecuting a man in the 
courts of Louis XIV. for accusing him in a 
newspaper ol sheep-stealing! 
—A young girl named Wilson attempted to 
light a fire with kerosene oil, at Eaton Rapids, 
Mich., on Thursday. The consequence was an 
explosion. The unfortunate girl was burned 
to death, and Mrs. Huntington, who attempted 
to save her, was so badly burned as to leave no 
hope ot her recovery. 
l/AILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, December 31, 18GG 
Tbe Close of the Venr. 
Were it not known that the liowau yei r 
began with March, one might easily believe' 
that January was named for the two-faced 
Janus, on account of the tendency, so natural 
at the point of' time which marks the di- 
vision of the annual cycles, to look forward 
a id back—back to tbe events wh icli have tak- 
en their place in history ami forward to the 
s'owly rising curtain which hides the future. 
It is possible that the Etruscans, from whom 
t ie Romans borrowed the god aud his wor- 
ship, did set Mr. Facitig-botli-wavs between 
the years, beginning theii reckoning as we do 
n >w, with January, and it is certain that liis 
principal festival was celebrated on New 
Year's day, which with the Romans fell on 
t ie first of March. 
Every man takes on the Janus habit at this 
»;asou. So marked and distinct seems the 
pause, that it is hard to realize how steadily 
the earth continues her flight around the sun, 
and how uniformly the clocks which are timed 
t) her motions beat up t > and straight past 
tile midnight instant which divides ,he years. 
We incline to regard history as a drama, and the 
New Year’s chimes as the tinkling of the bell 
which rings up the curtain tor a new act. It 
is rather a panorama passing without cessation 
before us, passing constantly out of sight in- 
to dim remembrance, coming constantly into 
sight with new scenes more or less unlike our 
anticipations. 
The smoothly flowing canvas has disclosed 
some memorable scenes during the twelve- 
month which ends to-night. We have seen a 
President of the United States addressing a 
noisy crowd before the White House, aud 
similar crowds all the way to St. Louis and 
back, a man defiant, obstinate, angry, losing 
his dignity with his temper, bent on control- 
iug the policy of a great nation by sheer bra- 
vado and violence of speech We have seen 
a uecorous body of sham patriots at Philadel- 
phia silently going through the motions ol ap- 
proving the President’s policy. We have seen 
the people watching these singular phenome- 
na and going quietly to the polls to express 
their well-considered opinion of them by the 
deliberate condemnation of the ballot. We 
have seen the rebellious spirit at the South 
rising and falling with the President’s policy. 
We have seen au American Congress re-ad- 
mit'ing black freemen to the polls in the Dis- 
trict which Congress controls. Too long de- 
ferred, that good work is at last accomplished. 
We have seen the same President so openly 
using the boundless pationage ot his office for 
purposes of political corruption as to call out 
an almost universal demand for the long need- 
ed reform in that direction. Wc have seen an 
ignorant constituency electing a convict, a 
shoulder-hitter aud a professional gambler to 
represent them in Congress; and the outrage, 
though not so impressive as the spectacle of the 
same people tor years surrendering their city 
gov, rnmeut to a set of thieves, and lar less 
impressive than the sight of an ignorant peo- 
ple led blindtold into rebellion and war, has 
nevertheless so shocked the public mind as to 
develope a firm conviction in many quarters, 
that au elementary education is a necessary 
qualification for votjng. 
We have seen Reform marching hp and 
down the fast-anchored isle ol our ancestors, 
with an immense following of unrepresented 
tax-payers, clamorous for a voice in the gov- 
ernment which they help support. We have 
seen a mutinous discontent in Ireland and 
among the Irish Americans, breaking out in- 
to actual though brief llaine of war along the 
Canada line. We have seen the subjects of 
Great Britain starving by thousands in India, 
and her Tory leaders simultaneously raising a 
fund lor the defence of her tyrannical gover- 
nor of Jamaica. It has been our turn to 
otter diplomatic advice, tendered in sweet 
words hut leaving a hitter taste in the mouth. 
We have seen Fiance loosen its hold upon 
Mexico. We have seen Austria banished 
from the German Empire, and Prussia rising 
to the leadership of a homogeneous Confeder- 
ation which promises to give Germany her 
due weight among the nations, We have seen 
Italy profiting by the same movement to as- 
sert her claims against Austi ia, and France at 
the very close of the year leaving the tempor- 
al power of the Pope to stand or fall by its 
own strength. Spain, shaking like a volcano 
at home, has languidly can-led on a foreign 
war in South America. Paraguay and Brazil 
lace each other at this moment on the marshy 
banks of the Parana. 
Brief and imperfect as is this review of the 
great events of tbe closing year, it neveithe- 
less marks clearly a period of rapid progress In 
the right direction. A united Germany, a 
fiee and united Italy, blind gropmgs after 
liberty in Spain, intelligent and determined 
agitation in England, Mexico shaking off her 
lortign enemy, emancipation in Biazil, at 
home an unabated, a confirmed determination 
to secure the substantial fruits of the vie ,ory 
of Liberty over Slavery—are these not enough 
for one year? The misfortunes of the gal- 
lant Cundiotes appeal to our sy mpathy. The 
progress of Russian armies in tlie interior of 
A3ia may meaD good or harm Tbe Japarese 
convulsions are barely intelligible and seem to 
lead to no important results. But there is a 
heavy balance on the Credit side of the 
World's Ledger. If we should do as good a 
business next year, it is plainly more than we 
have any right to expect. 
i'he President and tbr Auieihlu^ult 
We published yesterday an account of a 
conversation supposed to have been held by 
Mr. Johnson and an envoy extraordinary 
from the Senate of South Carolina. Mr. 
Johnson was then represented as expressing 
the hope that the Southern States would re- 
main firm in their position respecting the con- 
stitutional amendment. Orr the other hand 
we give now, the substance of a recent dis- 
patch to the Pittsburg Commercial, reciting 
tire particulars of art interview between the 
President and Mr. Eggleston, M. C of Ohio. 
The President tells Mr. Eggleston, it will 
be observed, that the amendment ‘‘is about 
to become part of the constitution.” These 
Executive contradictions are still interesting 
to students of character, though they have 
ceased to possess the importance which was 
attached to them last spring. Here follows 
the dispatch: 
Representative Eggleston, of Ohio, hud a 
long interview with the President to-day. He 
spent more than an hour in conversation with 
him on general matters, reconstruction anion" 
the rest. After talking of the results of the elec* 
tions, Mr. Eggleston asked the Presieeut if he 
did not think it would have been better for him 
to have surrendered his views and opinions in 
favor of the popular verdicts in October and 
November, and not to have pressed his policy 
in his last Message. 
The President replied to this that he did uot 
think he had shown a lurthor opposition to the 
popular verdict than merely to express his 
opinions to Congress on what he thought would but conduce to the welfare of the coun- 
tiy. He thought the Radical party had made 
a great mistake in spending so much time as 
they did last session before announcing upon what terms they would agree to readmit the 
the Southern S fates, and that great damage to 
the public welfare had been the result of this 
delay, and now that Congress had passed the 
amendment, and it was about to become part of the Constitution, he could see no guarantee that 
the Southern Stutes would be admitted, after the 
ratification had been fidly accomplished. 
Mr. Eggleston replied to this that there was 
an implied guarantee in the spoedy admission of Tennessee after tho Legislature had ratified 
the amendment, and that he thought the par- ty with which he acted would be nearly a unit 
on tho admission of others of the late rebel 
States as soon as they had complied with the 
conditions of Tennessee. 
The President said he hoped this would 
prove to be true, but he feared there would he 
strong opposition to such a policy from the ex 
treme Radicals. 
Mr. Eggleston said he felt little doubt on the 
subject. There must be some opposition from 
Sumner and Stevens, but it was a good char- 
acteristic of Stevens that if be couldn't get what he wanted, he would take tho best he 
could get. 
"Yes,'' said the President, ''that's true of Ste- 
vens, and I always liked him fur it. A pracli 
cal man, but he seems to ine to be working in 
the v/rong direction." The President repeated 
the hope that the South would be admitted to rep- 
resentation on the adoption of the amendment.— I 
It was useless now, he said, to discuss the proprt- 
ety or impropriety of the conditions embraced in 
that measure, It had been ayreed upon, and all I 
he could now ask was the guarantee that recon- struction ujwu that basis should bn faithfully 
kept by the party that had offered it. He ex 
pressed regret and suiprise thaL so lew mem- 
bers of Congress had called upon him since the 
opening of the session. 
Mr. Eggleston replied that he did not think 
members ofCongress should carry their antag- 
onism so far as that. He believed in lighting 
out all political battles before the people, and 
thought that opposition to the views of the 
President ought not to deter members from 
conferring with Ihe Executive or consulting 
on business matters. 
The President concurred in this view exact- 
ly. He would like to have men of all political 
complexions call on him and tell hint what 
they wanted. Mo harm could possibly come 
of such an interchange of views, aud a great 
deal of good might come of it, and now that 
the quarrel had boon settled, as most people 
thought, there was certainly no reason why 
Senators and Representatives should so sedu- 
ously avoid him. 
The conversation was concluded by Mr. Eg- 
gleston inquiring what about (lie Mexican 
question. The President replied that it didn’t 
look as favorable as lie had hoped to have it, 
but still bethought all would he well. 
Tin I.enve-tnkiug hi ibe % nliruu. 
On Monday, the Util inst., at 8 o’clock iu the 
morning, the French flag was punctually' haul- 
ed down from the Castle of St. Angelo and the 
Pontifical standard raised iu its stead. After 
eighteen years the French protectorate is end- 
ed. At the present moment not a French sol- 
dier remains on Italian soil. The French com- 
mander, General de Montebello, presented 
himself at the Vatican at the head of his 
officers, live days before the evacuation, to take 
leave of the Pope. The words of Montebello 
and of the Pope are alike striking and signi- 
ficant. 
“Faithful to his engagements,” said Monte 
bello, “the Emperor withdraws his flag, but he 
leaves his moral support to the Holy See. May 
time soothe passions, assuage sorrows, and in- 
spire all with the spirit of conciliation, in or- 
der to assure to the Holy See the independence 
and security necessary to maintain its spiritual 
influence on the world.” To these expressions 
ol' manly sympathy the Pope made answer,— 
“Your flag left France on the mission of up- 
holding the rights of the Holy See. This day 
the same flag re-enters France; 1 hope it may 
be welcomed back with the same feelings with 
which it set out. Truly, people write to me 
that all Catholic hearts are alarmed. They 
tremble ou thinking of the hardships which 
encompass the Vicar of our .Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Head of the Catholic Church. There 
must b; no illusions. The Revolution will 
come hither. They have proclaimed it; they 
have said it again and again. An ltalian^ier- 
souage highly placed said that Italy was made, 
but not completed. Italy would be unmade, 
forsooth, if a corner remained here where or- 
der, justice anil security might reign! They 
wish to come here and hoist their flag on the 
Capitol; you arc aware that the Tarpeian Rock 
is not far from it.” 
Here the Pope referred to some alleged as- 
surances of French diplomatists that the bar- 
barians should never enter Koine—that Rome 
should never become the capital of Italy; 
he broke out into ejaculations of despair, oi 
trust in Providence, &c., and then proceeded: 
“If you see the Emperor of the French, your 
Emperor, tell him that 1 pray for him. They 
say his health is not very yocd; 1 pray for has 
health. They say his mind is not at case; 1 pray 
for his soul. The French are a Christian na- 
tion. Their Chief must also be Christian.— 
This nation, so great and so powerful, may ob- 
tain whatever they wish.” 
The intimation in the last sentence that 
Franco may, if she will, compel the Emperor to 
return the French troop.: aud buttress once 
more the Temporal Power, is unmistakable It 
points directly to rebellion. The news that 
Eugenic, a devout Catholic, is anxious to visit 
the Pope shows how profound a sensation his 
words have produced in Catholic Fiance. Cath- 
olic France however is uot all of France. There 
remains for the Pope no more hope of French 
intervention, no more to expect from France 
except her “moral support,” and her parting 
advice to adopt a poli. y of “conciliation” to- 
ward the Italian government. 
The Mexican I't ojdr mid *.'Imltii. 
A Mexican correspondent of the Chicago 
Tribune furnishes the following intelligible ac- 
count of the character, manners and prejudices 
ol the Indian population of Mexico, adding 
some definite statements respecting the enor- 
mous possessions which have been acquired 
and so desperately defended by the lieiuau 
Catholic clergy there: 
The Indians of Mexico adhere with singular 
pertinacity to the customs and language oi 
their ancestors, and notwithstanding three cen- 
turies of what the Spaniards are pleased to 
term “civilization" and daily intercourse with 
the whites in the valley ol Mexico, and in the 
city itself, the Aztc : language is spoken, and 
the buildings themselves are the same as in the 
days when the Montezumas ruled over two 
thirds of Mexico. In passing through ihe 
streets, and particularly at the market-places, is always to he heard a jargon—not guttural 
sounds, which seemed to lie jerked by a great 
effort from the neighborhood of the waistbands, 
as is the speech of the Indians of the western 
Territories, but more like the Chinese, except that the words are longer anil more liquid. 
Eight miles south of the capital and in sight of the cathedral is the town of San A ieholan, 
in which not a word of Spanish is ever heard’ 
save when a white man passes through its 
streets. The Aztec is the| language taught the children, hut the adults acquire sufficient 
Spanish for trading put poses, and even this lib 
tie they hate and use it sparingly. Among the 
mountains the Indians speak rhe tongue of 
their ancestors, and across the lake, in the city 
ofTezcuco, the ancient rival of Mexico, are 
spoken the same words as fell upon the ears of 
Cortez when he first descended into this val- 
ley. So universal is the Aztec among the In- 
dians that important decrees are frequently 
translated into that language tor the benefit of 
the native population, most ot whom would ev- 
er remain ignorant of the laws if published on- 
ly in Spanish. I have before me a decree of 
the 15th of September last printed in Aztec, in 
which Maximilian is termed “Huei Hot iara,” 
or emperor. 
The Caziques in the interior frequently send 
their sons to this city to be educated, almost 
invariably requiring them to become lawyers; after they have graduated, they return home 
with their diploma, which is proudly shown 
their dependants; the young lawyer 'is then 
stripped ot his fine wardrobe, and clothed as 
are liis neighbors, his father telling him that he 
has been taught the ways and laws of the Span- iards in order that he may defend his people against their oppressors; that henceforth he is 
to he an Aztec, and to mix with the whites on- 
ly when liis people require his services as a 
legislator or as a lawyer. This explains the 
reason of so many Indian lawyers and members 
of Congress—Juarez, and several of the most 
prominent members of the bar being full-blood- 
ed Indians. 
Among the Sierras, to the north, in the old 
States of Puebla and Mexico, are found the 
Chiniujuapo Indians, still a powerful tribe, and 
possessing many peculiar characteristics.— 
They are as white as the fairest Saxon, but 
with Indian features; cleanly, industrious, and 
inclined to he traders; they mix treely with the 
whites, but preserve the purity of their ra e.— 
Virtue being respected among them,hall-bredfl 
are unknown This interesting nation tire re- 
markably attached to their homes, have meas- 
urably preserved their independence, and like 
most of the mountain tribes, are stroug Impe- rialists. They have defended the city of Tu'.an- 
ciugo for months against the attacks ofthe 
Liberals, and resolutely refuse to listen to any 
oyertures for abandoning Maximilian and pro- 
nouncing for the republic. They do not fancy American protection, and unless their princi- 
pal men can be won over to that doctrine will 
cause great trouble whenever the United 
States shall be called upon to adjust the ali'airs of Mexico. 
The pride of this city is in its churches, of 
which there are a great number. Before 1850 it 
w as estimated that one third ol'the property in the city belonged to the church, and that one fifth of the buildings were used for churches, 
convents, and monasteries. A great portion of this property was confiscated by .Juarez, and the act was ratified by Maximilian; still the num 
ber of churches is astonishing to an American 
The city contains about one thousand priests’ monks, and nuns, an I with novitiates, attend- 
ants and servants upon churches, Ac., the num- 
ber is swelled to one thousand five hundred—a 
large number, certainly, to be supported at 
public expense. The property formerly held 
by the church in the whole country was esti- 
mated at over $400,000,000; of this immense 
sum $300,000,000 was confiscated to tire State. 
It will be seen that the church is still a 
wealthy body, and consequently wields great 
power. This powet. Iam sorry to say, lias been seldom used in the cause of liberty, hut almost invariably against the people. It was the church party that asked French interven- 
tion, anil invited Maximilian to become emper- 
or. The same party now sustains him against the wishes of three fourths ofthe Mexican peo- ple. As a political party it ha < been corrupt 
always opposing progress and endeavoring to keep the people in ignorance. As a religious body the church has done much toward civil- 
izing the country, and to her Mexico owes all 
its advancement and Christianity. The priests have been energetic, untiring, and oftentimes 
self-sacrificing: but they are miserable politi- cians, who had better give up the government into the bands ol laymen. 
—Alexandre Dumas lately gave a dinner to 
Aldridge, the negro tragedian 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
New books 
for THE HOLIDAYS ! 
AV1IOI.ENAI.F A \ I» RE'fAll, ! 
BAILEY A NO YES 
Will open their 
New Store on Exchange Street, 
MONDAY, irtl». 
Our friends and patrons and the public generally 
we trust will wait and examine our NEW STOCK of 
Rook*, Faucy Good*, Writing* Deaki, 
Stationery, &c., 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
We&iall have a good assortment of English and 
Amcricau Standard and Juvenile Books. We beg a 
continuance of the generous patronage and favor 
which we have heretofore received. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
d»v7s\d;>w New Block, Exchange street. 
TVIHTAB’g BALSAM 
—OF— 
WILD CHERRY t 
HAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
HALF A CENTUBY, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
CoiaghH, Col«le, IIonmurNs, More Throat, 
lullneuza, Whooping Cough, Croup. 
Liver Complaint**, Crouching, 
Difficulty of Breathing, 
Asthma and every 
(affection of 
THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended the appli- 
cation of this med cine in all cases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ it in their practice, some of whom advise us 
of the tact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ot a few of these 
E. Bov den, M. D., Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me. 
R. Fellows, M. I)., Hill, N. H.% 
W. H. Webb^sM. I)., Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y. 
Abraham Skillman, M. I)., Boundbrcok, N. »L 
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietor have letters from dll classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for the 
fame and virtues of Wfatar’s Balsam have ex- 
tended to the uttermost hounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ot our n country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, l* Tre- 
montStieet, Boston, anil sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers generally, 
li R AC E»H CELEBRATED HALVE! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, <Sc.,&c 
Gracr’i Celebrated Halve! 
la ri-ompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus afford- 
ing relief and a complete cure. 
Only 25 cent* a box; sent by mail lor 36 cents. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, lft Tremont St, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener- 
ally. 
Febl9 iXeodT. r s& weow 
iw A Cough, A Cold, OP 
ill A Sore Throat, 
\ L | Requires immediate attention, I AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
^ If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Lungs, a per- 
manent Throat Disease, 
or Consmnptiou, 
is often the result. 
BROWN'S 
RKOIVCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive and Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS, 
lingers and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
Tlie Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article of 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown's Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may ho aflhre/i. sai*n siYFBWlIERE 
Dee 4—d&w6m sn 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DTNPEP81A CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS on ihr PACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away witli all your various and often perni- 
cious drugs audquack medicines, and use a lew batlis 
prepared with 
*•STRXJMATIC SALTS!” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penn’a Salt Man- 
fact uring Co., in Pittsburg, and are tracked in air- 
tight boxes. One always suflicient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
Iii bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
B3rSold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros, No. 213 State st., Boston; RavnoUls, Pratt & Co, No. 100 Fulton st.. New York, Wholesale •Agents. 
_ 
uo2USNeod&wly 
^Ntrumatic Salt* aad Strumatic IK lo- 
ci'a 1 Water*, just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
iio24sneowd&wly_No 86 Commercial St. 
Lony Souyht For ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine, 
We take nlcasurc in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if Hot the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured trom the pure iuiccof the berry, and unadulterated by any impure ngredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
'* To the days of the aged it addeth length, To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
Tis a balm for the sick, a joy tbr the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
WAINS* ELDERBERRY WINE. 
nov 27 s N d&wtf 
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal virtues ot the White Pine Dark. It has been thorough- ly tested liy people in this city and vicinity, and the proprietor haH testimonials to its value thorn persons well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial 
in ail those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant, 
I'he Grua‘. England Remedy! 
Dm J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, alter having been proved by the test ot eleven 
years, in the New England States, where it# merit# 
have become as well known ns the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CURES 
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptherin, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, autl 
monary Affections, generally. It is u Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Com- plaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding Critic, Bleeding from the Kidneys and Bladder, Ciravel and other complaints. Vor Piles and Scurry, it will be found 
very valuable. 
Give It a trial if you w ould learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
Il il Pleasant Safe and Snre. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
Sold at wholesale by IV. F. Phillips & Co., 
J. IV. Perkins & Co., 
And IV. IV. IVhipple, PORTLAND, ME. 
sepz9-deiwfim9N 
AViiy Suffer from Sores ? 
When by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you can easily be cured. It has relieved thousands from Burns. Scalds, Cilapped IIands, Sprains, CHILBLAINS, SORE LIPS, WARTS, CUTS, BOILS. eruptions, and every complaint of the Skin. Try 
AT>v ^.cost8 but 2Dc* Bc 8Urc to ask for HALE’S ARNICA OINTMENT.—For sale by all Druggists, to <*■ «.-ymoor A- t o.. Boston, Aiabs., and receive a box by return mail, dec 29 sn dim 
I)K C.ILIVEItT^aiNLEPTNSTKUm;NT positively “““f «f Pil«. Sent by mail on rl coiptofv4. Circulars lee. Sold by druggists. Agents wanted everywhere. Address J. B ROMAlNE Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. ocSdSmsn 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. This splendid Hair Dve is the best in the world 1 Tliu only true, and perfect Di/t-llarmless, Reliable. 1 
h° '•'“appointment. No ridiculous 'rt-' .' m ,,,lrill,!'l:'ck °r Brown- Remedies the ill eitects oi Bait JJi/et. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
“l,.s» beautiful. ^ genuine is signed Wil- Imm A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 1 FactoI7 81 Barclay street, New York, few Beware of n oouuierfeii. I 1 November 10, 1886. dlysn 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nek vine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations lor the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol 
which is to produce costiveness ami other serious 
difficulties; It allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all tl^e .earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best rerae- 
dv known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price fl. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
SURE ROIDDIFS. 
DU. T. K. 'J1AYL0R, 17 Hanover Street, Boh ton, 
has received the new Kronen Remedies and modes ol 
treatment practised by Dre. Dumas and Ricord—Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all 
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar 
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full partis- 
ans by mail. n oct3-d&w3in 
Relief for the Sufferers by the Fire. 
THE undersigned have made arrangements under the act of Congress approved July 27,186(1, to 
furnish parties building on the burnt district with 
English Pare Lend nnd Linseed Oil, 
DUTY FREE. Parties wishing to purchase Paint 
stock will call at 80 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO. 
deoSaxlm 
COLGATE * CO.’S, 
WINTER SOAP. 
Recommended for Chapped Hand* and for 
general Toilet use during Cold Weather. It 
may be obtained of all druggists and fancy goods 
dealers. sydec24tolebl0 
a_ 
I3r~ A soldier who had lost f 40 us(* ol his limbs 
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and eu ■ 
abled to abandon bis crutcbeB by one bottle ol Met- 
calfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly 
the wonder of the age. decl .dimax 
For Cough*, Cold* and Consumption, 
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE 
i’CLMOlk ABY BALSAM, approved and used 
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians tor forty 
years past. Get the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, dec24syd&w6m Boston, Proprietors. 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cnl.U, Cough*, Catarrh and Consumption, and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
UarEor sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
B. F. BRADBURY, 
octl5d*wsy6m Druggist, Bangor. 
T. E. MOSELEY & Co., 
Summer St., Boston, manufacture to order Gaiters 
of fashionable styles for LadieB, Misses and Children, made from the best materials, and warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction. 
DR. CARPENTER, 
Oculist and Aiirist, 
ARRIVED at the U. S. HOTEL, Portland, Nov. 23d, and can be consulted a short time longer, 
upon Blindness,Deaftiess.Catarrh, Bronchitis, Nasal 
and Aural Polypus, Discharge from the Ears, Noises 
in the head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Films aud aU Dis- 
eases of the 
EYE, 
Ear and Throat. 
It most cases the remedies can be applied at 
home without interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion. 
Artificial Eyes Inserted Without Pain. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE. 
jjQT’But Letters mnst contain in 
an answer. 
IIOUE TESTIMONY, 
The Testimonials below are all received in this 
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir- 
ous of so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can 
be seen at the Dr.'s Office. 
DEAFNESS. 
Belfast. Me., ?Trr ?7, 1866. 
During 10years I grew tot&il/ deaf in w..e cui and 
so deaf in the other that I was "unable to hear unless 
addressd very loudly, and had disagreeable noises in 
ray head. Was obliged to absent myself from church 
and society on that account. I consulted an eminent 
phj sician in Boston without relief, and supposed i 
must always remain dea&but about two years ago I 
applied to Dr. Carpenter;' alter the application of a 
course of his treatment, 1 could hear a watch tick 0 
feet from either ear, and my heating remains perfect. 
1 am 66 years of age, and reside on High street, Bel- 
fast, Maine, where any person can see or hear from 
me. Mrs. F. A. LEWIS. 
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis for years 
and know she was deaf and now hears, and believe 
the above statement to be correct. 
KEY. C. PALFREY; 
Pastor of 1st Parish, Belfast. 
MR. W. M. RUST, 
Editor of “Belfast Age.” 
[From the Bangor Whig t( Courier.] 
Troy, Me., Oct. 30. 
Dr. Carpenter, Dear Sir:—On the 26d ot Feb- 
ruary last, I placed myself under your treatment for Discharge of the Ear, which had continued so long 
and was so great as to affect ray hearing. After ap- 
plying the medicine prescribed by you two months, 
my ears were entirely well and remain the same. 
Most Respectfully, 
Miss SUSAN V. HATHAWAY. 
BLINDNESS. 
[From Maine Farmer., 
In defiance of physicians and all remedies, I suffer- 
ed excruciatingly from Scrofulous Sore Eves ten 
years, being frequently confined to a dark room. The 
remedies Dr. Carpenter prescribed last September, at 
Bangor, cured them entirely, and they remain so. 
KATIE LANG. 
Paauadumkeag, Me., 1866. 
[From the Maine Farmer.) 
I was nearly blind with Scrofulous Sore Eyes four 
years, being confined to a dark room and sutieriug 
excruciating pain a great portion of the time. I con- 
sulted many physicians without relief. Dr. Carpen- 
ter cured me. My sight is now good. I reside in 
Vassal boro’. Mrs. P. B. LANCASTER. 
CATARRH. 
[From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta. 
Augusta, Me., Jan., 1866. 
1 have been curod of Catarrh in its most disagree- 
able form, of many years’ standing, by Dr. Carpen- 
ter. I suffered from pains, dullness and tightness in 
my head, continued discharges, great difficulty in talking and breathing, felt as if I had a bad cold the 
whole time, and suflered intensely to the great im- 
pairment of my health, and was quite discouraged, 
for all I had doctored was of no benefit. BuF thanks 
to Dr. Carnenter’s skill. I now have none ot these 
troubles. I reside in Whitefield, 
EPHRAIM MAiSRINER. 
[From the Maine Fanner.] 
I suffered from Catarrh over 20 years. Lust w inter, 
when I consulted Dr. Carpenter, 1 had frequent and 
copiouB discharges, a bad cough, and my health so 
much reduced that myself and friends were appre- 
hensive of serious consequences ; hut Dr. Carpenter 
cured me. I am now well, and free from Catarrh. 
W. N. SOULE. 
Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusta, Seft. 14,1866. 
STATEMENTS OF TIIE PRESS. 
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are 
bona fide.—{Maine banner. 
The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr. 
Carpenter’s cures are bona fide to our own knotvledge. He Is all he professes to be, and will not humlmg or deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this 
city who have been under treatment at the Eye ami Ear Infirmaries without being benefitted — [Bcljast Age. 
Several marked cures have come under our observ- 
ation, and we have conversed with many others who 
have been benefitted by Dr. Carpenter’s treatment, 
and we have become satisfied that be is skllltui in the 
class of diseases which he treats, and careful to prom- 
ise only what he can perform.—[Itanyor Whiy SCour. 
See other Certificates in City papers, dec 21—dlm&wlt* 
CHRISTMAS 
-AND- 
YEW YEAR’S. 
At> THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING 
P. M. FROST 
Ha9 a fresh Stock ot 
Kid Gloves 
To Offer at Low Priceh / 
500 Pw. of World-renowned Trefoussc, 
at only *1,50 
500 I*r» of Clothildc, at only 1.00 
No. 4 OoeyiiiS' Ulocli, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
Dec 22—d&wtt 
Dental Notice ! 
This is to inform mv triends and pat- 
rons that I have associate I with me in the practice ot 
Dentistry, 
OR. ALBERT EVANS, 
Formerly ot Bangor, a skillful dentist of long expert 
ence, and take pleasure in introducing and recom 
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin 
istcred when desired. 
C. H, OSGOOD, 
octGdtt n No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can lind a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. S. ROUNDS. I 
septlO—dtf Winn linger. 
REMOVAIA. 
OUT OF THE FIRE ! 
11. r. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 n da 
ii. ii. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
IIAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August bO, 1866. n titl 
REMOVAL! 
THE 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to Ihe 
OFFICE OF H. M. PAYSON, 
39 Exchange St. oalOdtl* 
HOLDEX & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near tho Court House. 
A. B. HOLDER. SCpStftl H. C. PEABODY. 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
■JOBBEBS OF 
Hats, taps ami Furs, 
Portland, Dec. 3i> 1866. 
HAK11I8 A WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Cap9, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. H. HARRIS. de4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
R F M O V AL! 
HEARD BROTHERS, 
HAVE removed trom their old stand, No 20C Fore street, to 
No. 1 Franklin * tree I, 
Between Fore and Commercial, next door to Bum- 
ery and Burnham’s Packing House, where they will 
continue the BOTTLING BUSINESS in all its 
branches. Country orders promptly attended to. 
Dec 22— <12 w 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND DORSET STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' 
Ha^l.nJylOdtt 
O. M. A D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, 
under J. W. Monger’s Insurance Office, and will he 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. n dtt 
DOW Sc LIKIIBY. InRurance Agents, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence: 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, Aud other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtl F. W. Libbey. 
YRON, GKEENOVOH ft CO., Furs, 
Iiats, Caps ami Ltobes, 164 Middle St,, over T. Bailey Co. jull7tt 
WOODMAN. TRUE Sc CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. Jul 17—dtt 
■pjOTlCE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll tf 
JAMISKOMU 1TIKRRILL. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Gcyer and Calei. iyI2dtf 
EAGLE MI LLS, although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. liill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be lonnd at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Comm ere. al St, and at Mr C. M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly attended to. 
Goods at ho lowest prices. jullOtl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congrcs® St., corner of Oak 
SLjullCtf 
RS. WEBSTER if CQr, can be found at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul 16 
QMITH & It0&D. Counsellors at Law, Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. tylMtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H.l\ PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railing*, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attentiou paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
THE EANTEKN EXPREHN CO.areuow permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston «& Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts of the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor lreight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jy24 tf 
Jflc K. M* UAi\ D, Attorneys and Counsellor, • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. juliS 
DYE MOCM 15—NOTICE—Persons having left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
hem at 321 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs* 
Hall, where wo shall continue our business in ail its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
83T* Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates. 
jnl 176m___H. BURKE. 
SM. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange street. Coffins and Caskets: also. Mo taBc Burial 
Caskets. jy26 
QHLARLES J. WALKER & CO. may be loundat No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
A S. E. SPRING may be found at the store ol 
Fletcher 4r Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iy|] n 
jJ’ATHAN &OULD, Merchant Tailor, las removed -4-1 to JNo. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsh’a Apotke 
cary store. jylO—tt 
BOOTH, Mhoen, flat* and Clothing. Benj. Fogg may be found rcadv to wait on customers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot Exchange. 
,jul20 
Cl<3 AKH. 200 Nr. imported aiirl clomestic Cigars tor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
■iull3tl_ _178 Fore Street. 
Ej^ERIiOIM At WEBB, Attorney* nnd F ConuNollorM, at the Boody House, corner ot 
Congress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
BYRON bTviBRRiri,, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. jull4 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. ju!21 
Canal National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Canal National Bank of Portland, for the elec- 
tion of seven Directors, and for the transaction of 
any other business that may legally come betore them, will be held at 188 Fore Street, on Tuesday, the 8th day of January, 1807, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
November 8. dtd 
Second National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the “Sec ond National Bank, Portland” tor the election of 
Directors, and any other business which may legally 
come before them, will be held at Nos. 188 ana 190 
Fore street, (up stairs,) on TUESDAY, 8th January 
next, at 3 P. M. 1 
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec 7, 1806. dcSdtd 
Casco National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The Casco National Bank of Portland” for the elec- 
tion of seven Directors, and for the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them, will be held at 190 Fore street, on TUESDAY, the eighth day of January next, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier. Portland, Dec. 7,1886. dim 
“The National Traders Bank ot 
Portland.” 
THE Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their 
Banking Room No 21J Free st., on TUESDAY, the 8th day of January next, at 3 o’clock P M, to choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any 
other business that may legally come before them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec 7, 1866. dc8dtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
rilHE Stockholders of the Cumberland National A Bank ol Portland, are hereny notified that there 
will be a meeting of the Stockholders held at their 
Banking Room, cm Monday, the 21st day of January, 
1867, at 3 o’clock P, M., for the choice of Directors, and the transaction ot any other business that may 
then come before them. 
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier. Portland, Dec. 18, 1866. decl9dtd 
Portland <£* Machias Steam 
Boat Company. 
THE Stockholders of the above named Company are herebv notified that their Annual Meeting 
will be held at the office of Hoax & Sturdivant. 
7:t Commercial Street, on Tuesday the 8tli day of 
January, 18( 7, at 2 o’clock P. M., tbr the purpose of choosing flvo Directors, and to transact any other bu- siness that may come betore them. 
T „„ 
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk. Dec. 28,18C6. dtd 
Cape Elizabeth Wharf and marine 
Railway Company. 
Notice of flic Annual meeting. 
TIIE Stockholders of the above Corporation are hereby notilied that their Annual Meeting will be held at the Counting Room of J. W. Dyer, Esq., 
on Commercial Street, on Monday Jan. 1th, 1*07., at 
7 o’clock in the evening, for the purpose of choosing 
tiiTee Directors, Clerk and Treasurer ior the e.suing 
year, and to act on any other business that may le- 
gally come before the meeting. 
LEMUEL COBB, Clerk. 
Portland, Dec. 27, 1866. dtd* 
For Sale* 
THE brig ELMIRA, 174 tons old measurement, ! well calculated for the Coasting trade. 
Apply to YEATON & HALE, i 
dec24d&wSw I 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
G ERRISII *C- REARSON, 
Dealers in 
W A TCIIES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Gold, Silver aud Steel Spectacles. Tools. 
Files, Ac. 
sep28 NO. 15 FREE STREET. d3m 
W. F. TODD, 
Dealer In 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EVE GLASSES, Ac., 
No. 33 Free St., PorllHHd, 
{^'-Repairing done and warranted. n sep3dttj 
II. M BRE WE R, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Mauutacturer of i.rather Helling. 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather 
RIVETS aud Rl'RS, 
septSdtt n 311 Cougrra* Street. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
II pbolster er § 
and Manufacturers of 
fUBNITUEE, LOUNGES, BED-STE&US 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Clapp*. Block-foot Che.lnut Street, 
Portland. 
W. P. Pheeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby. augiotf n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers In 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
XKW OlilLDINO ON I.UIE NT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers ahd receive orders as usual. augl7dtt n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
N«. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress Bt. 
BBSS'” Particular attention given to writing Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July 31, DCS. dti 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewell G Strout HannoW. Gage 
iy7tl n 
W. H. Cl.lFi OfUl, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
aug2dtf_Congress Street. 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVAMT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgcry'e Whurt, 
... ,. PORTLAKK, ME. ootl6dll 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Importers and dealers in 
FOREIGN ANO DOMESTIC 
Saddlery. Hardwa re 
— AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
!»•. 103 Middle Street, Perllamd, Me. 
augis—tin_ 
MERRILL BROS. <£• CUSIIING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers to 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, &c., 
Ao. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dt)anl 
lto WARD cE CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Connsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M N*. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle StTeet. 
_J«»epb Howard, JyStt n Hatlian Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Croitl and Silver Plater 
-AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple. Street, Jlrst door from Umgreea Street» 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 13—dly n 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Tremoot Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WEI.CH and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid to shipping._n aug22-6m 
■TABEH C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Office at2 21-2 Free street 
m the Griffith block, third story. n jy9dtf 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
94® CONGREIM STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotol, Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov Ott 1 I*. M. Sweat 
Peering Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
ailgSl-dtl Portland, Maine. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Penrhyu Marble Ca. 
luanulacturars and Dealers 1b Enameled Slaie Chimney Pieces, Bbackets, Pier Slabs, Guaies 
fine SiHIM^.?,T TSPS- Importer and dealer in Erig- Ush Floor Piles, German and French Flower Pots HangmgV aaos, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts and Busts. Glass Shades and iValnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TKEMpNl-gTBEET Studio Buildiua 
au^~Cm n_ BOSTON, Mass. 
8HEPLKY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
1 Post Office Building, 2d storv; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
A F• 8REPLEY. ‘lyUtl A. A. 8TRO0T. 
J ■ T. SMALL & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in 
Groceries and Provisions ! 
Highest cash prices paid lor Country Produce. H3r*'Co'nsignmcnts receive prompt attention. 
Jeeldlm_NO 19 LIRE ITREETi 
PERCIVAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Block, Congress Street, 
Two Doors above Preble Douse, 
PORTLAND, ME 
novli) t, 
DAYI3, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers ot 
Dry Goods and Woofers, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,' 
F, DAVIS, ) 
C. H. MESERVE, I __ 
l. p. haskell, [ PORTLAND, ME 
»• chapman. ) 
_ 
novOTBdtf 
D. CLARKE d- CO. 
can be found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER nALL. 
Folds and Shoes for Safe Cheap. 
W. If. PHILLIES & CO.7 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dti 
CHAS.J. SCHUMACHERr 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
At present to be found at bis residence 
244 CUMBERLAND. 
HEAD ©f mechanic street. 
jjtCO tt 
L p. F A R R IN o TO JV 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods! 
26 Market Square. Oct4—d3m n 
W*I. FESSENHKN, Attorney and Coun 
jui 14 8e*OT DeLrin& Hal1’ opposite Preb»« House 
Bl'ISSIUSS C A KIM. 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr.. 
Attorney and Counseller at Latt 
[Chadwick House,] 249 Congress Street. 
oetS-dly 
S. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY at law, 
Market] Square. 
Sept 24—dtt 
--- n 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
A R T [ ^ rji 
27 Market Square, «Ujj21dtSui PORTLAND, MF. 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MAMET SQUAEE, 
PORTLAND, MF 
___o_ 
W. H. wooo & SON, 
BROKERS, 
*y7 
A°* Fate Street. 
McCOBB d KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
•FFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
_.Tiun lion or Freo & Mulillo Streets. 
IIOS8 it- FEENY, 
H LA.RT ERER8, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAX. 
8TUU00 AJtD MASTIO W0BBEB8, 
l)»k Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
^if£ ^r^®rs i,oul out of town solicited. May 22—dtt 
ii. m. Pay son, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. U021dtf 
JOHN W, DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dee 6—dtf 
A GREAT RUSH 
-AT- 
F. M. FROST’S, 
-FOR- 
BARGAINS! 
NO DIG PROFITS, 
NO DULL TRADE 
But Crowds of* Customer 
Who are receiving Blessings by buying Good* Cheap 
Blankets at Old Brices l 
Only $4,75 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONLY 5Or PEB YARD. 
Good American Prints- 1 Shilling pr. yd. 
Bleached and Brown Cotton h, 
Ar LOW PRICES! 
Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Dm* tiood* of all Description*. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOVS WEAR! 
G3F“ All of the above Goods will be offered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember! 
No. 4 Deering Block. 
Dec 8—diwtf 
SHORT & LORIJNG, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Streets, 
Have on baud a full supply ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OP ALL KINDS, 
dash, Post Qthce and Envelope Oases, Letr 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, Ac. 
We have just rodeved from New Yorlt a full supply ot 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Now patterns and Choice Styles. 
DILI WING PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short A l.oring, 
J}3nw 
31 Free, Comer Center SUee 
A. COBB & CO., 
Successors to F. P. and if. T. Detford. at Mrs. if. 
H 
J. Nichols, U S. Hotel, 
■'wif J,'fel're<1 a lotof Tretousse, best quality, KM Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers HPOds, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Coftets, Lin- 
en Setts, plain and cmb. Hdkfs, Muslin and Cam. 
Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles 
usually found in a first class Fancy Goods 9tore. 
Their friends and the public are invited to call and 
examine them. nov 7 dll Jan. 1,1867. 
LOWELL A- SENTE It, 
WILL occupy the new Store No. SOI Con* greoaH.ree., corner of Brown Street, about uoc, ISth, with a new stock of Vi aUbes, Jewel* 
vy, Silver and Plated Ware, and Paney Good* lor the holidays. 7
They have reoccupied their old stand No. 04 Ex* 
ckaage street, withacomplete stock oi Nautical 
?|" 1 S’ ,*'*°*,*> < lironometcr*, Watches, Clocks, b)ne Tools tor Machinists and Engineers, Ac. Friends and customers Invited to old head- 
quarters. 
Dec L I860.—(13m 
A FULL SUPPLY 
Boy’s Clothing- ! 
AT me 
New England Clothing Com, 
’AS Market Square. 
uc8d3m _• E. LEVEEN A CO. 
J.T. LEWIS «C CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTHING, have removed to 
So. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. 
_ 
n 
New Store, 
340 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
H. W. SIMOXTON& CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladles' Furnishing Store con- taming a good assortment ot 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Under Clothing, Merino Vcsia, Collar*, 
Cull*, Worsted and Fancy Good*. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
3£atmilgreSS street' (VP Stairs.) 
$100. $100 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson Jk C ’hatlbournti, 
«> t *>n II lock, 2 doors above Preble House. 
j *i .» :. bounties, under the law approved .bib 
; * Wi Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pat, Pri/.e Mouev. and all other claims against the Gov« 
eniment, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim ants should Hie their claims promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols Paul Chadboubni:, late Mai. UuMe. Cnv 
Oct 16-dtf B 
To Contractors and Builders ! 
S^EO Proposals will lie received till Tl'ES- »AY, .January lBth, 1W7, 10 o'clock A M Ibr 
mouth,®MeMOetln*'hpu8c ‘4* Fin,t Fertsh In 
ii.£1i"Vp!ic,i,l'*»,t',n"' 0,<, > maybe examined by cal- ling on Building Committee, at Yarmouth, during the nrat two weeks from date herein; aller which tune, until tho opening ot sold bids, the plans mar be 
seea at the office of tho Architect, Geo. M. Harding. -H Free street. Portland. 
The proposals may he loll with the Committee or 
Architect, t ho right to reject any or all '‘bids’* not uemuod sat-islhetcrv is hereby reserveil. 
GILES I .OKING, 
A. L. LOItlNG, Building 
REUBEN 1T.INCE. 
REUBEN MERRILL, Committee. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, 
Yarmouth. Dec. 21. isw. d2w 
READY' FOR Rl'RilVENM. I" ILL LAM Bilk)WN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now 
permanently located at hie ncwstoroNoGd Federal st, 
a fow doors holow Lime street. He is now prepared to 
attend to the wants of Ids uumcrons customers nnd 
lie public generally in the way of cleaning and re- 
pairing Clokliing of all kinds, and wtU bo attended 
to with Ills usual promptness. Also second-hand 
Clothing for sale at tair prices. no 'Cdtf 
Go to Adams A Piiriutoii’s 
FOB year House-furnishing Goods ol all kinds: Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery. Glass, Tin! 
Stone, Earthern and Woolen Ware. Paper Hang- ings, Window Shades, &e, etc. no23U3m 
copautneksiiip. 
Copart tiers flip Notice, 
rpHE under»i£ne 1 have formed a copart ucr.ship un- 1 der the name of 
JONES A. WILLEY, 
iind will continue tlie 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
at the old stand of B. H Jones, 
No. Ill Federal Street. 
B. H. JONES, 
Cult lurid, Dee. 26, 1860. J. L. WILLEk 
We shall continue the BOOT AND SHOE BUSI- 
NESS in all Its branches, and hope by strict attention 
to business to merit and receive a liberal sharo oi the 
public patronage. 
Custom work tor both ladies ami gentlemen made 
to order from the best of material and by the best of 
workmen, and warranted in every particular. Re- 
pairing neatly done at short notice. 
JOKES A HILI.Et 
Versons indebted to mo are requested to make Uu 
mediate payment, as, owing to the change in my busi- 
ness, all my old accounts must bo aettled by the first 
of January. B. H. JONES- 
dec27 dtf 
X> i n n o I ution 
fJlHE heretofore existing under the u«ui»a 
ST AN WOOD <t DODOE, 
I» this day dissolved by mutual consent 
FEKDINAND DODGE, 
Continues the 
Produce and Fancy Grocery Busine'es, 
At his NEW STAND, 
IK*. lO Market Street. 
BP" Accounts of the late firm to be settled at No 
10 Market etreet. dclSdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rrvHE undersigned have this day formed a eopart- 
X nership under the munc of 
C. F. THRASHER A CO., 
and have taken the new store 
NO. 4 FREE *»TREE I\ BI.O» K, 
tor the purpose of carrying on the Dry Good* business. 
CHAS. F. THRASHER, 
FRANK BARTLETT 
Portland, Dec. 1,I86U.doclld3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copai tnership heretofore existing under the name of CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons hold- 
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS 
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY. 
The subscriber having obtained the fine store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly ou hand 
t*iAno FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among thorn 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the in&nuihcturei’s 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and AIELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
J3T* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
Will. Cl. TW07IBLT. 
November 26,1$G6. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co- partnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, I>ger & Co., 
And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAW- FORD their Stock and !ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose of transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
ty Consignments of Cooperage. Lumber, Country 
Produce, Ar solicited, and shall receive personal and prompt attention. A. 1*. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. UANNAFORD , 
Po’t and, Sept 10,1*€6. sep26dti 
Copartnership Notice. 
fflHE undersigned have this day formed a copait- X nership in business under the name of 
I'PHAtl A ADA.T1H, 
For the transaction of a general CcmnJssion Buy 
ness, and ha\c take the Store and Counting 1 Loom; 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM & SON, 
head of Richard sen’s Wharf. Liberal advances 
made, and con lgniucnts solicited. 
E, E. UP DAM. 
octAdtfCHAS. H. ADAMS. 
THE UNDERSIGNED have formed a Co- partnership for the purpose of transacting a 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
business, under the firm of 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
At 089 rO.TOBE8S STREET. 
O’NEIL W. ROBINSON, 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Dot. 8, 1866. dtf 
Copartnership Notice 7 
rnHE undersigned have formed a Co-partnership X under the name ol HUJViPHREY' & WOOD- 
SIDE, lor ilie transaction of the Grocery and Pro- vision Business, at No. .15A Danforth Street, and so- licit of their friends and the public a share of pat- 
ronage. 
N. L. HUMPHREY. 
•JOHN H. WOODS IDE 
Portland, Dee 19,1868. dec 20, »l2weod 
S T 33 A. M: 
R£FIA£D SOAPS ! 
LEATHE & GORE,’ 
WOULD solicit the attention ot the trade ana consumers to their Standard Brands ol 
STEAM REFINETi SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
TO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
t'HEiillVAI. OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT. 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package, sulta ble for the trade and taratlr use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and usmg only tin- belt materials, and as onr goods are manufactured under the personal supervision otour senior partner, 
who has bad thirty years practical experience In the 
business, we therefore assure the public w ith < on- dence that we can and will furnish the 
Beat (foods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, wo 
are enabled to furnish a supplv of Soup* or the* lie»i Hualitica, adapted to the demand, lor Kx 
port and DouicAtic Cuu i.mpiioii. 
LEATHE ,f (JOBE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL TUB 
Wf.tiU.dl, Grocer* Throughout ik. Siaie 
3L.eatho & Gore, 307 Commercial Si, 47 A 10 Bench sucti, 
PORTLAND, MAINE March 2C—rfti 
15 NEW OTORE ! 
Entire Hew Stock ! 
C. F. THRASHER & CO,, 
take pleasure In announcing to the citizens of Port- land and vicinity that their new store 
NO. 4 FREE STREET BLOCK, 
will b« opened 
thin d a y 
with au entire new stock of foreign and duinctuc 
l)RV ROODS 
purchased In New York and Boston «fnce the recent 
heavy decline In prices The stock comprises every 
description ot 
MW ESS GOODS, 
ouch as 
BLAC K IVLB0i 
MI.K AWO WOOI. POPLH4, 
AIL WOOI. POPLINS, 
THIBET! in all shades, 
BARATHEA CLOTH!, 
EMPRESS CLOTHS, 
ALPACCA! all shades : 
Also one of the largest assortments .ot 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
ever offered in the market. We would call particular 
attention to our stock ot 
W OO LEjVS 
or lion ana Coy's wear, confident that the price, as well as the goods, cannot toil to please 
REMEMBER THE PEACE 1 
C. F. TITRA STIFF & CO , 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
No. 4 Free Street Block. 
decll—3w 
Interesting;' Sketch. 
Uarallr in Evening Diunci'. 
Noticing recently, iu a New York news- 
paper, a description given by a corns 
poudent iu llussia of the Emperor at dinner 
with his family at St. Petersburg, reminds the 
writer of an opportunity which fell in his 
way, whilst iu London a few years ago, to wit- 
ness Queen Victoria with her family and for- 
eign guests at one of her court dinners in 
Buckingham Palace; and as the scene was 
somewhat novel to a Yankee, perhaps the 
readers of the Press may excuse us if we give 
them a description of it. 
Our opportunity for witnessing this feast ol 
royalty was quite accidental,but on the whole 
singularly fortunate. It was not obtained by a 
suit at Court. The American Minister had, in- 
deed, by official cards, introduced us to the 
privileged seats of the Houses ol Lords and 
Commons, in Parliament; he had also kindly 
furnished us with tickets to the British Mu- 
seum, the old Tower of London, the Bank of 
England, and other important places in the 
city, and even to the Queen’s horn, -residence 
at Windsor Castle; but he had no authority to 
inlroduce a friend to anything beyond the pub- 
lic apartments of Buckingham Palace—her 
Majesty’s metropolitan abode—certainly not 
to her cook-rooms, her dining hall, nor her 
music gallery. For this opportunity we hap- 
pened to he indebted to a very humble, but 
more available functionary, moving in the 
sanctuary of the inner court. This indeed was 
one no higher in rank than an entered appren- 
tice in the culinary establishment of the 
Queen, to whose attentions we had been com- 
mended by an intimafe personal friend of his 
master, in the city. By authority of the Min- 
ister’s card, which introduced us to the public 
apartments of Buckingham Palace, this polite 
and affable young man, estimating the curiosi- 
ty of a Yankee visitor, conducted us not only 
into the spacious gardens of the establishment, 
the royal mews and play-grounds, and showed 
us the riding school-room and ponies of the 
young princes and princesses, and into the re- 
ception rooms, the dancing hall and Throne 
Boom of the Palace; but he took us also into 
the kitchens where dinner was being prepared 
for her Majesty, the dining hall where the ta- 
bles were spread, and the Music Gallery,from 
which a mil view of the royal party at its 
grand entertainment could be commanded. 
The culinary department is iu the basement 
of one of the quadrangles of the Palace. This 
consists of several kitchen£, all finished in 
the most costly manner, with pressed oaken 
work, and kept in the neatest manner. Con- 
nected with each kitchen is a spacious alcove, 
or office, which is the headquarters of the 
chief cook who presides over the operations of 
that kitchen; and he has his apprentices sub- 
ject to his instruction and obedient to bis or- 
ders. There are some fifty of these profession- 
al cooks of all grades, belonging to the general 
department, each corps being confined to its 
respective kitchen—one lor meats, one for 
bread, one tor raw fruits, another for cut flow- 
ers, &c. 
In the first kitchen—that fur meats—we no- 
ticed the method lor keeping the dishes warm, 
which commended itself to our ideas as a very 
natural and successlill one. In the center was 
a large steel table, polished like a mirror, the 
huge legs of which were tubular and conduct- 
ed columns of hot steam into a chamber be- 
neath the steel hoard on which the dishes, after 
having been cooked, were kept warm till or- 
ders should come for their transforrenco to the 
dining hall. In another kitchen, amongst oth- 
er delicacies prepared for the royal palate, wo 
noticed a beautiful basket of boiled quails’ 
eggs. They were small and speckled, and de- 
signed for the dainty stomachs ot the young 
heirs to the Throne. Everything throughout 
this subterranean establishment was conduct- 
ed with as much order as pertains to a milita- 
ry camp. There was a place tor everything, 
and everything was inits place. Each had his 
duty to perform, and that duty in no manner 
interfered with another. One ol the kitchens, 
if we can call it such, was appropriated to la- 
dies, who were employed in preparing flowers 
with which to decorate the tables of the din- 
ing halt above. They appeared to be skilled in 
the art of combining ilie colors so as to make 
them appear to the highest floral advantage. 
Hut the hour of J 1’. M.—the royal hour tor 
dinner—was approaching: and without tarry- 
ing longer to inspect the means by which 
monarehs do live, our attentive guide conduct- 
ed us up into the great dining hall of the I*al- 
ace. This was of oblong form, hung with the 
richest purple drapery, ornamented with his- 
torical designs in needle work, with splendid 
paintings by the first artists of the world, and 
statues of departed monarehs and heroes and 
scholars, all illuminated by artificial lights 
equalling the brilliancy of noonday. At the 
end. opposite the grand entrance, was an or- 
chestra for ihe royal Band In the centre of 
the hall was a dining table covered with gold 
plate. Wc saw the same articles a few .lays 
before at the “gold room” in the Tower; and 
they were brought into use at the present time 
in consequence of an entertainment to he 
given to certain dignitaries from the Continent 
that were to dine with her Majesty that even- 
ing. The side-boards were very extensive, to 
whichxetvants in livery brought the various 
viauds from tl.e culinary department below.— 
This being done, a signal was given, at which 
all on duty in the hall retired (ourself amongst 
the number,) and a higher class of servants 
entered and took their places, each clad in 
scarlet cloth trimmed with gold lace, the royal 
livery This arrangement for.-told that nion-' 
arChy was near; and our guide took us up 
several labyrintbiue passages and “flights of 
winding stairs,” where we felt quite lost, till 
suddenly we found ourself in the orchcstia in 
full view of the hall, and of what was soon to 
appear in it. On the seats in our front were 
pet haps twenty accomplished performers, a 
full royal band, each with his instrument of 
music in hand, or at command near his person. 
It would not suit the dignity of royalty to 
allow oven the members of the royal band, or 
the spectators who occupied the privileged 
seats in their gallery, to have a full view of 
Ma jesty in person; an# so a screen of very 
due gauzy wire, baptized in purple, was sus- 
pended in mint of the orchestra, making a 
sight of royalty rather a misty yet not an in- 
distinct one. 
Soon, ai a given signal, the massive doors of 
the hall "on golden hinges turning,” slowly 
opened to the right and left, and the lord cham- 
berlain or herald appeared announcing the 
presence of the Queen, and leading the royal 
part) to the feast. Instantly, as the Queen ap- 
peared in the door, the band broke l'ortb iu its 
concord of sweet sounds,” to the national air, 
"Qod save the Queen!" and her Majesty, resting 
on the arm of her royal consort, Prince Albert, 
approached towards the head of the table, fol- 
lowed by their children in pairs, and then by 
the foreign guests and the members of her 
household. There were about twenty in all — 
The party gathered reverently around the ta- 
li e and stood till the last notes of the national 
Bir died away, when her Majesty’s private chap- 
lain, dressed iu robe and law' n, with book in 
hand, read the Service suitable to the occasion: 
and the persons severally became seated. Then 
the liveried servants began to ply the golden 
dishes front the sideboards, and the Queen and 
Prince Albert, and their children and guests* 
proceeded to eat—for aught we could see—like 
all other mortals who enjoy a good appetite.— 
The party, we believe, sat an hour and a half 
at the jable, the band meanwhile playing so in- 
cessantly that we could hear no words of con- 
versation that fell from the company. They 
all, however, seemed to be sociable and at ease 
to behave with marked modesty and proprie- 
ty, and in that respect, we thought, sat an ex- 
ample which might be followed everywhere.— 
The Queen was clad in a satin dress of pink, 
with a very long train that wa* barnc by two 
ladies-in-waitin i, and -he wore a bright coron- 
et upon her head. The Prince had a star on 
his left breast, and oven the young scions of 
royalty wore some badges of their rank, xho 
oldest boy, the X’rincc ol'Wales, we noticed 
wore the badge of a midshipman in the Navy. 
The children are evidently brought up to know 
their places and to behave well. We tarried 
not, of course, through the whole ceremonies, 
but in about hitlf an hour expressed our wish 
to retire Our guide gave directions to a fel- 
low-servant near by, to prepare his room “No. 
13,’’ into which, In due time, wo were politely 
ushered, where we found a rich apartment, in 
which a table spread with meats, pastry, fruit, 
and even wines, invited us to a repast. As yet, 
in all England, the fashion xs not out of date, of 
offering guests wine or strong drink at every 
manifestation ot hospitality. It will take a 
| long visit even from Neal. Dow, we fear, for 
the conservative fashions of the ••Fast-anchor- 
ed Isle” to change so far as to come up with 
•‘Young America,” in the march ot social as 
well as political reform. But though Y ankees 
may be in England, the guests of English hos- 
pitality, they are not obliged to violate their 
pledges, or submit to had English customs. Of 
coarse, we were excused from partaking, when 
we protested that we came trom the State of 
Maine where the Maine Law give3 evidence of 
the disrepute and death f an old aud vicious 
fashion. 
The rest of the evening till near midnight, 
we spent in the Parliament House, witnessing 
the proceedings of the House of Lords. They 
never hold their sessions by daylight—only in 
the night time, and receive no per diem pay or 
salary for their legislative services. 
TltAXI. 
ItlllL U1NG. 
LUMHlUt, 
Wholesale and Ketail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles ami Scantling ol all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
augilti No. Oj Union Wbait. 
Great inducements 
FOB PA1IXIKS WISHING TO BUILD. 
f 11HE subscribers odor tor sale a large quantity ol 
A desirable building lots in the West End oi the 
city, lying on Vauglian, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danfort It, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from'one to ten years, 
it desircu uy ttie purchasers. From parties who 
build immediately, no ca sh payments keq hiked. 
Apply at the office o« the subscribers, where full 
particulars may bo obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865.. »ua Jtl 
AHC IIITJblC’TUKI5 & JEWGIAiKBB1Nf«2. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL <r CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in futuie carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited to call at then 
office, No, 306 Congress sheet, ami examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, bauks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, $rc. j 12 j 
To Builders and Contractors. 
JV. M. PERKIN S rf- CO., 
*204 Fore St., 
HAVE a large assortment ot House lluildiiig Material' which tlievotibf at Manufacturer's 
prices-AJonsistiug in part of Nails, Sheet Lead Lead 
Pipe, Zinc and Glass, White Lead. Oil, and a large 
assortment of Locks, Latches, Knobs, Batts and 
Screws, and a complete assortment of Carpenters’ 
Tools. All ot which will be sold at the above prices 
in order to reduce our Stock previous to removing to i 
our new Store No. 2, Free Street Block. 
Dec. 20 d to .fan 1. 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent lor the State tor 
h rr Johns’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESEUVA- 
TlVK PAINT for iron un.I wood work, Metal Rooffe. 
&c. COMPOUNI) CEMENT, for repairing lealiv | 
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamon- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcnlar, prices, 
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at tlieofiictj. 
where samples and testimonials can 1 e seen. 
sep12dtf 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
of new and decant Furs in Boston, 
BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
And can be sold 
CHI'wVPE R 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
If ice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
$13.00, former price $10.00. 
Silk Velvet Hoods Beaver trimmed, 
FOR 84.00, 
and*other Goods in proportion. 
SHAW BKOTHEKS, 
OPPOSITE PRKREE HOUSE. 
^ec22_ .lif 
a GEAND 
/ ANNUAL SALE 
-OF- 
CORSETS. 
We shall, 012 Monday, 
licccinbcr i 7th, commence 
oar yearly sale of 
CORSETS, 
To Continue Thirty Days i 
—AT A— 
Very Large Discount 
FROM FORMER PRICES. 
Our present stock of Corsets, comprises a great va- 
riety in both style and finish. 
L B. FOLLETTE, 
331 CONGRESS STREET, 331 
___ 
for, Tolinau Place. dcl5dlm 
to; 7" John'xi n sm aw 
DEALER IN 
GAN 
/ IXTVJiES 
-Ai- 
ya Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 24 dU 
Notice. 
THE uniersigne.1 having purchase I the Bakery, l <Src., of Mr. U. Kent, will continue the. 
BA KING B17SINK8S 
AT T1IE OLD 8TAND, 
NO la? FORE, COR. VINE NT REFT, Where we shall bo haapy to see our old customers, 
find as many new ones as may favor us with their pat- 
ronage. PEAUSON & SMITH. 
October 1, I860. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of hie Bakery to 
.Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheertUlly recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, from their well known reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon bim by Ids patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1,18ftG. dtf 
BLANC HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 de«s. of heat is throw n away, making a loss ot 1-3 the ftiel. The question 'is often asked how can this be saved. Mr Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes pertect control ot all 
the heat and makes it do duty In the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the w aste 
heat cariieu through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up ali the waste 
heat but 20ftdegs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
tin* nvention, besides the saving 1-3 the luel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM, WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 21—ulv 
Hoist the Flao; ! 
Store lie-built! JVctr Goods l 
At !>*-2 Exchange St., 
J one’s Block. 
S. H. COLES WORTHY, 
INVITES his customers to .the old stand now re- built, where he will on Monday, show them a ffnc stock of 
Books, Stationery, Paper Hangings, 
ENGRAVINGS, Oval, and other kinds of Picture Frames, See., with a good variety of Fancy Articles 
suited to the times and the Holidays. dc22d3w 
Another Change of Base ! 
Back lo llic old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT— 
OLD T I M K PRICKS!! 
G. 31- ELDER 
Begs leave to inform bis friend*, customers ami the 
public generally that having rebuilt Ids stoic at 
1VO. 33 MIDDLE STREET, 
Is now preparodto sell at prices lower than the iow- est all qualities and descriptions of Boots. Shoes, Rubbers, &c. 
Repairing done as hcrotofore, and all de»cription ot work manufactured to order. nov22dtt 
UiatCII.VJilMSK. 
$8. CHEAT COAL! $8. 
\\TE ran nuw offer nice CHESTNUT COAL 
11 at $8.00 per ton, dcliverc 1 at any part of the 
city. Also tor sale at the lowest market price. 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
A».li, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of aU 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland A 
cargo just landed, iresli mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Fouudry Use! 
>'* We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ot 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call betore 
purchasing. 
UAliV ASD SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
ocKSiltt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
White Pine Lumber! 
0 r/Y i~\i\£\ FEET superior Planing Lum- 
tjf_} V/ V/ her, consisting Of 2 in., 1$, Ai, 
1 inch. 
125 M Dry. 
5i»0 M Dry Pine Outs. 
50 M 3x4 Spruce Joist. 
40 M Dry Pine Deck Plank. 
1000 M No 1 Extra Cedar Shingles. 
For sale by G. W. COBB & CO., 
decl3dlm 272 Commercial Street, Portland,Me. 
Forge Coal. 
VT OW landing from sclir. John Crocker. 3G3 tons 
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, lr in the Midland 
mine;:. It is fresh milled, of extra strength, and just 
the article for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— 
Lehigh—Harlcigli, Leliigh Nav. Co’s. Hazeltou and 
Sugar Loaf. 
White. Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad 
Mountaiu. 
Red Ash—New England Ac. 
JAMES H. BAKER, 
scpHdtl Kiehardsoirti Whart. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT HO M very superior Flooring ami Stej> Boards now lauding at Custom House AVhart, 
and for sale In lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1«66. nov22dt! 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Whart, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
900 TONS LOBERV, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and war- 
•autod 1 ogive satislaction. 
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will seU at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at 
short notice. 
BST'Give us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan loth—dti 
COAL, COAL; COAL, 
W O O D ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand fofinerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties oi 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part of the eta which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Wc arc now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove Also 
Eehigh, of the Jifterent sizes, ro> furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
livered in the best possible manner. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may 
patronize us with their orders. 
June IJ— dfci 
WOOD T WOO Pi WOOD! 
The subscribers has just recowed a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD l 
and intend to keep constantly on haud the various 
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the low 
ost cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF, 
SIMEON SHPRTLEFF & CO. 
,1 2dti 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH. ERN TINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
(IVAX Sc DAVIS 
April 17—dtf_161 Coptmercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour ! 1 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brauds. 
T. Harrison & Co.. 
Plants. JCaglr, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
Aniaranto, 
Whitmore, 
b'OB SALE Bi‘ 
Churchill, Hr owns & Manson 
auglidtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
IfTA HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD O KJ MOLASSES for sale by 
LYNCn, BARKER & CO., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
t'EEEBBATED 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
PRONOUNCED by EXTRACT 
Connoisseur a wtj of a letter from a 
To be H i Medical Gentleman 
The -‘Only ^HJL at Madras, to Ills 
/flfijji Brother at 
(tood Sauce !”PffiaWorcc*tc,t>M!,y>mi- 
• “Tell Lea & Per- 
And applicable to S-Ssrjgr:|rins that their Sauce 1 iTYm**"’ I is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY ; I India, and is in my 
^^^r^JopiMion the most pal- 
of ^H‘V,".‘ipi|atable ns well as the HMlrjMjmost whol esorae 
DISH. ^*u-s*^Sauce that ia made.” 
The success ot this moat delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA Air PERKINS) M'ore ester. 
Joh n Hu n can’s Son s, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
oclTdly 
MlOFMIKl V GIFTS 
AS VSVAIs, AT 
N. Els worth & Son’s, 
2G Market Square. 
KT'Oiposite Entrance to Deering Halt. dcl9d2w 
YEW YORK AYJ) VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
Is Every Style at 
HAY A PERRY’S, 
dclMtf SO FEDERAL ST. 
T R Y 
B ELLAMIE’S PATENT 
WATER PROOF, 
AND 
Leather Preserver! 
Orders may be left at W. W. RUBY’S. 42 Sumner St, Portland, Me. dc27«llw* 
Hayward’s Rubbers ! 
We OFFER TO THE TRADE 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RWBBER BOOTS A YD SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Boots, Shoes A Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE, 
ifcl Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
T>ct 10—d3mos 
HlStliLLANEOIJS. 
R E >1 O Y AlV . 
E. X. Elden & Co., 
Will Remove to their 
New Store No. 5 Free Street, 
And will Open on Monday, December 10th, 
A Large Assortment of Rich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
AMONG which may be found 
Black and Fancy Silks, Thibets-all shades, 
Plain and Figuared Silk Poplins, Ottoman Cloths, 
Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Low 
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaines, Prints, <£c. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
housekeeping goods. 
Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods I 
-AT- 
One Friee and No Variation ! 
Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery and Gloves at Astonishing- 
ly Low Prices ! 
MOURNING GOODS, 
Ol every Description^ We shall make a BIG BREAK IN PRICES, and Bargains may be expected! 
SEWING MACHINES. 
A Full Assortment at all times oi the Celebrated GROVER * BAKER ManuinetnHne an w„mi 
MtSolifn “dMaChin“ Fmdl“S8- at Manufacturers’ Prices. Maobb.e Wanted tu gTve 
E. T. ELDEIV X CO., 
Dec iu-dtf__ * EBEE STREET. 
BAY STATE 
LUMBER DEPOT, 
Office, No. 441 Tremont St., Boston. 
rpHE undersigned bavc established in connection with theirwell-kuown “Bay Static Mmnn™ m.*.-., 
kVSY WOODS and'now^offcr *“* *> ^^N1 
Black Walnut, Cedar, Cherry, Oak, Ash, 
Maple, Sycamore, Chestnut, Butternut, Whitewood, <tbe. 
Iu Boards, Plank. Joist, Ac., to which they respectfully Invite the attention of purchasers Also common and Hard Pine, all dualities, rmnrh or rirn««u>-i r.* viaa.. uuJP«i.g_«*.®’ Spruce Floor 
by *“•“*> s***“s swuouw iciciciuc, cu,11 ueueuu upon saving tlie time and expense* of a visit to the city. nua Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York prices Price Listoj Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, &c., furnished on application P Address orders and communications to 
_JOSEPH F. PAI I. A LO. 
O A. BGAINS! 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
Are prepared to offer to their friends and the public BARG AWS in 
FURNITURE! 
FOR CASH I 
d“'r wm™, wo c.b aff„d „aVo „„ p,lm, 
Lower tlian tlie Lowest ! 
consisting^'pin of a"y °th?r e8taWUhment in the «**■ Plea*e ca» ermine our Stock, 
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS l 
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, 
What-Nots, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, &c. 
Wholesale aild Wood-Scut Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, at 
- *** « can offer such in- 
44 ON THE DUMP ! ! ” 
Kennebec St, opposite foot of Chestnut Street. 
octioeoatr WAETER COREY &, CO* 
Seeing is Believing, 
BUT 
Tasting is Positive Proof l 
CHRISTMAS GOODS I 
A NEW STOCK OF 
Nice Sweet Goods! 
FOB THJ£ 
Holiday Trade! 
Fancy Articles 
To Please the Old and Young! 
A large assortment of 
NEW TEAR’S CAKE! 
Constantly on hand and made to order, at 
J. PARTINGTON’§, 
dcl9t0ja2_Under Lancaster Ilnll. 
ECONOMY AND COMFORT. 
KEEP OUT THE 
Cold, Rain, Wind and Dust! 
And prevent the rattle of Sashes with 
BRADSTREET’S 
Improved Rubber Moulding 
UPON YOUR DOORS AND WINDOWS. 
Will save 50 per cent, in Fuel, and last a life time, 
biniple, Cheap and Durable. The best Weather Strip invented. Examine Testimonials and Specimens at the Keal Estate Agency of W. H. JKKIilS, at Horse Uailroad office, opposite Preble House. 
C. E. BAKNES, Agent. Zif Agents Wanted. declldlm* 
BLANKETS 
STILL CHEATER! 
YOU CAN BUY A LARUE SIZED 
All Wool Blanket ! 
-FOll- 
$4.30 Per Pair, 
-AT- 
JP. M. FROST’S, 
iYO. 4 DEEBINO BLOCK, 
dc?2dtf CONGRESS STREET. 
Notice. 
1 [ BE proprietors of Union Wharf Corj oration are A hereby notified that there Annual meeting will be h olden at the counting-room of the Wharfinger, 
on said wharf, on the first TUESDAY, being tl?e first day ot January, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on the following ar icle9, viz 
1st. To choose a President. 
2d. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year, and such other officers as may be deemed necessary. 3d. To receive and allow accounts against the cor- 
poration. 
4 th. To appropriate any funds necessary for repair- 
ing the wharf or for other purposes; and, generally, to act on all matters which may be considered neces- 
sary for the interests of the proprietors, 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Clerk of Union Wharf Corporation Portland, Dec. 24, 18GG. dtd 
GENTLEMEN WISHING 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place where it can be done more to 
their satisfaction than at 
No. 20 Temple Street, 
Second Door from Congress st. 
OT'Evory Garment w ill receive prompt anu faith- 
ful attention. 
Ladies’ Sacques I 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE! 
OT- Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
CHARLES H. MAHONEY. 
{^“Highest Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing. 
Nov 2lXd3m 
OH and CANDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED Oil,, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL 
SPERM Ac ADAMANTINE CANDLES, Ac SOAP, 
For sale by HU VDMIL1W At PATCH, 
aug a —6in No. 7 Central Wbarl, Boston. 
j- & C J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge nnd Calf Boots. 
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Boots. 
Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Bools and 
Shoes. 
Rubber Boot* and Shoes of all kinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOLASSES HOSE, ENGINE HOSE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber ClofbingflP Rubber Bose. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. £. R. BARBOUR. 
_ 
dtt 
Marreti, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to oiler I heir friends Aid the pub- lic a large and well asorted stock of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers uftlio above goods are rcsncottully invi- ted tocxaniine our stock which Is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
JySOdtf 
Singing School! 
M®* ® ARDI1VEB will commence his second tenn for instniction In Vocal Music at the Ves- 
s Jb® Free Street Church, on MONDAY EVEN- ING, January 7th, 1807, at 7| o’clock. 
Terms, 24 Lessons, Ladies, $2.00 
Gentlemen, 3.00 
Monday and Saturday Evenings until farther no- tice. Tickets lor sale at the Vestry. dc28dtd 
Portable Steam, Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum cf efficiency, dura bility and economy with the minimum ol weight and price. They are widely and lavorably known, more than BOO being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
J. C. HOADLEV A CO. 
_T Lawrence, Mass. Nov. 6. 1866 3md. 
Please Head this Attentively ! 
Prize Egg Beater! 
PATENT JUNT ISSUED. 
THIS EGG BEATER is made ot Steel wire rolled ilat, to give it a sharp edge. The wire is spring 
temper, l eing tempered with oil. This gives tough- 
ness and elasticity to the Beater, and ease to tho op- erator. The shank is tinned togother solid, and the whole is thoroughly made, and will not wear out 
or break, with any fhir usage. The elastic loops reauily accommodate themselves to any dish. The subscriber having purchased the patent right of Maine to this groat invention, offbrs tho State lor sale by Counties, and asks immediate attention to 
W. A. BAND. 
To be seen at Inventor’s Exchange. 
doc llalm 
WI.'VYEB. can be found with a new stock • of Sewing Machines, ol various kinus: SJlk 
Twist. Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, Ac. 166Middle street, up one flight stairs. Jul17eo& 
Notice. 
AT a meeting of the Belief Committee holden on Monday last, it was voted that aU applications for aid, In rebuilding dwelling houses coming 
year must be made on, or before the tirsfTfonday of January next. 
Blank applications can be had at the Office of the 
Treasurer of the Committee at Market Hall. 
Dec 6—dtoJanl 
medical. 
DR. J. I». HUGHES 
CAS BE FOrND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
JS o. 14 Preble Street. 
Neat* the Preble llou»e, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction of i rivate diseases, whether al-ising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tlie 
feet of his long-standing and well-carnod reputation 
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to the Public. 
Every' intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
tho hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must 
mini; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, puri»ortlng to be the best In the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is a point generally conceded by the best syphiiogru- phers, that the study and management of these oome 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in inaturer years, 
SEEK FOR AR ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do uot wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How illuny TIiomtanditL'an Testily to Thi* 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the lesnlt of a bad habit in' 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
£ Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 1 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from llie blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a tall and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be lorwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 1 Address: DIt. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
| E3r“ Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Injimnary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they will find arrauged for their 
especial accommodation. 
I)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with fulLfflrec tious, by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Stroet, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance._janl.l863d&w. 
CHEROKEE CURE. 
THE GREAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all ^'senses caused by 
self-abuse, viz:vf 
Loss of 
Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
I- 
ness of Vision, Premature 
Old Age, Weak Ksrres, Diffi- 
cult Breathing, Pale Counte- 
nance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that fol- 
low as a sequence of youthful indiscretions. 
The Chorokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
stop tho emissions, and effect a permanent cUre 
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any address. 
Price |2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will bo sent by express to any portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor, 
Dr^W. B. MEBWIfl, 37 Walker St., H. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Gravel, Inflam- 
mation of the Bladder and 
E.Kidneys, 
Retention qf 
Urine, Strictures of the 
Urethra, Dropsical Swell- 
ings, Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all diseases that require « 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does pot fail to euro Glut and all Mu* 
cous Discharges Jp Male or Female, curing recent 
cases in from one to thru days, and is especially recommended iu those cases of Fluor Aldus or 
Whites in FemaleThe two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fall to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those casea where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $9. 
44 Injection, 44 $2, $9. 
The Cherokee Cure,” 44 Remedy,” and 44 Injec- tion are to be found in all well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians ana 
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money- 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be 
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladles or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the 
land Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, «t) 
Dr. W. E. MEBWIH, 37 Walker St., H. Y. 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
-AND- 
Owners of Hemlock Lands J 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the 
exclusive right in the Unite*) States for the manufac- 
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purposes. The Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand for it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale In the Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for 
manufacturing are simple and not expensive, costing 
but little more than the ordinary leaches used byluS- 
ners. By this process, U cords of Bark may be re- 
duced so as to concentrate the eutire strength into 
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freigljt 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord, 
so that any one who may get out but three hundred 
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand 
to twenty-five hundred dollars in the difference in 
freight. 
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture In certain localities, charging a small royalty per 
gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- tend the construction of the works, where parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into 
this business, the Company will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at fifty 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties m Maine desiring farther information as to 
terms, Jfcc., may call upon or address CHARLES HALE, General Agent for Maine, 24 Maine street, 
Bangor, where models of the apparatus m/iv be seen. 
novl3d3m S. H. PENNED Y^Pres’t. 
JUST RECEivfii)l 
A NEW LOT 
—OF— 
INDIES’ 
CLOAHIHOS 
At Lower Prices than Ever. 
ALL OTHER GOODS 
Marked Down'in Proportion, 
AT 
-A_. D. REEVES, 
No. 36 Free Street. 
December 17,1S66. ciSw 
For Sale, 
A SUPERIOR lot of DRIED PEACHES iu Ear- rels, Bag* and tierces, by 
C. B. ROGERS, No 133 Market St., 
Decl8d5w Philadelphia. 
To Rent, 
T*7’AREH0USE on Custom House Wharf. En- V> quire of LTOCH. BARKER & CO., novldtf 139 Commercial street. 
MEDICAL 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. n7 DEWING, 
^Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
‘he Bni*ed *•*■»«• UO.CI 
VV cit£ou»<!,.W£ntd. r<-Spcc(lully announce to 
De1mancnU lo'af(.<;f,la,Vl «“d he a waS we have been ““I- the tUreo Jt the worst form* of- *«££&£* ^d f“e tried other forms ot treaimenun1??!?.”!,,"ho have 
patients in so short a time that tie jr' St™!!11* 
asked, do they stay cured ? tv, ft1,0" ? ° Un 
we will say that all that do not :)Uly ou, 8,'ia ''il"'1 doctor the second time without charge. we 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician ,or tw 
one years, and is also a regular graduated piusu'i- Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease sit the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia the head, neck, or extremities; consumption *whiK In the acute stages or where the lungs are not lull* involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, lnp diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dauce. deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- tis, strictures oi the chest, and all* forma of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
tbe goat>>the lam® a,‘d buv leap with Joy, and move with the agility ana clusik- lty or youth; the heated biaiu is cooled; the II ost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- moved; laintnesa couverted to vigor, weakness to 
»E”!2foLVyblm?,uade 10 8CC’11,0 Joal to >fca* umi the palsied for  to move upright; the lilemishcsoi 
youth are obliterated; the accuieInts oiSure h?e prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold1 lrauus ana feet: weak stomachs, lam „Wefk back8i “enroua anti sick headache; diazl- ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of tho bowels; pain in the side and back; leucorrlioea, (or whites); failing of the womb with ini ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long tram of diseases will tind in Electricity a sure mean? of cure, l'or painful menstruation, too ...otuse menstruation, and all ot those long line of trouble* JJ?. ?SU?* lal!ies» Electricity is a certain spocilic, and w,“» iw ashort time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
nr .TEJf?.TU! teeth I teeth: lfr. D. still continues to Extract feeth bv Elkc 
***!**. Arsons having decayed teeth or stumps they wish to have rcmoYed for reset- ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Elbctso Magnetic Machines tor sah lor family use, with thorough instructions. Dr. D. can accommodate a ie\v patients with board end treatment at his bouse. 
^®c®hour81 from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 to 6 P. M., aud 7 to 9 in t he evening. Consultation free. nov 111 
DR. LARGOKAH'S 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CORE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Catarrh, Inilucnza, iirouchids, spitting or lilood, Ju j?*v, Jjj^uauon of the Dungs or Chest, Tain in the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in Its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and 
Dungs. 
Hus remedy.is $oo well known and too liiglilv es- teemed to require coiuiuoiulatiou here. rt is reeai doil a necessity in every houscLold, and is heartily eudors- cd o\ the medical faculty, clergymen oi cvcry doiiomi- liatien, mothers, edim s. members of Congress, and 
many ol our most distinguished men in public ami pm ate life. 
Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &c. 
Letter irom Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member q/' Conoress 
Massachusetts. 
r. Meuiose, July t91«cd. Dr. E. 11. Kxki(its—Dear Sir- 
I have used Dr. Darooliah’s Svrup in my family for six years, and have i.mnd It an ex. client remedy lor Cuugus, Colds, Sore Throats r ml all consumptive complaints, to. I liavo recommended it to several mends, who have received gieat beuoiitslrom its use. 
Utter ,from a well known Boston Drug gist < f twentu 
VMaTE cTan™*’ a'id M'Ward °S Vanover street I revne .. B09TOS, March 9, ttsB. 
prr'vmNi'<lv5v“."i':f-: Haw!1? '“«• Hakookah’S ILbMO LC Sibil inyscll and hi my l.imily for llie past sL\ years, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- perior to any medicine i have ever known, for the X*OKtiie cure oi^ coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all simJar complaints. As I take cold very easily, 1 hue had meat opportunity to lest the vmaxEs of this valuable remedy, ami it has never failed me vet, however v.olcnt the disease. Having been in the Drug business lor over 20 years, l have lad good op- portunities or knowing the virtues of the various med- icines sold, and pronounce DAltOuKAlI’S Si ltUP 
JSbiicUESr #f imy *rUcle EVER l’fcscnted to the 
fours, W. II. BOWEN, to.Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. ,J. K. Bubs is, 114 East 23d St., N. V.. writes Oct. SI, ltC4:“During last winter three of my chib ilren were attacked with Croup, and Bom tile violence of the sjmpioins, they were pronounced to be in much dangef. At the iustuice of our pastor, licv. 
f ‘;fu00k:lll> Bidmonie Syrup, which promptly relieved them, and m a very short time they eutlndy recovered. In gratitude lor'thc beneiit con- 
public 
c:uiu0t 10B'aiu irom making this testimony 
WHOOPING COUGH, 
icni. "xr iFlvER oi Carlcton, N. IS, writes T Dee., ItOiE My son, nve years old, was a lew months since filtering greatly irom WHOOPING COUGH. 1 net- 
P,amVr.;‘.-m0rc '“dressing ease. 1 gave him Jnrookalis 1 nlmonie syrup according lo directions and soon he- 
gm to soc improvement. The (lough became easier— ike expectoration freer, and in two wooks tlio mnladv was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
'RU,S' wr.lcs Horn whaio-sliip “Eldora drb Match 11, le«H: “Having suCered for tour years with bronchitis and Catarrh fir their most aggravati- 
ng forms, 1 feclit ray dutyto state that 1 have been 
permanently cured by the uso of lorookah’s Pul- monic Syrup. Iliad i«ld large stuns tu pUvsieians and for so culod Catarrah Itemeslics. but mill I used the syi up 1 experienced no relict.” 
SPITTING OF BDOOD, PDEUIiLSV, JNFDV- TION OF THE DUNGS, PAIN <N THE SIDE NIGHT SWEATS, IlOAKSE- 
NESS. Are. 
Jia*\."• P- Bowles, Manchester. N. H.: The hot tie of Dr. uuookah’s Pulmouie Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has lieen trio*J for hoarseness, vvith 
menifit'’’ r0,ul,s; lot * w0l'W eoniideiillyreeom- 
From llov. I,. A. D.uipiieu, North Hern. Vf. “I bav c used Inroikah’s Syi up. and tool under obliga- tion frankly to acknowledge its excellence. While 
using your syrup, I have enjoy oil better beaJtli Until I lad enjoyed for years. I have bad slight attacks ol hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. I 
oVim ,s„'iliinii!l*ia:lt*efa,IUrrcme'^’ ®*s0 *11 Spasmodic bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally suit- 
ram™ m ,?*!•’. w rites llom Virginia City, Coloiado, Marc ‘i li, itti3: **l iccl very grateful lor having Borookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near iae. mv luugs being weak and demanding the most vigilant care. I believe the Syrup tho surest remedy for l*ui- 
move,: ^ ma:ie •vailtt* 
__ CONSUMPTION 
rTW.?SP,:UFUI^ CuRr- OF A CHILD TWO AND A 
f1\°LD* HKNTS:~My grandchild, a llt- 11® 2 1-2 > «*" old. was taken sick in Port land. Me.,iu January No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she was muc h pi e*sod tor breath; liad a hard, tight cough; could not raise her throat troubled l,or greatly; alio seemed to bo piling pKwim? attended bv (lie Isjst physicians tu thu-VC0I,I<1 “»t help her, and she declined: atidicr some three moutlis was not expected to live. a»d at length her liicn.lt gave up »li hopes ot bcii recovery. She was brought home to my I1 vVl“Psvlivarqg, Mo. We tried Cod hi. cr Oil. but the euect secmal rather opposite tram good. Slionovv JJjSjJ; ?°4 m°ie, l10r. Lan,‘- *'< ‘educed was she. 1 was l?vtn¥ “ Sirup 01 ,hf u“e-acd commenced Sav ing it to her, and m a wool., she showed quite a change tor the better, and we continual giving it to improved ami is now a perfectly hc.dtnv child. Icoplcwcrc astoiL'shed to sec vvliat offiict the maiidnelmd on this child, and to see her get well bv the use ot haiookah’s Syrup, width we 
pfamtsta toe worid.* ““"ClnC fcr 1,llm9Lar-V com- 
Youis, H. r.AR.YBEE, Phipsbtirg, Me. 
fl^,n«,^PCn?,.t."iep"l’Uc“Uo'' 01 a tithe 0 ttiecertilicalcswhicharoconstantly coming in Irom all quarters of the globe, raticnls will liiid the most 
cmiclusiyo evidence of tho value of tliis remoUv, in a 
‘"{'of*'- which Will cost but u tride, and which may yield priceless results. 3 
iarge bottles y,00—medium size 63 cents. Pio- 
mdsoi'i iKNnJiliS’ M- D > Chemist, Melrose, Mass., ra  sold by all druggists. 
A ^?rS?1'wyDV'm' PbUl‘P8 * Co., W. W, Whipple 4 118 96 Co, Portland; tieorge 0. Goodwin & Go, Boston, aud by all Druggists and MerenantB. nogdeod&wti 
FURNITURE 
—AT— 
REDUCED PRICES 
POH THE NEXT 
SIXTY DAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
OF- 
Furniture 
-AT—* 
GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
-FOR- 
CASH. 
George I. Burroughs & Co. 
octttdtf 
FRANK MILLER’S 
PALE PRESERVATIVE l 
In Bottles, proim-cd without Dtaclt, expressly for 
Ladles’ and gentlemen's Mobocco, Kid, Calf 
an<l Patent Leather Shoes. J3F't»n trial it 
commentIt itself'. Sold by WM. D. TRUE & CO., Boot and Shoe Dealers, 318 Congress street, opposite 
Mechanics' Hull. decoulm 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MR. 0*DUR0CHFR. Builder, is prepared to take contracts for building, cither by efOB or by 
DAY WORK. Fan famish First Class workmen 
aiul material of nil description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, 18«6 HUgSO—tf 
AUCTION SAL.UN. 
Sleighs, Pungs, ltobes, Ac., 
At Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, Jan 1st, at 11 o’clock A. M, on the new Market lot, Lime St, we shall sell two new Sleighs 4 uew Pungs, 6 second-hand Selghstui J Punp, Wolf, Coon, White Astrlcan, Buflalo, Fancy and Lap Robes. Horse and Army Blankets, I lame? i- 
cs, Ac. 
Tho most ot this Stock is new and of tiie best oual- 
I ity. 
dc29dtd_H. BAILEY & SON, Auctioneers. 
| E. in. PATTEN A CO*, Auctioneers, 
PLUM STREET 
Parts of Bark Norton stouer, Brigs 
Pruirie Kose and Mary C. Mar- 
iner at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, January 2d, at 12 o'clock 4i., at Merchants’ Exchange, No. 2 Long Wharf, will 
I be sold without reserve, us tollowa, \Tz:-Ouaaia- 
; SS".?ih\B) p"e Bark Norton Stover, bulk In 1WH, 
; 10118 N. M., to be sold as she came from sea 
i Wil^H"8®'!ln tl,e •wrt of New Vurkl ah® i» now 
i t|hjre‘®f Matanzas. Ono eighth (1) part ol to&^M1* lh*®-bu111 *“ 18C4, 2*7 70-100 tonsN'. 41., 
nort cam® from soa and discharged In tl,u 
MMon : «*>« I® now loading there lor (lal- SfJI®.^, Also, one sixteenth (1-16) part of Brig 
soM m ah^S?: 1J““t ln 1M1» «-}«• tons N. 41* huid^and'novv l^rlug'there?* “d ‘“god In Pot t 
stSt oXeCUla" C*U°“ tl,e Auctioneers at^Pluzu 
C. IF. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
360 Congress Street, 
Cif'aalcs of any kind of property In the City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to on the most tavorabl 
urma-__ _ novlSdtl 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Crossman’s Polish. 
Urossiiian’s Union Furniture Polish! 
rpHE best in the world for polishing Mahogany, 
■ f Walnrat, Stair-Posts, Ralls, Counters, or aiiv kind of t urnituro. Tills Polish has been used by 31. Ciossniau tor the last twenty years, giving perfect sAt- 
liil* warranted to stand a teni]>eru tore of two hundred dega. 0f heat, and U not other- wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will be Perfectly dry and ready tor u»o in live minute* al- ter tue l olish is put ou. Price Seventv-Five and Fit- tv tu. perixjtUe; anyone can use it by following the Directions ou the bottie. J 
Fr08t»Capt Inman,USA, Tukey, BenJ Stevens, Jr., Win Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale bv Burgess, Pobes & Co, W. F. Phillips A Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W dt A Deenng. 
Mauulactory 376 Gongross st, up stairs, opposite head ,2?,Grcen 9t- S.C. IticGS, Agent, * docAkltl_ Portland, ilaii.c 
To ». F. COUVEB, Clerk of «|. Stephen ", 
K’ari.h in the Cily of Portlnnd, Maine. 
V°H ar,'r V"«by required to notify and warn the A fewholders and members of Saint Stephen’s Parish to moet at Simpler and Strout’s Oiflce. ]■: change Street, rust Ollico Building, Saturday even- ing January 6th, 1«67, at 7 o’clock, for the tbllowinz 
parj ones, viz: * 
1st. To choose a Moderator. 
2d. To determine whether the Parish will build 
or purchase a Church. 
3d. To transact such other business as may then and there come btfore said meeting. 
Glpmh.b1}ler <!u,rJ1An,la and S“ls, this Twenty- Pigbth Day of December, I860 
2*5!" Jt^G'OKD, (Seal) 1 Assessors nr 
St. Stnihen'e 
CHARLES SAGER, (Seal)) Parfth. 
By virtue of the foregoing Warrant to mo directed, 1 hereby warn and notify the Pewholdcrs and mem- 
bers of Saint Stephen’.) Parish, in the City of Port- land, to meet at the time ana place and for tho pur- 
pose therein specified. 
Dated at Portland, this Twenty-Eighth Day of De- 
cember, 1866. 
D F. COHSKR, Parish Clerk, dec 29 d7t 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
FIRE HOSE! 
Military, Masonic and Firemen’s 
EQUIPMENTS ! 
3Iesnrs. John L, Show & (Jo,, 
after having been burned out of Federal street, July 4tli, ha ye resumed business in the room over the 
store of 
J. TEWKSBURY A CO., 
COBXEB OF 
I.IiHE AND FOBE STREETS. 
OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MABKEj 
Having prepared a stock of Oak tnnncil Leather in 
Pliiladelphia, they arc now rcadv to execute aii or- 
ders for 
EMI a lelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
Eire Engine Hose, 
Double and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Steamboats and Force Pumps. 
Cities* Towns and Corporations 
can be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- ranted e<ju-.il to any made elsewhere, and on as rea- 
sonable terms. 
N. B.—Firo Buckets, Spanner Belts, Flexible Pipes, knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters, &e., made to order. Couplings, Pipes and NozzeU tarnished and Hose repaired. novlTdti 
CHRISTMAS AMD NEW YEARS 
GIFTS! 
An assortment of 
Gents’, Ladies’ «£• Children’s 
GLOVES AND MITTENS, 
-ALSO- 
Breakfast Sbnwls, Hoods, lllcn and Boys’ 
Scarf*, German Worsted*, Dress 
Trimming*, Tidies, Knitting Cot- 
ton, Conutry and Factory Tarn. 
New lot of Ladies' and Children’s 
BALMORAL SKIRTS I 
very pretty, and late stylet. Also 
BALJIOBAL BOBDEBIAG, 
for tale at 
M. E. BEDLOW’8, 
dec25dlw _430 Cygreaa Btrgct. 
The Gothic Furnace I 
TdOR Wood or Coal is the most powerful furnace in 
!• n**?**??. fry moat r&Uating surtkee. Jodct Bullockof the U. S. District Court tor Rhode Lilaud 
says “1 have used your furnace No. 10 two winters it is simple in construction. 1 am entirely satisfied with it and deem it preferable to any hot air furnace I have seen ”, 
_ALEX. M. LESLEY, Mfr. btJ Gib Arenac, New York. A circular sent by request. ditehllm 
Oysters, Oysters. 
rpilIS day received a splendid lot Virginia 0/iters A aud ter sate atJ1.6Uper gallon, solid; 
J?*A11 onlers by mail or express promptly attend- ed to. 
Oysters delivered in any part of the city. 
H. FREE MAX <£ CO., 
dec22dlm 
_ 
IQ1 Fetters I Street. 
COOPER & MORSE, 
f PAKE pleasure m Informing their old patrons and X friends that they hare resumed business at their OLD STAND. Corner of Market and Milk streets, where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meat9, Poultry, Game, &c., 
That the market aSords, and it will be their earnest 
endeavor to serve their customers with promptness 
and lidelity. decldtl 
Mis* LUCY A. HENSEN, 
Successor to Mrs. A. Hawley, 
FASHIONABLE HAIR DBEIIEB, 
respectfully Informs the Ladles of Portland and vi- cinity tlmtshe Is now ready to attend to Shampoo- 
ing, Dyeing and Dressing ladies’ hair at the shortest 
notice, and will wait on all who may kindly tendid her their patronage. All orders left at Mr. J. Part- 
ington's Confectionery Store, or at Miss L. A. Huai- 
sea’s residence, corner of Mountfort end Summ-i 
streets, will be punctually attended. >1ec20<l2w* 
Notice. 
A PPLICATION will be made to the Legislature ol Maine at Its next session,for farther aid to aecur • 
the construction of the European and North Ameri- 
can Railway, and for authority to the Portland, Sa* u 
<£ Portsmouth Railroad Company to subscribe to the 
stock and bonda ot sai E. & N. A. Ry. Comp’r. and 
to further increase the ca| ital stock of the Portland 
Saco and Portsmouth Hallway Company to tho 
amount thus subscribed aud paid. 
By order of the Directors. 
G. K. JEWETT, Pree’t 
E. & N. A. Hy. Ojmp’y. Bangor, Dec 7,^18GG. declktSw 
REDUCED PRICES. 
THE attention of the public is called to the splto- dkl assortment of 
English, German Sc Auiurirnn Dssskiat, 
Broadcloths, Cassimcrcs, Scc. 
For sale by A. A. GILBERT, Munloy UU1, No 3* *»• Lawrence St. Also a large lot nt lM BLANKET’S, by the pair an cheap as enn tie bought at wholesale. dec&kltf 
Store to be Let. 
STOKE No. 20! Fore street, foot of Plumb, now oc- cupied by Heald Brothers, wiU be Ibr rent and 
occupancy on or about the llth December imirimo 
Apply to «LR. BKAZIKR.17 Brackett street, or at E. Sr. PATTEN & CO., Plumb street. noVt" • 
“THE PET IS MIGHTIER THAT 
THE SWORD." 
The Gold Pen—Be3t and Cheapest of Penr. 
Morton’s Gold Pens 1 
The Best Pens in the World! 
For »alo at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lace, 
New York, and by cscry duly-appointed Agont at the 
same prices. 
A Catalogue, with fhll description of SUes and Prices, sent on fbcefpt cl letter postage. 
no20d*wGm A. TIOItTOY, 
" ■ »n .. in joins;- i vVitihinstaii. 
10orr*ii|iomleiice of the Press.] 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 27,18G(>. 
THE CONGRESSIONAL EXCURSION SOUTHWARD. 
There are very many here who doubt tho 
propriety of members of Congress allowing 
themselves to be feted and chaperoned by men 
who are yet malignant enemies of the cause 
and country they represent. Senators Ram- 
sey and Foster wore reported to be the guests, 
at Chattanooga, of Gustavus W. Smith, ex 
stTeet commissioner of New York city, and 
once a prominent rebel General. At Nash- 
ville others of them are seized hold of by tho 
Copperhead mt^or and others who were inim- 
ical to the influences which saved Tennessee 
to the Uuion. 
This will be true elsewhere. At New Or- 
leans we shall have the spectacle presented of 
a mayor who is accused of having directed 
wholesale assassination of loyal men, and 
whose conduct is the subject of investigation 
by a Congressional Commission, being fore- 
most in feting and pretending to honor men 
foremost in sending the Commission, and eve- 
ry one of whom, probably, during the cam- 
paign, denounced this same Munroe as the 
chief of Thugs and rebel assassins. Yet how 
a, o they to avoid iff 
Tho general unanimity with winch every- 
where the rebol-Jobnsou officials hare and 
are coming forward to monopolize the Con- 
gressional party, is so apparent as to establish 
conclusively the existence of pre-arrangement, 
i'lie loyal men now here from the South natu- 
rally feel very hitter over these manifestations 
and our representatives' acquiescence therein. 
There are tw > objects directly influencing 
those who got up and managed the affair.— 
Our friends seem to have been led by the nose 
quietly into the trap. The first is political. In 
spite of all the ir journalistic bluster, tho pro- 
Southeru leaders have begun to realize fully 
that their only hope of preserving even a rem- 
naut of power is to ralily the constitutional 
amendment, and to find among the less known 
but equally as dangerous rebels, young men or 
others who never hat ing held Federal office 
or subscribed to the oath of allegiance, are not 
technically disqualified under the third sec- 
tion of the amendment. They realize that if 
they ratified the amendment they might hope 
to become represented in Congress, and they 
hope that in the way pointed out they may 
cheat the radicals, retain their State control in 
largo degree, prevent the spread of a Republi- 
can party therein, and assure the return to 
power of tho Democracy with tneniselves, as 
of old, its leaders. 
The Rebel-Johusouites are exciting them- 
selves to the utmost to make tho radicals’ ex- 
cursion pleasant and send them back to Wash- 
ington mollified and inclined to moderation.— 
Mr. Johnson himself is preparing to play this 
role, and there are not wanting those in the 
Republican party who make haste to aid him. 
Auother object animating the promoters ot 
this excursion is connected with the lobby.— 
Before, the war certain projected railroads in 
the Stales of Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia 
and Tennessee, I think, were endowed with 
large laud gTaute. These ltave relapsed to the 
General Government by reason of failure to 
build the roads owing to the rebellion. There 
are two separate interests seeking to revive 
these grants. One is thoroughly loyal, and 
numbers such men as Hamilton, Safford and 
others, with prominent Northern capitalists.— 
it is o aimed that the 'oyal men ought to have 
suc't influences as the general government can 
in this way give to advance their movement 
and build them into power. 
The old pro-rebel influence which has always 
run the Southern railroads, is represented by 
some oi tlie parties engineering the Congres- 
sional excursion. The principal roads have 
been making ‘•through route” combination.— 
Like all such monopolies they want to absorb 
everything, unit the old incorporations of the 
unfinished roads, joining with theas against 
the effort of tho loyal men, have made up a 
powerful lobby to revive, the relapsed laud 
grants. This excursion is one of this lobby’s 
moves. 
There is a strung feeling among members 
against any land grants tor the South. Mr. 
Julian and all his Committee on Public Lands 
are opposed to their revival, and favor very 
strongly the putting of all such lavds under 
the operations of the Homestead act. It is de- 
clared, however, that the Senate Committee is 
much more likely to be influenced by out- 
side parties. Senator Pomeroy is at the 
head. Western railroad men are very anxious 
for combination with roads in Arkansas and 
Northern Louisiana and Texas. 
POLITICS AT TUB CAPITAL. 
I refer now to those of the District. There is 
considerable pressure brought to bear in favor 
of the abrogation of the City Charters, and the 
Government of the District by a Congressional 
Commission; said Commission to l>e nominat- 
ed by concurrent resolution and the subordi- 
nate officers to he appointed by the Commis- 
sion, the Interior Department and the Courts 
of the District respectively. 
Senator Morrill has made several amend- 
ments in.the bill introduced last session by 
himself proposing this mode and will urge its 
adoption. One of the amendments allows the 
elec, ion oi a Delegate in Congress. 
The creation of such au office has been ar- 
dently advocated for years by Mayor Wallack 
and his partisans, but now they are as ardent- 
ly against it, because, I presume it is feared 
the Rcpubliccn vote would be too strong. The 
leading Republicans here favor the change in 
the mode of government if a delegate is show- 
ed them, as thereby they have an opportunity 
ot testing the merits of free suffrage. It is, 
however, a great innovation and will be hard 
to push through. Already speculations as to 
candidates for delegates are abundant. Mayor 
Wallack would be the Conservatives candi- 
date. Mr. Riddle, formerly M. C. from the 
Cleveland (O.) District, now a lawyer here.— 
John R. Elvans, a wealthy and active mer- 
chant, President of the District Republican 
Assocsation, J. Sayl s Bow vn, Postmaster, are 
talked of by the Republicans. Col. R. J. Hin- 
ton, formerly of Kansas, is also urged by the 
colored men upon the attentiuu oi the Republ- 
icans. 
Than- will ho some considerable changes 
made iu the charters of Washington and 
Georgetown, il Senator Morrill’s bill is not 
adopted. The Georgetown election takes place 
in February. The Republicans believe they 
can carry it. It is very seriously discussed to 
place in nomination a wealthy colored man, 
Alfred Lee, for the Mayoralty; Lee is the own- 
er of a palatial house by the side of Gen. 
• Grant’s, which was bought by the latter of him 
The Douglas block will be remembered by all 
who have visited Washington. Grant now lives 
iu one of three; Mayor Wallae.k another, and 
Lee rents (he third to some foreign minister, I 
believe. The block was built by Stephen A. 
Douglas and John C. Breckinridge. Lee lent 
them both money on mortgage and finished 
one of the three himself. If he should be nom- 
inated it is believed he will certainly ho elect- 
ed. The movement fbr his nomination comes 
from the whito citizens of the Republican faith 
The municipal election in Washington does 
not, under the present charter, occur until a 
year from next June. There is no doubt at all 
that this will be changed so as to give the 
country an opportunity of seeing the effect of 
universal manhood suffrage. With the change 
of election time, lliere will be other changes 
made. Under the present charter the Mayor 
is treasurer and auditor and there is no sort of 
check on the operations of any “Ring" that 
may bo formed. There is need of such checks, 
as a very limited observation of city affairs and 
the appropriations made in Congress lor the 
District will testify. 
ITEMS. 
The Bureau of Statistics, organized in the 
Treasury last session, is to be abolished. So 
r ‘port says. There is reason enough for this 
outside of the notorious Free Trade proclivities 
it has developed. The original purpose was to 
g:ve Dr. William Elder an opportunity of per- 
fecting the system of statistical information and 
i nvestigation he had begun. No sooner was the 
Bureau authorized and Congress adjourned 
than Dr. Elder was compelled to resign. A 
Virginian, resident in New York, Augustus 
Delmar, was made chief of the Bureau. Del- 
mar is a man of ability, a rigid State’s Bights 
abstractionist, and an ultra Free Trader. 
Among the bills to be presented this session 
s one prepared by Gen. Halbert E. Daine of 
Wisconsin for the organization of the national 
militia. 
Apropos of this, it appears that last fall the 
colorod soldiers of the District organized open- 
ly a battalion of volunteer militia. They had 
six companies and were generally armed and 
uniformed at their own expense. Such a move- 
ment, which seems to have really had no other 
purpose than the love of military display arous- 
ed in them by their army life, excites great 
clamor among the old rtsideuts here. Tom 
Florence in the Constitutional Union, the Pres- 
ident’s private organ, declared that it was for 
the purpose of retaliation for New Orleans.— 
Mayor Wallack’s organ, the Star, said ditto.— 
Gen. Canby finally interfered, and directed, or 
as it was put, urged the promoters to abandon 
their organization on the ground that the prej- 
udices of the people here would be aroused.— 
The colored officers and men of course acquies- 
ced. I notice however that the Copper-John- 
son Military organization which Tom Florence 
gtarted abou' the same time is still in existence 
and has its regular weekly drill. Why don’t 
Gen. Canby respect the prejudices of the loyal 
people sufficiently to suggest that they too may 
not be pleased? Echo answers “Why?” 
__ 
Spectatob. 
THE MARKETS. 
TELEUHAfc*Hr-0 IU3FOBTS. 
Fiunucinl. 
New Yoek, Dee. 29. 
Money has been easier to-day, and was much lower. The supply of greenbacks has materially increased, and it is expected will be still further increased. The 
general rate of call loans is 7 per cent., bnt there are 
more at 6 i»er cent. Discounts dull; prime names 7 
@8 per cent. Gold has been active; the extremes 
have been 133 (eg 134$. Foreign Exchange dull and 
nominal at 9 (g* 9$. Governments have been active all 
day, and there is a general advance in prices. There 
was a heavv business to-dav in steamship shares.— 
The miscellaneous list is dull. The slock market was 
generally firmer at the close of the day. Mining 
shares quiet. 
New York Markets. 
New York, Dec. 29. 
Cotton—J @ lc higher; sales 2,200 bales; Middling 
Uplands at 34 @ 344c, chiefiy at 34c. 
Flour—Receipts 5,010 bbls; sales 6,300 bbls; total 
stock repoorted at 650,000 bbls.; State and western 
very filTO| with a fair demand; Superline State 8 60 @ 
10 15; Extra do, at 10 50 @ 11 15; Choice do, at 1120 
(<g 1210; Round Hoop Ohio, 1110 @ 12 10; Choice do 
1225 (a> 13 60; Superfine Western 8 50 @ 1810; Com- 
mon to good Extra Western, 9 60 @ 11 25; choice do 
1165 ig 1360. Southern quiet and firm, with sales 280 
bbls.; mixed to good at 11 10 @ 13 30; Fancy and Ex- 
tra, 13 40 (eg 17 00. 
Wheat—quiet and without material change; Chica- 
go Spring at 2 05 for No. 3; do rejected at 2 00; No. 2 
Milwaukee at 2 40. 
Corn—dull and nominal; Mixed Western 110 @ 112 
in store; Bales 10,000 bush, at 114 for Mixed Western 
delivered; 1 08 lor Soulheun Yellow, and 1 16 for 
White Southern. The total stock reported 4,712,000 
bush. v. 
Oats—dull; sales 14,500 bush.; Chicago Spring and 
Milwaukee 6 3.« 04 Jo; State at 60 @ 68c. Total stock 
reported at 3,479,384 bush. 
Beet—dull; sales 350 bbls; new' plain mess 12 00@ 
17 50; new extra do, 1650 (ft 20 00. 
Pork—firmer for new and steady for old; sales 6,250 
bbls.; also 2,500 bbls. new mess aF20 75 (a) 21 25, sell- 
ers snd buye-s January, and February; new mess at 
20 00 @ 20 75; old mess at 19 25 (g) 19 37, closing tt 
19 31 cash; regular prime 17.00 @ 17 50. 
Lard—firmer and more active; sales ot 870 bbls, at 114 ueg 12Jc for old, and 12$ (£g 12Jc for new. 
Butter—steady; sales Ohio at 15 @32e; State at 26 
(Qi 38; Orange County pails, 40 @ 45. 
Whiskey—quiet and nominal. 
liice—dull. 
Sugars—quiet; sales 100 lihda. Muscovado at lOJc. 
Coflee—dull. 
Molasses—quiet; sales 100 bbls. New Orleans at 
804 @ 81c. 
NavaiJStorcs—dull; Spirits Turpentine at GG @ 08c. 
Rosin at 4 37|@ 9 00. 
Oils—quiet; linseed at 131 @ 1 32; lard, sperm and 
whale quiet. 
Petroleum—quiet; sales crude at 18 @ 19c; refined 
bonded at 28 («- 30c. 
Tallow—firmer^, sales 115,000 lbs, at 10$ @ lljc. 
Wool—steady with a better demand; sales 300,000 
lbs. at 32 (g) 65 for domestic llecce, 36 524 for pulled; 
20 @ 32 for Texas; 30 for Mestizo and 35 for Cape. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. Cotton $d; Grain 
nominal at 3J @ 4d by sailing vessel. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, Dec. 29. 
Flour quiet and firm. Wheat steady and closed at 
2 12 g 2 14 lor No. 1, and 1 88 for No. 2. Com $ @ lc higher; sales No. 1 at 74 (g 74]e, closing at the latter 
price. Oats in demand; sales of No. 2 at 40Jc. Rye 
steady; sales of No. 1 at 90o, The Provisions market 
continues firm, but there is no change of xate; mess 
pork is held at 19 00, with buyers at 18 50 (a» 18 75. 
Milwaukee Markets. 
Milwaukee, Dec. 29. 
Flour dull. Wheat dull and lower; sales at 1 98 @ 
1 98£ for No..l, and 1 80 for No. 2. Corn dull; sales at 
68e. Kye dull at 86« for No. 2. Pros isions unchanged. Dressed hogs unchanged. 
Receipts—1,800 bbls. Flour, 4,500bush. Wheat, 1,500 
bush, oats, 1*700 bush, corn, ! 30 dressed hogs. 
Shipments—2,600 bbls. Flour, GOO bush. Wheat. 
Cincinnati Mar kefs. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 29. 
Flour steady at 9 25 (8 9 50; superfine at 10 50 @ 
11 25. Whiskey steady. Hogs firm and a shade high- 
er at 6 fO (a 6 70 for live, and 7 20 @ 7 65 for dressed; 
receipts since last rej>ort 4,220 head. Mess Pork firm 
at 20 00. Lard quiet at lljj. 
Louisville Cotton Market. 
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 29. 
llogs scarce 6 25 @ 6 50; total receipts 141,000 head. 
Mess Pork at 2000. Bulk Shoulders at 8c. Green 
Hams 93c. Cotton low Middling at 28 @ 29c. Super 
fionr at y 50. Red Wheat nominal at 2 95. Ear Corn 
dull at 55 @'57c. Oats at 63c. Prime Lard at 12c.— 
Whiskey In bond 28c; free nominal. 
8t. LouIm Market. 
ST. Louis, Mo., Dec. 28. 
Flour firm at 8 00 @ 14 75. Wheat, Spring No. 2 at 
2 65. Corn declining; Mixed 73e; White 76c. Oats 
pull and heavy. Rye ut 110. Aay 20 50 @ 21 00.— 
Fork, Bales at 20 00. Lard at 10c. Whiskey at 2 20. 
Hogs sales at 5 75 @ G 25. 
New Orleans Markets. 
New Orleans, Dec. 29. 
Cotton—firm; sales of the day 3,750 bales; low Mid- 
dling at j9@30c; Middling at 82c. Beceipts 2,814 
bales. 
Sugar—firm; sales of fair at ; prime to choice at 
11 @ 12$c. Molasses firm; sales of tair at 60c; prime 
to choice at 02 @ 68c. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
London Dec. 26, Noon. 
Consuls are quoted at 90 for money. U nited States 
6-2U*8are quoted at 72$. Erie Railroad shares at 06$. 
Illinois Centra] Railroad shares at 79. 
Liverpool, Dec. 26, Noon. 
Cotton is steady at 16 (& 17d for Middling. The es- 
timated sates are 13,000 bales. 
London, Dec. 26, Evening. 
The Money maiket is unchanged. Consuls close at 
90 for money. 
A MKRiCANtSECURi J es.—Erie Railroad Shares 41$; 
Illinois Central Railroad Shares 78$. United States 
5-20’s 72$. 
Liverpool, Dec. 26, Noon. 
The Cotton market is firmer with an advance. Mid- 
dling uplands 15dd, with sales estimated at 26,000 
bales. Breadstuil's unchanged. 
London, Dec. 26, Evening. 
Cotton rules steady; sales of Middling uplands at 
14$d. Sales of the (lay 16,000 bales. 
London, Dec. 27, Nooh. 
Cons »ls for money are quoted at 90$. 
American securities are firm. United States5-20’s 
70$. Illinois Central Railroad sharos 78$. Erie Rail- 
road sliares 86. 
Commercial per Anslralasiau. 
t>n the 15th official quotations for Cotton were fsir 
Orleans led: Middling do 14jd; fair Mold e 16Jd; 
Middling do Hpl; lair Upland 15Jd; Middlin'-do 
lid. Thu stock in port is estimated at 484.320 bales, 
of whieli 169,800 are American. 
Breadstutfs—Klour in small request at late rates; Winter Bed Western and Southern 12s 9d of 13s 3d. 
Corn inactive and easier and Is fu Is Gd lower on the 
week; M ixud Western 37s Gd <& 38s. American Bar- 
iev quiet and 2d lower. 
Provisions—Beef and Pork dull and lower. Bacon 
steady. Lard in better Inquiry, but holders are press- ing sales. Cheese less active, hut fine qualities main- 
tain full prices. Butter dull. American Tallow 44s 
6d @ 45b 6d |7 cwt. 
Brighton nnd Cambridge Markets. 
Amount of stock at Market for the w ek ending December 26: Cattle. 1655: Sheep and Lambs,8200 
Sliotes, — ; Pat hogs, lllio. The following table shows the amount from each State. 
Maine. 100 514 
New Hampshire. 58 488 
Ver ont. 347 6162 
Massaeli usetts. 19 533 
New York. 85 304 
Western States. 92u 783 
Canada. 60 47s 
Phicfs. Beef Cattle— Extra, $13 5'>@ 00 00; first quality, $ 2 00@13 00; second quality, jlo 50@ll 75; third quality, a 00 @ 10 oo p, r ion lbs (on total weight 
ol hides, tallow and dressed beef.) 
Extra and first quality Beef, in ludes nothing hut the best, large tat stall ted oxen ; second quality in- cludes the best hay-fed oxen, best st Jl-fed cowes 
and best three-year o d ste rs ; ordinary consists of bolls and the retuse ot lots. 
Working Oxon- -Sides at $17.5 to 250 — according to quality and fancy ot the purchaser. 
Stores—Two years old, $32 to 45 ; three "oars old, 
$50 to 60 per head. 
M ich Cowes—Extra $B$gXD0; irdinary, $505770; 
Store Cows, $3-5@15. 
Sheep and Lambs—IqiOc; extra. B*®3|c i7 lb; In 
lots, # I 02 to $1.40 pr head. 
Hides—Country, Spain.' |7 ft, Brighton, 10@llc 
Call Skins—17fe20c *7 ft 
Tallow—Country, 7J@9c $7 ft; Brighton, !l@10. 
Pelts—$1 00@1 25. 
Swinc-Wliolesale, 7@ 10c ft lb; retail, 7>@ 10c. Fat Hogs, 7 8 i>ft. 
Boston Stock Lisi* 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dee 29. 
American Gol . I33« 
LI uited States Couixms, J an... .. ........ !. 133I 
Linited States Coupon Sixes, 1881.I P | United States 7 3-loihs, 1st series. 1044 
2d series. l«Hl 
small. 104} li 3d series.’.' to4 
United States 5-20h. 1802. 1051 
July, 1865.107" 
Boston anti Maine Railroad. 128 
New Hampshire State Sixes,. 991 
Eastern Railroad ix . 107 
[Sales at Auction.] 
lork Manufacturing Company. 14724 Peppered Manufacturing Company. 11974 Bates Manufacturing Go. 1454 Bath City Sixes, 1891......... ...V/ 95} 
MARRIED. 
In Falmouth, Dec. 23, hy E. H. Starbird, Esq., Louis E. Pearson and Miss Hattie H. Hibson, both ol Portland. 
In Saco. Dec. 24, ('apt. Allred Patterson, or S„ and Miss Sarah F. Jordan, of Portland. 
In Benton. Dec. 20, K. Wallace Sylvester, of Port- 
land, and Miss Mary A. Simpson, of B. In Biddeford, lie-. 25, Thomas J. Skillin and Miss 
Abbie Deering, both of Cap Elizabeth; same time. William T. Small and Miss Belle 11. Deering, both of Blddelord. 
In Brunswick, Doc. 22, Capt. Edmund Wilson and Miss Harriet Stover, both of Ifarpswel). 
_DIED. 
In this city, Dec. 29, Albert W. Trefethen, son oi 
George and Abby Trefethen, aged 15 years 1 month 
and 6 days. ,r 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
from bis father’s residence, No. 43 St. Lawrence St. 
In this itv. Dec. 28, Elizabeth Halleck Thom, 
youngest clnld of Colonel and Mrs. George Thom, 
aged 1 year and 2 months. 
At Peak’s I .-land, Dec. 28, Albert S., son of Smith C. and Sarah A. Padlock, aged 2 years 9 months. In Brunswick, Dec. 22, Mary H. Crawford, aged 44 years. ^ 
In Brunswick, Dec. 23, Miss Emily C., daughter of T. L. Stetson, aged 17 years 3 months. 
In Fieeport, Dec. 20, Mr. Bradbury Dennison, aged 64 years. 
EXPORTS. 
Per steamer Damascus, lbr Liverpool—1906 bbis “°ur,6111 *KldB Ir as, 2269 uags oats, 464 pkgs batter, 
zoo tea beef, 20 bales hops, 33 cases furs. 8 pkgs ex- 
press go -ds 
Per barque Firkloveret, for Buenos Ayres-304,943 feet sawed lumber, 18,750 shingles. 
DEPARTURE OF Ob'ElM STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Damascus.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Dec 29 
City ot Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 29 
Corsica.New York. .Havana.Dec 31 
Ocean Queen,.New York. .California.Dec 31 
New York.New York. .Aspinwall.Dec 31 
Java.New York..Liverpool.....Jan 2 
City ot Dublin.New York..Liverpool.Jan 2 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan 3 
Allemannia.New York..Hamburg.Jan 5 
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 5 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 9 
Eagle.New York..Havana.Jan 10 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 12 
Hanza.New York. .Bremen./.Jan 13 
Miniature Almanac.December 31# 
Sun rises. 7.30 I Moon rises.. 2.27 AM 
Sun sets.4.37 | High water.7.00 AM 
MA RINK N KW8 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, December 29. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Mary T Trueman, (Br) Thompson, Windsor 
lor Baltimore. 
Sch Ellen, (Br) W. man, Providence, to load for 
St John, NB. 
Sch M P, (Br) Patterson, Boston. 
CLEARED 
Steamship Damascus, (Br) Walts, Liverpool — 
H & A Allan. 
Barque Firkloveret, (Norwegian) Holst, Buenos 
Ayres—A ASK Spring. 
Sch C F Young, Hume, Clenfuegos—J H Perlev. 
Sch M P, (Br) Patterson, St John, NB—John Por 
teous. 
Sch Rescue, (Br) Dunn, St John, NB—John Por- 
teous. 
Sch E N Perry, Hamilton, New York—Pierce & 
James. 
SAILED—Barques St Jago, ami American Lloyds; brigs H S Emery, Elia Maria, A J Rosa, N Stowers. Gipsey Queen. Tangent; whs W E Alexander, Lau- 
ra Watson, and others. 
Sunday, December 30. 
ARRIVED. 
Barque Andes, Dalling, Boston. 
Sch Owen Bears;, Parker, Boston. 
Sch Arkansas, Thorndike. Rockland. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York. Re- 
ports. the Sow and Pigs Lightship dragged trom her 
moorings and wants assistance. The Cross Rip Light ship has g,.ne Irom her station. Saw a large barque at anchor in Tarpaulin Cove, with mainmast, mizen topmast, and fore topgallant mast gone ; also, a schr dismasted and ashore in the cove. The C has had 
very heavy weather, but received no material dam- 
age. 
5r,5F“The Custom House will not bo open lor busi- 
ness transactions to-morrow, (Jan. 1.) 
NOT ICE TO MARINERS. 
No ice is hereby given that the second class Can 
and Nnn Buoys have been removed from Spring Point and Stanford’s ledges, Portland harbor, Me and tbeir places supplied with Spar Buoys f ,r the 
winter season. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board, 
JNO. POPE, 
L. If. inspector. First District. 
Portland. Me., Dec. 29. Iswj. 
DISASTERS. 
Sell Virginia Price, at I*'all River from Calais, was 
driven aebore on a ledge of rocks opp site Bowens- 
villc, on Thursday, where she remains, in a bad posi- 
tion. The crew were throwing overbuard her deck 
load of lumber. 
Sch Spy, from Jacksonville for Havana, with lum- 
ber, sprung aleak soon alter leaving port and was 
run ashore on a shoal North ol St AuguBtine, where 
she became a total wreck. 
Sch Scdonla, (of St George) Teel, trom Portia d 
>or Chesapeake Bay, dragged in to one of the wharves 
at Newport on Thursday and stovo boat. 
DOMESTIC PORTS* 
GALVESTON—Cld 19th, sch Early Bird, Rogers, Pensacola. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26th, brig Ellen Bernard, Burgess, New York. 
Cld 22tf, 6hips Pocahontas, Delano, Liverpool; Jno 
Sidney, Hall, Boston. 
Adv 23d, ships Mont Blanc, Donnell, lor Boston, 
ldg; barque Frank Marion, Purington, for Havre. MOBILE—Ax 27th, brigs John Sherwood, Berry, and Geo Amos, Ward, New York. 
RICHMOND—Sid 26th, sch Hattie Coombs, Drink 
watev, Baltimore. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 23d, br g Mary Cobb. Duncan, 
Havana; sch Kate Walker, Tapley, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, schs Union, Ames, and 
J B Litchfield, Pillsburv, New York. 
Cld 26th, cli Clinton, Shackford, Portland. 
Below 2»th, barques Ada Carter, from Nevassa; 
Goodell, Irom Batb. 
Cld 27th, schs G M Partridge, Dorr, for Savannah; Amadda Powers, Bullock, Norwich. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, brigs Nellie Clifford. 1 
Littlefield, Bangor; D B Doane, Weeks, St Marks: 
J Elliot, Gilchrist, Calais. 
Ar 27th, brigs Ida M CJoincry, McLellan, 1m Mira- 
goane: Rio Grande, Bennett, Calais. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, brig Matilda, Cushing, flu Rondont for an eastern port; sell Harmona, Ben- 
nett, Kliz&b Mi port lor Providence. 
Cld 271 h, sclis Montrose, Mott, Galveston; Saxon, Cassidy, Eliza betliport. 
Cld 28th, ship Minnehaha, Bursley. Kanagawa; 
barque Wayiaror. Blanchard. Rio Janeiro ; brig* Angelia, Leighton, St Jago; Sarah, Partridge, for Havana; sell Idaho, Waite, Norfolk. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 26th, sch Henry, Dobbin, fin 
JoncsjKirt tor New York. 
PROVIDENCE — Sid 28th, sch Union, Hudson, New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 37th, sch Hannibal, Cox, Phila- 
delphia for Boston. 
In port 28th, brigs Manzoni, Carlson, New Bedford 
lor Iiucksville, SC; Mattano, Jarvis, Ellsworth foi 
New York; sell Sedomi, Teel, Portland for Chesa- 
peake Ray. 
BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs Clara Jane, Parkei, New York; Gen Marion, Sylvester, Bath. 
Cld 28th, schs Red Beach, Agnew, Calais* Stat s- 
man, Cole, Machias. # 
Ar 28th, sch C Fantauzi, Wooster, Elizabethpoit. 
C!d2i>tb, ships Susan Hinks, H alien. and li L 
Richardson, Hewcs, New Orleans ; barque H D 
Brookman, Savin, do; schs Kate Wentworth.Adams, Mobile; l.igonia Holmes, St George, NB; Elizabeth 
Arcularius, Jackson, Richmond; Zina, Bradbury, 
Machias. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, brig II Means, Hopkins, New York for Portland; schs Marcus Hunter, Orr, and 
Biamhall, Hamillon, New York for do; PL Smith, 
Brown. Machias for New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, sch Mary Alice, Perry, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 27th, brig Nellie Gay. Gay, New York; schs 
F A Pike, Gove, do; Express, Parsons, Weils. MACH'AS—Ar 23*1, sch Adelaide, Sanborn, from Portland. 
Sid 22d, barque Anna M Goodwin, (new) Fiekett, 
New York. 
Ar 28th. brig Frotcous, Maliony, Portland. 
WLNTERPORT—Ar 26 b, sell Lapwing, Cunning- 
ham, Port and. 
1 FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Melbourne Ocl 10, ship Anna, Blanchard, 
London; 14th, Andrew Jackson, McCollum, do. 
Sid U» t 8, Prima Donna, sawyer, Guam. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Oct 16, ship Panama, Soule, 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Adelaide Oct 10, ship E Sherman, Blanch- 
ard, Gotlenburg. 
Ar at Kong Kong Oct 28, Centurion, Higgins, from 
Sydney, NSW. 
Sid fan Manila Oct 18, ship Golden Hind, Davis, 
Straits of Malacca. 
Ar at Calcutta Nov 2, ship John O Baker, Miller, 
Bombay. 
In port Nov 8, ships Elizabeth Cushing, Brown, 
and Regent, Hamblin, Boston, both at $8 pr ton in 
gold; Eddystone, Peterson, lor do; Sapphire, Hatch, 
and Colorado, Freeman, lor New York, at $8, gild; 
Timour, Spooner, for Colombo; John O Baker, Mil- 
ler, unc. 
Sid fm Saugor Oct 7, ships Tartar, Folla sbee, tor New York: Southern Eagle, Pierce, do; 71b, An- 
drew Jackson,Chatfield, Boston; 11th, Herald, G*r. 
diner, do; 18th, Guiding Star, Small, uo. 
Ar at tialle Nov 19, ship Kentuckian, Freoman, 
Sunderland, 
Ar at Colombo 8tb alt, Ellen Foster, Robinson, tm 
Bombay, (and sailed 91 b for Calcutta.) 
Ar at Palermo 25tb ult, brig Mary Ste •. art. White, 
Leghorn. 
*Hd 2Sth, barque Oirnus, Pettenglll, Nc\y York, 
(and returned BOtli). 
Sid im Cadiz 4th inst, ship Amity, Stinson, Vigo. 
Ar at Liverpool 13th inst, steamship Hibernian, 
Dutton, Portland. 
Sid 12tli, ships Andrew Johnson, Curling, C.iliac; 
Priscilla, Jones, Montevideo. 
Ent lor ldg 12th, barque Pilot Fish, Cp!eman, for 
Buenos Ayres. 
Off Margala 12tli, ship Evening Star, Frye, from 
Shields lor Cuba. 
At St Croix 13th inst, sell Ella Hodgdon, Hodgdon, from Bangor, isg. 
At Mayagucz 7th inst, brig Altavella, Reed, lor Savannah. 
At Turks Islands 6lli inst, brig Almon Rowell, 
Maguue, t'om St Thomas, for Portland 10th. 
Ar at Bermuda 17th, brig Leonard Berry, Conary, New York. 
SPOKEN 
Dec 2, lat 38 58, Ion 22 08, barque Fanny Lewis, from New York lor Smyrna. 
Dec 16, lat 2116, Ion 82 38, brig Ellen Bernard, fm 
New York tor New Orleans 
—w—’I, HI——— HIT >r—MM 
Marbleized Slate Mantles! 
Superior in Appearance, 
More Durable and at 
Half the Price of Marble, 
T. B. STEWART, 
005 Nixfh Are. New T«rk. 
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices. lmdclB 
SKATES ! 
Ami POCKET CUTLERY at 
BAILEY’S Gnn Store. 
dec24 O FREE STREET » d2w 
Dressed Hogs! 
A LOT oi very choke Dressed Hogs, Just received, and for sale low by 
KING, THURLOW & CO., dc29d3t* 165 Commercial St. 
Lessons on the Pianoforte, 
GIVEN at No. 12 Rim Street, by dc2ldtf MISS DAY. 
WANTED. 
WANTED! 
A man to take the Agency of Bigelow’* Po- tent Clothe* Frame tor the State ot Maine. 
Whole capital required not over $500. 
Bu»ineNM will pay $*JOOO per Year. 
Apply to or address 
BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 1 
Patent Agents, 10 Court Street, Boston, Mass, 
dec 29 dlw 
Wanted Immediately l 
A First Class Lady Teacher! 
To take charge of the English Department in a 
Seminary. 
Apply to D. C., Box 276, 
dc2M3w Saint John, New Brunswick. 
Wanted. 
A Furnished Room with or without Board, for a single Gentleman. 
Address G. B. L.,” Box 1717. doc 28 dlw* 
Printer Wanted. 
A Night Compositor on the Telegraphic Depart- ment of the Bath Daily Times. Good wages and permanent employment given to a First Class 
Compositor. None ol in 
person or by letter to 
Bath, Dec. 28. d3t 
AGEATS WANTED, 
For Frank Moore’s New Work 
“WOMEN OF THE WAR.” 
AGENTS will find this a book of real merit and in- trinsic value—subject new—intensely inter- 
esting and exciting. No Work ever attracted and 
engaged the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and thousands will purchase it as soon as an op- portunity is afforded them. Bead what Agents say of it. 
One experienced Agent writes: It is the easiest 
and pleasantest Book he ever canvassed for; and says people are delighted with it, the Ladles especially. Another says: “Women of the War" Is the book 
of the season. 
Another, 137 Orders in Four Days. One reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing. 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the 
sale oi this work a pleasant and lucrative employment. This book has no competitor—it comes fresh and new 
to the people. The territory is clean and clear.— 
Agents understand the advantages in this particular. For frill particulars send for Circular. 
Address C. A. CilAPIN, Phoenix Building, Boom 13, Boston, Mass. decl7d&wlm 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
ON and after January 2d, 18CT, we shall resume the purchase of Flour BtIs. FOR CASH, at the Office of the 
Portland Sugar Co., 
97 1-9 Dsaferth St. 
dc27dlmJ. B, BROVI N & SONS. 
Book Agents Wanted. 
I10R every town in the State. For terms apply to or address, 
J. PATTEN FITCH, dc20<12w* No 233$ Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., novl3dtf 139 Commercial street. 
95! Agents Wanted! $lo 
FIVE to Ten Dollars per dav, by the Hartford Publishing Co. Box 1606 Portland, Maine. 
Portland Doc. 17 dim* 
Wanted Immediately. 
-J / W Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish Ivv Girls todo housework, cook, 4 c., in pn- 
vate families and hotels in this citv and country. 
Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work 
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at tlio General Agency 
Employment Office, 3514 Congress Street, up stairs. 
COX & PGWARS. 
sept26dtf late WHITNEY & CO. 
LOST AMD FOUND. 
L O ST! 
TJETWEEN the Grand Trunk and P. S. & P. 
1) llepot, 
A Solid Leather F.-pmunroau, 
Checked with a Boston and X. Y. c iicck, No. 939. 
The iinder will be suitably r warded by leaving it 
at the P. S, & P. Depot. 
decl9ds;w 
lost! 
A LARGE sized Morocco Wallet, containing two Railroad passes and a number of papers of ho 
use to any pereonbut Ihoown■ r. an perton return- ing the same to this office, or uiiskolw & Bro., 307 Congress Street, will lie siiieaJ.lv rewarded. 
December 11. dtf 
BOARD AND ROOKS 
Board. 
A PLEASANT Room, with board, suitable for a 
xxgentleman and wife, and two single gentlemen.at No 66 Clark street. dc21kltf 
To Bet with Board. 
A Larue Front Parlor at 31 Free Street. Also Lodging Room with or without Board 
Dec. 28 dlw* 
”- A ^_" F _—' 
BTie 
wonderful progress ol medical Sci- 
ce during the past sis years, only makes possible lor the conscientious Physician declare, now that, Consumption is as 
rtainly cured as lutenuitleni Fewer. 
d as certainly prevented as Smal 
E. King, II. D., L. L. V., etc. 
KING’S 
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION, 
fMADE from the Prescription op Rev.Chas. 
E. Kino, M. D. L. L. D„ &c.J Is confidently presented to the public for the Preven- 
tion and cure of 
CONSUMPTION. 
(in the most advanced stages,) 
for the radical Cureol ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
CATARRH, and all affections of t e THROAT and 
AIK PASSAGES: for G« neral and Special derange- 
ments of the NERVOUS SYSTEM: and for all Func- 
tional Disorders of the Stomach and Bowels. 
11 immediately increases tlie strength and deepens 
the color of the pale blood. It subdues the Chills 
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration. It 
checks the Night Sweats always in from seven to 
fourteen days. The appetite is at once invigorated, 
and the patient rapidly gains flesh; the cough and 
the difficult breathing are greedily relfeved, the 
sleep becomes calm and refreshing: the evacuations 
regular and uniform. ALL THE GENERAL SYMP- 
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON- 
ISHING RAPIDITY. 
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case 
where the Physician commonly prescribes “Tonics, 
Iron, Acids, Bark. Quinine, Cod Liver Oil, 
Whiskey, &c. And in every case, by whatever 
name known, in which ti.ere isexh bited any one or 
more of the following 
S YMJ» TOMS: 
Difficult or Irregular Breathing, Loss' of breath, Cough, Wasting of Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Lossol Strength, Loss of Appetite, Gen ral Debility, 
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulders, 
©best, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous 
Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive pale- 
ness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Oppression or sinking of the 
Stomach befoie or after eating. Remit tant Fever. Ac. 
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Ir- 
regularities, such as Difficult, Painful, Suppressed, 
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre- 
quent Menstruation. 
Statement* Iron Patients. 
“Your Prescription saved iny daughter’s life, and 
has saved me hundreds ol dollars."—Rev. K. Hum- 
pureys. Uemden N. Y. 
“We bless God tor the benefit we have received 
from your Prepared Prescilp.lon."—Rev. P. Piere- 
gris. Blosseburg, Penu. 
“Every one to whom I have recommended I has 
been benetittedmuchbyits use.''—Rev. C.D. Jones 
Racine, Wls. 
Bible House, Astor Place, N. Y.,—In the early 
part of February, 1865,1 was suffering irom a violent 
cough, tor which I bad bean treated, during the six 
months previous without any benefit. 1 bad Night 
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In the evening, hoarseness would come on, which would 
prevent me from speaking above a whisper I had 
then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lungs, My family physician assured me he could do more 
lor me, yet I was growing rajildly worse, and had 
been compelled to leave business for nearly two months. All my syniptomsindicated, unmistakably 
the presen e of CONSUMPTION, In the beginning 
oi February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasurer of the American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle 
ol the Prepared Prescription. In a few days my 
appetite which 1 had eutlrcly lost, returned; within 
a week my cough almost left in ; and in less than 
two weeks the Night Sweats were broken np. Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, and am 
now regularly at’ending to my duties as clork fo the AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employ- ment I have been nine years. 1 am now enjoying 
good health, Your PRESCRIPTION effecteda cure when my friends despaired of mv recovery. 
THOS. J CONGER. 
“I have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma 
tor eleven years. During the last six years I have 
nayer had an uninterrupted nights rest. It often seemed to mg that I would die before 1 could get air into my lungs. I was ha gard and spiritless, and suit, red so greatly from shortness of breath’ that I 
was compelled to take frequent rest* in walking from 
my residence to my place of business. 
“The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PRESCR1PTON,’ was the worst I ever passed. On obtaining the remedy, I took a toaspoonlhl at noon 
and again at night, and slept all night without wak- 
ing. 1 have NOT had a broken night’s rest 
?™CE- * * 
* * * I no longer look 
•haggard,’ have gained in strength and spirits, and 
am not at all alllicted with ‘shortness of breath I shall he glad to have any one aUlicted with Asthma call and see me. 
“EZRA C. DANQDON, No. 3M Fourth, St N. Y. The ‘PREPARED PRESCRIPTION’’ is put up in a #1 bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, Port- land, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every 
Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally. Orders 
may he addressed to the sole Proprietors, OSCAR G Moses & co., 27 cortlandt street, n. y. Consultation Free, Circulars containing particu- 
lars oe many cases successfully treated, will be 
sent free by mail. 
June 18 eod & eow 
Boarding School 
THE Ladles of the Congregation de Notro Dame, A beg leave to inform the public that they will re- 
open their Boarding School and Academy on the 2d 
January, 1867. 
Whilst acknowledging their gratitnde to the In- 
habitants of Portland for past fovors and patronage, they hope In fature to merit a liberal share in the Ta- 
yor ol the public. 
N. B.—For farther information apply to the Supe- rioress, No. 64 Free Street. 1 
December 19. d3w 
INSURANCE 
Portland M. Fire Insurance Co. 
A further Dividend of 5 per cent., has been de- clared, payable on the first day of January next, 
at Office. 
Members who have not paid their Premium Notes 
are advised to do so at once, as by the requirements 
ot the Charter said Notes must soon pass into an At- 
torney's hands for collection, with coat, if not adjust- ed. EDWAKD SHAW, Secretary. Dec. 27. d5t 
__ 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—OF— 
Life Insurance! 
HAVING been appointed General Agents for Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life 
Ins. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, active agents 
to work in the different cities and villages throughout 
the State. None need apply unless good reference 
can be give. The Co. is 23 years old and ha9 paid in 
Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 m loss- 
es by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Capital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made and paid its dividends once in five years. A Divi- dend will be made up in Nov. 1666, and annually 
thereafter, and available one year from date of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to 
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents, no21d3m Biddeford, Me. 
NOW 
IS THE TIME TO INSURE I 
WITH THE ORBIT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of New York. 
Cash Assets, $18,000,000. 
Increasing at the rate of 9900,000 per aaeatk. 
Another Grand Dividend! 
WILL be made on the first ol February next. Those who insure at this time will derive the 
benefit of that dividend, which will add largely to 
the sum insured, or may be used in payment or fu- 
ture premiums. It is the best 
New Year’s Gift I 
A man can bestow on bis family, in view of the un- 
certainty of life. 
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great 
Company are yielding a large increase, as the 
following cases will show: 
No of Ain't Ain't of Dividend 
Policy. Insured Prem. Pd. Additional 
618 *3500 2262,26 *2740,22 
636 600 261,23 375,02 
7767 8000 3699,20 4836,87 
7862 6000 2608,00 3217,84 
10325 1000 359,80 544.62 
10793 3000 1066,20 1579,53 4146 1000 533,90 685,93 
12410 1500 410,93 623,24 
0T Many more cases with similar results and 
names can be furnished to those who will thvor us with 
a call at our office. 
IP' Do not foil to examine into the advantages this Great Company presents before insuring else- 
where, by applying at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Office 79 Commercial SL, Dp Stairs. P" 'Non-Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and all other form of Policies are Issued by this Company 
on more favorable advantage than by any otherCom- 
pany._dec27dtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
jAMJAEY, 1866. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually,upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 10 per cent, in each ol tho years 
1863-4, and 6, and 35 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company ha. Assets. Over Twelve 
Million Dollars, viz:— 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, $4,828,585 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3.650.025 
United States Gold Coin, 80,460 Cash in Bank 310,550 
$12,199,970 
TRUSTEES: 
# 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Boger t, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, Wm. 0. Pickersgill, Jos. Gallard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, ,T. Henry Burgy, Chas. H. Russel), Cornelius Griimell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Koval Phelps. Benj. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot, Kubt. B. Minturn, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Geo. G. Hobson, Frod’k Chauncej, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones,President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded bv 
John W. Hunger, 
Correspondent. 
apMdlmeodDw&wtiw 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
OV THE 
AMERICAN 
Popular Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
-on this- 
Firm Day of December, A. D. I Still, 
As made to the Secretary of the State of Maine. 
Amount of Capital Stock, $100,000 00 
Amount of Capital Stock paid in and I ,,,,,, „„ 
invested in U. S. securities, J $100,000 00 
Amount ut ltisk, 686,200 00 
A88ETB: 
Cash in Bank, $4,908 44 
Premium Notos, m 897 14 
U. S. Stocks, par value $100,000, market 
value 107,000 00 Office Furniture. 1,734 53 
Amount due by Agents, 22,378 71 Deferred Premiums, 9,128 12 
$146,046 94 
liabilities: 
Due to Banks, $5,000 00 
Net Assets, $141,046 94 
(Signed) T. S. LAMBERT, Vice-President. J. Piebpont, Secretary. 
New Yobk, I 
State, City and Codnty, ) 88, 
Then personally appeared betore me the above 
named T. S. Lambert, Viee-President, and J. Pier- pont, Secretary, and each and severally declared the 
within statement true, to the best of their knowledge 
and belief. 
Sworn and subscribed before me at New York, in said State and County, this 10th day of December. A. 
D. 1866. 
Ils )„ (Signed) W. H. MELIOK. I J Notary Public, City and County of N. York. 
The attention of the Public to called to the New 
Features” of Life Insurance as made by the above 
Company. [See “Circular.”] It is a new Company on a new plan. This Compa- 
ny will not allow any policy to lapse or be lbrfeited. 
Its Policies are incontestiblc alter death. 
It will mturc any one. Ordinary and Inferior or 
impaired lives are the very ones that most need as- 
surance. v ■ 
It will insure better than Ordinary lives by rating 
younger, thereby lowering the Premium. 
If health is impaired the Company will insure by rating older, thus raising the Premium. How long to he to live? is the important question. 
It insures on the 6, 10 or 20 equal payment plan 
and at any time will give a paid-up Policy for what 
his payments justly entitle him.” This Company will allow the assured to pay week- ly, monthly, quarterly, or annually. It does not restrict those insured at ordinay rates, either in travel or in residence. 
It issues Endowment Policies In which the assur- 
ed will, in addition, share in all the Premiums paid 
by shorter lives.” 
It is a cash Company, but will insure on the Part 
Note or all Note plan, if the party understands its effects and prefers it, and will pay the insured what- 
ever Dividend he requests, if Die Premium to made 
sufficiently large. 
It issues Annuities and Assurance on Joint Lives. 
Clergymen and Teachers assured at net cost. 
Agents and Solicitors Wanted. 
Call or send for Circular.” 
WM. a. MERRILL, Agent, 
and A tty for State of Maine. 
Office—93 Commercial street. 
P. O. Box 1713. 
Medical Examiner, I 
Dr, S. C. GORDON. ] dec24eod3w 
Reliable Insurance ! 
W. D. IiIXTiLE & Co, 
General Insurance Agents, 
Offices (for the present) at 
No 79 Commercial 8t,& 30 Market 
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,) 
CONTINUE to represent tlie following First .Class Fire Companies, viz: 
Phsenix, Of Hartford, Ct. 
merchants’, Of Hartford, Ct. 
City Fire, Of Hartford, Ct. 
North American, Of Hartford, Ct. 
New England, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Atlantic, Of PraTidence, B. I. 
Atlantic Hnlnal, Of Exeter, N. JI- 
And are prepared to place any amount wanted on 
Good property, at the most favorable rates. 
^B®“FARSf AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for 
a term of years, op highly lavorable rates. Li.SSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID 
as heretofore, at our office. Every loss of these of- fices by the great fire in this City, was paid up with- 
out any delay, difficulty or discount, (of more than 
simple interest,) to the entire satisfaction of all the 
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer. Dec. 27 dtf 
INSURANCE. 
marine Insurance 
—ox— 
Ships, Barques, Brigs and 
Schooners ! 
—BY— 
Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17 
No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal, 
Salt, Iron. Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We 
shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage. 
Office 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
J. IF. MUNGEK & SON. 
oct6.eod3m n 
FARMERS 
OWNERS OFJLJVE STOCK. 
The Hartford 
Live Stock Ins. Co., 
Cash Assets, $170,000 
All Paid In ana Securely Invested, 
Is now prepared to issue Polices ou HORSES, 
CATTLE, and LIVE STOCK of all kinds, against DEATH 01 THEFT at moderate rates of Premium. 
Farmers and Owners of Valuable 
Hone*, Stable-keeper, and other., 
Now have an opportunity to in ure with a sound and 
reliable company, against loss by FIRE, DISEASE, 
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and from THIEVES. 
POLICIES ISSUED BY 
W. I). LITTLE & CO., 
General Agents, 
At Offices IV*. 79 Commercial Street, 
And in Lancaster Hall Building, Market Sqnare, 
PORTLAND. 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company, are hereby notitied to meet at the 
Office ot said Company, on Monday the 7th day of 
January, A. D. 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M„ lor the pur- 
poso of choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing 
year and for the transaction of any other business 
which may then be legally acted upon. 
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y. 
Portland, Dec. 11,1868,dec 12 dtd 
LB. Twombley, General Insurance Broker, would inform his many iriends and the pubi c 
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com- 
panies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my Care shall be fhiththily attended to. 
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be left. (ulllitf 
BEHOVAL. 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, ana on the most favorable 
terms. 
mr Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5, 1866. dtf 
REAL, ESTATE. 
House for Sale, 
SITUATED on the corner of Lincoln and Ander- son Streets. It is a new house, one and a half 
stories, with an ell—good well of water, &c. House 
nearly finished. Lot 30 by 69. Price $1,600. Terms 
easy. Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
Dealers in Real Estate, “Morton Block,” 
dc 29dlw Next above the “Preble House.” 
Administrator’s Sale of Beal Estate. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Probate Court of Cumberland county, I shall offer at private sale (on the premises) on the twelveth day oi Janu- 
ary. 1867, so much oi the real estate of Josiah 8. 
Bailey, late ot Westbrook, deceased, as will produce 
the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars, tor the 
payment of his just debts and expenses of sale and 
oi administration. Said estate is situated in West- 
brook, on the easterly side of the road from Morrill’s 
to Woodford’s Corner, and being a part of the home- 
stead of said Bailey, and being very desirable for 
building lots. CHAS. P. KNIGHT, 
* Administrator. 
Westbrook, Dec. 8, 1866. decl0dlaw4w* 
For Sale. 
AVERT desirable and convenient 1£ story house, with barn, wood shed and carriage house, all in 
good order, with seven acres ot land, only one mile 
outside of city, upon which there are 300 choice fruit 
trees, consisting of apple, pear, plumb and cherry; 
also au abundance of currants, gooseberry, strawber- 
ry, &c., with very best ot water, large brick cistern 
and furnace in the cellar; a splendid garden and in 
a first rate neighborhood, and in every way a desira- 
ble pro]*6rty. Immediate passessiun given. Pri.is 
only $5000. 
HANNON A DOW, 
Real Estate Agents, No. 345 Congress Street. 
d$c3—dim 
NOTICE, l will sell on lavorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ot Middle ana b'rankllq streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner ot braqklinand 
Fore streets. AppJy toWM, HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl 
HOUSE AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth ber- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE 
at the Ferry, or W. H. M ANSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co. jullidtl 
rio«sAi. in Gorham, tiileeu minutes walk 
JT trom 6li$ JJepot, a nearly now, neat Cottage 
House, Barn and dutbnil^pigsJiaving all the conven- 
iences and iu prime condition, f i* situated nenr a 
grove and a snort ui>ia«.cc from the County fowl- 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS, 
Gorham, July 17. 
First Class Houses for Salt*. 
W! oifer tor Bala the eight first class brick houses, recently built by us, situated on Fine Street, betweon Clark and Carleton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate too lb, 
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— 
They will be sold at a low price, and on very lavora- 
ble terms. Apply at our othce, No. 271 Daniorth St. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
or WM. H. JEBRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite the 
Preble House. 
October 16,1666, dti 
House Lots on India St., for Kale. 
TT'NQUIRE of CONANT A RAND, J-J 153 Commercial Street, 
or on H. M. PAYSON, 
Portland, Nov. 21. dtf Exchange Street. 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
N COK1IBCIAL 8IRKET1 
THE subscribers sfler for sale tlie lot of laud ou the southerly side ol Commercial Street, head ot 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by ISO feet. 'For fur- ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PEKLEY, 
Oct IB tf_ or W. S. DANA. 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm St, 
FOB SALE. 
A PORTION of tbo “DAY” Estate 011 Elm Street, 
comprising over 28000 ibct of land, together with Brick Houses, Stable <Sc. This property is lo- cated on Elm and Cumberland streets ull susceptible 
of improvement, and has a Hunt on Elm street 01 282 
feet. 
The above property is ottered tbr sale cither iu por- 
tions or collectively, on liboral terms. Apply to 
aug20—U JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
For Lease. 
rpHE valuable lot of land corner ol Middle and X Plumb Streets, tor a term 01 years. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCHELL JL SON, 
Aug. 28, 1660—dtl_ 17# Foro Street. 
m 
House lor Sale, No J2 Myrtle Street. E11I 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dtl 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
rpHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tl X lage oLFryeburg, Oxford county, Maine. U fered for sale at a bargain, il applied tor soon. The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture 
and fixtures Ihroutdiout, together with all necessary outbuildings, J 
For fhll particulars inquire ol 
1IORATIO BOOTH BY, 
Or Hanson & Dow, 315 Congress st. 
1 101‘r,etor* 
Frycburg, Sepr. ■*», 1*66. dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. Said form contains about 100 acres, part of it very valuable tor tillage, and part ol it lor building lots*. There is a good house, two largo barns, and out bous- 
es on the premises. It will be sold together, or iu lots 
to suit purchasers CYKUS THUKLOW, 
sepll-dtt 1G5 Commercial St. 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust ot Administrator with the will annexed of 
the estate ot 
JOSlAfl M1LLIKEN, 
late of Portland, iu the County of Cumberland de- 
ceased, and given bonds as tho Law directs.’ All 
persons having demands upon the estate of said de- ceased, are required toexhlblt the same; and all per- sons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to SETH M. MILLIKEN, 
p.rti.na 
Administrator with tho will annexed. Portland, De,c. 4,186b. dec21d3w» 
Bemede pour L’lvresse, 
THIS MEDICINE Cures Intemperance, By plac- ing it in any liquid drank by the patient, the de- 
sire for intoxicating liquors wul be removed. The 
mixture is harmless, being prepared by a regular physician. Proper directions accompany each pack- 
SS:n£??i ,or »3- Address MEDICAL AGENCY, 13, Tremont Row, Boston, 
doc 2« dlw 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK HAILWAY, 
Oi Canada. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
LBUIItSC) <Jn fcnd Monday, Nov. 12.1866. 
trains will run as follows:— 
Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham. Island 
Montreal and Quebec at 1.10 P. M. 
.. ir*"*** connects with Express train for Toron- 
i^L Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from “KSy®"1 «<• One* and Montreal. 1-aria at 5.00 P. M. 
time aixmfftated. ^ 1<<*ive<1 or checkert after the 
Traina will arrive as folio*. •_ 
From So. Paris, Lewiston WahI,,,™ at 8 10 a m 
From Montieal, Quebec, &c., 
t ££ p 
“
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and tw 
al) unless notice is given, and paid jbr at Se Smof 
one passenger for every $500 additional value 
C. J. BUY DUES, Managing Director //. BAILE F, Local Superintendent. or* 
Portland, Nov. 2, 1866. atf 
PORTLAND &JIOCHLS] Eh R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Dec. 17, 1866, 
trains will run as follows: 
trains leave Saco River for Pdrt'and at 
5.30 ana j*.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
lor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0. and 5.45 P. M. 
Freight trains with passenger car attached will 
leave Saco River for Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leave 
Portland tor Saco River 12.15 P. M. 
{^■Stages connect at Gorham lor West Gorham, 
Stan dish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, iiirarn, Brownfield, try eburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. U 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnv-Hagle, 
South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newtield 
Parsonsfield and Ossipee 
At Saccarappa for South VY indham, W indham Hill 
and North Windham, daily 
By order of the President. 
Portland, Dec 14, lb66—dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
OWING to the breaking of a Driver on the Engine “Westbrook,” the regular freight train on the 
Portland and Rochester R. K. will be discontinued 
for a lew days. dc20otf 
PORTLAND MENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Not* 19th, I860* 
fssEtsqssp Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
amyifWe at 1.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- erville, Kendall's Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate 
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin R. R.. for Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall's Mills withMaino Central R.lt.) lor Bangor and intermediate stations. Fares as low by this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.30 P. 
M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland ior Skownegan and iute mediate sta\ 
tions everv morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portlaud at 9.20 A. M., and trom Skowhegan and 
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockiand connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson, 
NorrUlgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassal- 
boro* at Visaalboro*: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's, and for Canaan at Pisnon's Ferry. 
VV* HATCH, Superintendent* 
Augusta, Oct. 27,1866. novl2dti 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday,November lath, iSe^Sicarrent, trains will leave Portland for 
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiaton and Auburn only, at 
7.10 A. M. 
85r Freight trams for Watervllle and all intinne- 
rliato stations, leave Portlaud at 8.25 A. M, Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.15 r. M, in season to ronneet with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A, M, 
EDWIN NOYES,bum. Nov. 1, I860 uoOdtl 
rOKTLAND 
StCO l PORTSMOUTH fi. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CommeneluK Monday, Not. 1'Jih, 1804. 
rRnBBBQ Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
8qpl55jEPBoston at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M. Beave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., aud|2.30 P. M. 
A Meouasic’s a d Babobkb’s Train will leave 
Biddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at G A. M., Rnd Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at G.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and JJid- 
detord and intermediate stations at 5.30 P. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger ear attach- ed, will leave Portland ut 7.10 A. M. for Saco and 
Biddeford, aud returning, leave Biddelord at 8.30 
and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASK.Supt. Portland, Oot 29, 1M#. noldtl' 
TO TMe*lV£JLJEUS. 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Points West <C South, 
VIA TUB 
New York Central, 
ICrle & Lake (shore. 
And Pennsylvania Central 
Hni I roads, 
Far Hale at the I..west rates at the West- 
ern Railway Ticket Office,—BANCASTER HALL BUILDING, Uauket ISquabp. 
IF. D. LITTLE & CO., 
General Ticket Agent*. 
tlP" Passage Ticket* for California, via steamers 
from New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21*t of each 
month for sale at this office,a* heretofore. tlc25da wtt 
CITV NOTICES. 
Snow to bo Removed from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sect. 60,—The tenant or occupant, and in case 
there should he no tenant, the owner, or any person having the care of any building or lot of land border- 
ing on any street, lane, court, square or public place within the city where there is any footing or side- 
walk, shall, aflcr the ceasing to fell of any snow, il in the day time, within tliree hours, and If m the night time, before ten of thu dock qf tlw forenoon 
succeeding, cause snch snow to he removed from sueli 
footway or sidewalk; an in uefeult thereof, shall forfeit and pay a stun not less than two dollars, nor 
more than ten dollars; and ior each and every hour thereafter that the same shall remain on such foot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or 
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
one dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
All persons aro hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, us the above ordinance will b« en- 
forced- JOHN 8. HEALD, 
declSdtf Citv Marshal. 
holiday 
O I F T 8 ! 
NECK T I K S ! 
0 AND 
ELEGANT SCARFS 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
In new styles. 
GLOVES AN L) MITTS 
In the best qualities, Just receded. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
MORTON BLOCK, 
(Iec29d3t CONORESN STREET. 
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS 
—TO— 
book canvassekn : 
/\ of the beet Belling Books ever ottered to the 
v Is now ready. 
i ■ are Thousand Copie* ordered la 
Four month*! 
Agents are selling tYom Twenty to Fifty copies por week! One good, active Agent wanted In every town in Maine and New Hampshire. 
For circulars, terms, Ac., address 
HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., 
Box 1G0G. PORTLAND, ME. <lec24eod2w* 
XTOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has ix been duly appointed Executor of the Will of IXaitnit, Hood, lato of Portland, n ol Cumber!:!ml, deceased, and ha. tah- 
tawmrects*0*At! tUat ,ru,st ,’y K'vin* bonds “» ‘bo eSIJrS? A1! P®*30113 having demands neon the 2?™!? de®ea3®<1> “re required to exhibit the awne, and all persons indebted to said estate are coil- ed upon to makejiaymOut to 
_ SEWXeL B. HASKELL, Executot. Portland Bee, 4, IStK dec 11 djtw:«v 51 
PAINTS ANJJ OIL CHEAP 
Just received in bond, and lbr sale ditty fbee, tor 
use on the burnt district 
Strictly Parc English Lend i.nri OH ! 
Rebulldors will effect a great saving bv purehsging 
in this way. 
Every description of PAINT STOCK Ihe lowest 
rates by J, \V. PERKINS A I’O., 
dec29d3t 86 Commercial street. 
Portland Laundry. 
Orders received at the Otflco of the Forest City 
Dyo House, Mo. 318 Congress Strcpt, 
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland Laundry has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been 
many year* connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House and Laundry, and with the < x|ierien< e 
thus acquired he is now ]>rei>iired to do all dcscdih* 
tions of Laundry work in a aatisthctorv maimer. 
jy9do‘m A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent 
STEAMERS. 
FARE REOUCEDJO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement t ^ 
Until further notice the Steamer* 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run os follows 
Ueave Atlantic Wharf for Boston 
TTr-—,-ejery erenlng, (except Sunday) at T (wS?; Ueare Boston the same days at 5 P. M. 
D^k.0’..":...•l-M 
«•£*£* t^ he had ofthe'Agents at re- 
Freight taken at usual. 
May ?2nd, 1866—dtf 
L' BILUN08' A*w“ 
international Steamship Oo. 
Enstpoi-t, CrIrIk >iik| si. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIl* l’Ell WEEK. 
(hi an.I alter Monday. December 
17th, the steamer NEW BKUN8- 
WICK, Cm>t. E. B. WINCHES- 
TEK, will leave Kail Hoad Wharf, 
.. 'foot of State St., every MONDAY, at 8 o'clock P. M for Baatport and St.John. 
RETUKNINO, will leave St. John every THUBS- Di*t*t 8 o'clock A. M. 
chtaaE"tpon S“*° Coathaa wUl oonnect tor Ma- 
fo^Shilt^hn th“ E' & N' A’ w,» connect 
o 
1 recelv°d »n day* of sailing until 4 o*clk. F'irlotLAte C. C. klATON, dec20-dtf_ Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY line. 
The splendid and tost Steam- 
ships D1KIUO. Cast. H. Suer- 
wooi), and FRANCONIA, Capt. 'W. W. Shebwoop, will, until 
—- further notice, run as follows: Leave Brown s Wharf, Portland, even WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. SuS leavoPier 
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. it. 
These vessels are flt'ed up with fine accommoda- 
tions lor passengers, making this the most spejdy, sale and comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Rcora. •®-°° Cabin passage $o.W. Moals extra. 
Goods forwarded by tbis line to and lrom Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Batb, Augusta, Eaetnortand 
St. John. 
Shipper, are requested to send their ft eight to the steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For (height or passage apply to 
I Brown’s Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMts, Pier 38 hast River. 
May !■’!), 1800. dy 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES* 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
mmjammmn.) begs to announce to hk old iktr and tlio public that be has leased the above hold 
will open for I be accommodation of the public cen 
ally, on Saturday August 11. ThanktUl to his old customers for past uitron.i he would solicit a continuance or the eanio. 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
angji9-em_ N. J.DAVli 
VINELAND. 
lands,InaroildanH 
healthful climate. Thirty mile# south ..r 1’hll^H 
Tobacco, tSuIt and vegetable's. Tbii"ia Yi^'of rt-ujfl Qjuntry. Fivo hundred Vineyards and Orchard^ have been planted oct by czperienced Iruit groweriij Grapes Peaches, Pears Ac., produce immense proff u i s, V ine and is already one of the mos: beautiluM places in the United States. The entire territory ] consisting »f fifty sonare miles of land, is laid oi>l 
U[K)n a general system ol Improvements. The land si la only sold to actual settlers with provision tbppublhriil adornmoi.t. The place on account of llsgreat beautr 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort of people of Uute. It has increased five thousar SB 
peoplo w.tbtn ths post three years. Churches. Stortk^a Schools, Academics. Societies ol Art and Learning ■ si and other elements of refinement and culture bavt i 
been introduced. Hundreds ol people are constantly V settling. Humlreils of new houses are being con- 1 structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lota and upwards, $2o per acre. Five and ten acre and Vll< Isige lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier In this district ST than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Im. i 
proved places ior sale ; 
Openings lor all kinds ol business, Lumlier Yard*. Manuiactories, Foundries, Stores ami the like: sne Steam Power with room ean bo rented. 
Foy persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate, and a good sail, In a countrv beautifully lw- 
prov» d, abounding In Iruils, and possessing all othes wxdal privileges, In the heart of civilization. It k 
worthy ol a visit. 
Letters answered, and ti e Vineland Rural a papei giving nil) intormaUon. and containing reports ol do h |on Rob HSOI1. sent to applicants. Address CHtS K. XANDIS, Vineland P. O Landis Township, New Jersey. From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi 
tor of the Tribune; “it is one of the most eztenslv 
iertlle tracts, in an nlrnost level position and suitabl. condition for pleasant farming that we know ol thl m Side of the Western Prairies.'” 
septlMAwfim J7 
yLt‘l'^,iUil.r<tc,e,v.(;a trom r won, or Nt 9 
* ®"° of tils Patent Hair Brushing Machine jfl wnjch I have now in operation at my new Shaving* 
•It20R1 1 316 ?oll*r6ii •treat, opp 1 Hall, where also may be found n I REPUODU CTOlt, N ATU RAL1ZEK, Jtc. Wgl 
dcl8a»_ H. H. ioniwsow 
NEW FIRM ! 
ROBINSON Jk_ KNIGHT [I 
CLOTHIIG! 
We have taken the store 
288 CONGRESS STREET 
* 
I Opposite the PrtMe Heasti 
Where we have a new stock of 
CLOTHIK 1 
—AHD— 
FURNISHING GOODS I ■; The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LC 1 
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most taehlc w 
able style. A large assortment of the newest stt SS9 
of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Is new on fat B 
Seizure of Goods. 
™ 
N°2£EJr. hereby given that the following .flfl scribed goods were seized at this Hurt Decs •« her 8th, 1866, lor a violation of the Revenue Laws 1 
« yds Tapestry Carpeting and 10 yds Dress Go. fl- at Appraisers Store in this city—landed Item Stcae B “New England,” Nov. 17,18d6 
One package containing 1 pr Pantaloons 1 woo JK 
Utk'ii.’i3'V *'K’ICn 0loIh> marked "Nyrus Hllijl 
Pcr“on or persons claiming the same aiyiB 
™ aI,',1’®Tr “d make such claims within tw| \ Gmdale hereof, otherwise the said z.t j wifi be ,Us,.,sed of In accor,'lance with the Ac" * ! I 
grt m in such coaes made and provide*!. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jp., 1 
Portland, Doc 11, 1866. declMsTSi 1 
Seizure of Goods* 1 
NOTICE is hereby given that tho following desei ! ©d goods were seized at this port, Pec. 13, It for violation of the Revenue Laws: ! 
At 198 Fore Street, 1 Bag, containing 1 Overco® Flannel Under Shirts, 1 Breakfast Shawl, 2pr» So: 1 
1 pr Gloves and 1 Shawl: tho same having been le ed from steamer New England, Oct. 30,18*56. SL Kf 
Any person or j*crsons claiming the same are; ]H 
quested to appear and make such claim within tw. VfH 
ty days from tho dare hereof; atherwlse the sbfl 
goo<ls will t>e disposed of in accordance with the 
of Congress approve*! April 2. 1844. I 
ISRAEL WASHbURN, Jr., Coilcctof 
docl71aw3w_ 
I’OU SALE. 
J? hve ®BB>*ha» on hand lor salo thirfjB 
SLEIGHS AND DUNGS♦ ■ Kji?!! w’ab° foun<! .in.tbo f-ounty. Also lour he. ftg^igc V* ogons, and three light open buggies, wh tor a111© on more thvorable terms than H other Carriage Monulheturer, as ho closes his bi 
ness with this sale. Persons desirous of pure lias win nnd It tor their advantage to call upon him. 
R. M WPU| j 
WebbV Mill,, I tec ?., 1HC6. dec4eo«Uw4» 
For Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Rigging: and Block., nearly n from a fishing Scnooner of 109 tons: also _ 1 
Sail., Fore and Mainsails, Second hand. 
SAMPSON 4 CON A NT, ■■ deoldtf No. 19 & 20 Commercial What ■ 
Hoks. 
/CHOICE T4JT JUST RECEIVED by \ M O. WEBB 4 CO., dc2Wlw No *1 Commercial S | 
